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FIT FOR A QUEEN-IN A BEAUTY-BATH SCENE!FOR A DOLLAR OR MORE-PRESENTS GALORE!
Ai $}S5 to $‘2^0 the choice wijlftw, Cannon matched 
sets grow more luxurious, and the boxes are so pretty 
that fihi'*!l love them as much as she loves the towels!
The saney little IlaL Box makes yfui famous for fmding 
“such clever things.” And the Plumed Box is an aris
tocrat . . . send it anywhere with your engraved card!

■ THE FLORAL SQUARE • THE COLONIAL BOX • 
THE HAT BOX • GOLD TREASURE CHEST *

SO LITTLE IN PRICE-AND USEFUL AND NICE!
For $1 or less you can be Bright and Original. Give the 
Snow Flower Box, for instance . . . such a pretty 
Christmasy name! Or the trim, tasteful Colonial Box.
Or cater to the kitchen with gypsy-slripcd towels and 
dish-cloths in the Pantry Box. It's fun, too, to make 
up gift sets with individual Cannon towels, 25c to $2.
ILLUSTRATED ABOVE. BEGINNING WITH THE BASKET AND READING CLOCKWISE: 
THE PINK LADY • A GROUP OF NEW AMERICANNON TOWELS •

With. $3.9a to $4.95 you can give gifts in the grand man- 
Look for magnifiernt matched sets of CannonIner:

towels, liath mats and wash-rloths in the Amerii;anm>n 
series. Look for the festive Fli>ral Stfiiiire and rich Cold 
Treasure Chest. There's a bow-tied Wicker Basket, too, 
that you’ll buy and never give away... it’s that appealing!

BLOSSOM OVAL BOX • SNOW FLOWER BOX 
PANTRY BOX • ROYAL PLUMES BOX • AND THE GLAMOUR BOX



SEE THE LOW-PRICED 1940 
PLYMOUTH COMMERCIAL 

Pl(ac-i;p AND 
PANEL DIXIVERY

part
price...balance in low monthly instalments. 
MAJOR BOWES,C.B.S.,THURSDAYS. V-10 P.M..L.S.T.

crs a s NCI 6. STEERING POST GEAR SHIRT stand
ard on all models.

Amitla Steel Coil SprlnAnua 
even luwenl-priced models 
—no extra coat.

Loiv-'^'cec/ Seat!}/ 
luxuryfZfPE1940 PLYMOUTH
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I WENT TO BUY A CHAIR-

home with a new 
handbagand came

bedroom in my

I'd beard a lot about Masonite Tempered Presdwood, bat never saw it 
nntil I went to bay a chair. All ibe store’s display rooms were made of it. 
The manager said they use Tempered Presdwood Iserause it's a clean, 
dry board . . . easy to install . . . and they can get really beautiful walls 
and ceilings with it. Wbal’s more, it costs very little.

Doorway of Mrs. Charles F. Coffman, Harrnonburft. V’d.
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I suddenly rraliaed Tempered Presdwood might enable Larry and me 
to have our whole bedroom done over, so I made some pencil sketohes 
of those smart model rooms. Sure enough, we found that Tempered 
Pretidwood could go on right over the old walls. It’s graiiiless and moisture* 
resisting too. It won’t warp, chip, split or crack. And it can be painted.
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You'd never know the old bedroom Dow. Our walls are Tempered 
Presdwood, scored vertically and painted deep blue. The ceiling is light 
grey. We have a built-in chest of drawers along one wall — Tempered 
Presdwood, of course. And a handy built-in shelf over 
our bed for radio and books. P. 8.—Larry was so pleased 
that be bought me a whole suite of new furniture.

• MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD is the ideiil, econom
ical nuiteriid for new Imilding and remodeling. Mail 
the coupon below for free luimple and full information. corttiaHT i«3*. ■ASONITt CMPOHATIOH

r

Masonite
Mrs. Je\n Austin, EditorFREE THE WONDER WOOD 

OF A THOUSAND USES
SOLD BY LUMBEH 
DEALERS EVERYWHERE

Frederick S. Pearson. 2hd, .ManaRing L Jiior 
I’, L. D. ShYMouR, Hrinkuliura! Ediior 
\V. .q. Miihliiurn, Building Inquiries

Letter^e^ucjtin^nfoniKUior^jliouli^j^ccntnjiariiei^^v^^tamncj^idilrpssciWu^iog^

Charlotte E. Conwav. Associate Editor 
ULIA Bolrne, Huml Ecunu.misi 

. .ARY 1', .Monh;, Decorating InquiriesSAMPLE it

TEMPERED PRESDVE'ODD
MASONITE CORPORATION. D»pt. AH-3. Ill W*st Washington St., Chicago, Illinois
□ Plaasa sand ma FREE sampla and mora Information about Masonita Tamparad Prasd-

wood for naw and ramodalad homas.
□ I andosa lOc for copy of your spaclal homa-ownar's magaiina antltlad "OUR HOME"

(chaek If desir^).
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We Know the value of 
Storm a. lui£ie^

Conditioning saved themWindow25% ON FUEL...N0W THEY SIT BY THE 
WINDOWS IN COMFORT

**^hca the wind howls, the curtains don’t blow any more, 
says Mrs. Lewis Peters, the wife of a building contractor * 
Marlcon, N.J. “We can sit by the windows and be as warm 
comfortable as we would be in any part of the room.

Our bouse now is free of dra^s. The windows no longer 
ra and fog up. With Storm Sash we can see out no matter

in
and

a
Steam 
how cold it gets.**Ourcoal billsused to run around $132 a season and last year 
it cost us less than $ 100 to heat our lO-room house. My husband 
is a builder by trade and be always recommends Storm Sash.” 

Thousands have had similar experiences. They’ve saved as 
much as 30% on fuel; and are no longer bothered with conden- 
sationtfogged windows and drafts. They've saved in other ways, 
too. Moisture that formerly condensed on the windows and ran 
down and ruined the wallpaper and woodwork finish has been

eliminated.See your local Lumber Dealer. He will give you 
and handle the entire job, including F.H.A. financing
Down Payment. Call him today.Since you look through two panes of glass instead of one, 
the quality of the glass becomes doubly important. It costs you 
DO more to get L*0‘F Quality Glass—each light bears the L'O-F 
label. Mail the coupon today for this handsomely illustrated book 
that tells how Window Conditioning will make your house a

home to live to.

jMrj. Lru'ts Peters and her two sons who 
assist Mr. Peters in his contracting business.

an estimate 
with No SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

“The fuel savings paid for the Storm Sash 
in less than three years and now it’s ail 
profit.”—James Sinclair, Springfield, Mass.

ILINCOLN, NEB. h-•••Cl

“Ever since we installed Storm Sash our __ ^
fuel bills have been much lower than —••_- 
any of our neighbors who haven't this protection.”

—A. E. Perry, Lincoln, Neb.
better

- BUFFALO, N.Y.
V “1 can’t remember a time since we bad 
m Storm Sash when moisture has formed on Cm the windows. It's our best investment.” 
= —John A. Martin, BuflFalo, N. Y.

MITCHEU, S. D. V T1 ■£ yg .J'"*“Since we installed Sturm Sash we are | 
free of drafts and we have recommended ' 
them to friends and they are delighted.” s 

Robert W.

.A*

Edehase, Mitchell, S.D.

S'THIS BOOK IS

I f UBSeY-OWENS fORD GU5S 
COMPANY.. .TOtEOO, OHIO 

PleaM sand rn* your bueklat 
shows typical axainpiasof dconomias offoelod 
wiH) Window Conditioning and (nferasflng 
window tr«atm«nts.

rhich

lIBBEY-OWENS FORD 

QlTAIITr GIASS IS
Nome—------
Address-.

City------
My burn*I , Wowl SMb 
I ] KaU> SaUi 

iCUva maka.iau ISAS$ta<
LOOK FOR TBE LABEL
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ushers in the

CHRISTMAS

SEASDIV
MARGARET TIPTOX WHEATLY

HANKSGiviNC begins for us the eventful 
month leading to one of the greatest 
festivals of both the calendar and church 

^ year It is a time for merrymaking as well
as for thanksgiving. It is the end of a year 

’^^^^of toil, the season of rest for the creatures of 
the earth—and the earth itself. 

Thanksgiving to many city dwellers has 
lost much of its harvest significance, but we are still 
sufficiently linked to the earth and growing things 
in this country to appreciate the meaning of harvest. 
So here are some “truly rural” decorations for the

(Thanksgiving season.
To get “atmosphere” and the true Thanksgiving 

feeling into our decorations we recommend, first, a 
jolly trip to the country. The exhilaration of the 
crisp, clean country air, the search for the ofF-lhe- 
beaten-path little farms looking for “material” can 
be an adventure and your “finds” when taken home 

will give you much Joy, making it truly Thanksgiving.
The everyday things of field and garden are most decorative: they 

are also unusual, because they have not come into wide use as yet for 
general house decoration. 'I'he plumed heads of corn tassels, the 
bearded grain of wheat and barley, golden ears of corn, quaint 
scalloped dried squashes and the crook-neck variety, the immense 
thistlelike seed receptacles of artichoke, to mention only a few, all 
lend themselves admirably to fall house decoration.

KARS OF POPCORN are amusing, and being in miniature, may fit 
in with your decorating plans better than the larger ones of field corn. 
In any event, try to get the corn with the husks on. Use these just as 
the European peasants do in braiding the pendants. Place heads of 
other grains, wheat, barley, and small sections of milo maize or other 
similar types, in among the corn while braiding. Barley and wheat 
stems should be placed in water for a while before making up the 
decorations, to soften them and make them pliable. Failing to find 
com with the husks on. a good substitute is to drill fair sized holes at 
the upper, or stalk, end of the cob, and thread natural-colored raffia 
through to simulate husks. This works very well. Stems of dry vege
tables often come off. so that it may be necessary to drill pairs of 
small holes in the gourds and vegetables at the stem end through 
which fine wires may be passed to join them onto the strong cord 
which forms the “backbone” of the swag.

To hasten the drying out of the squashes and gourds, drill small 
holes in either end to allow for the rapid evaporation of moisture. 
This will do much to prevent the mildew which tends to attack these 
apparently dry vegetables. To obtain a shiny surface it is necessary 
only to wax lightly with a liquid wax, and polish after an hour or so. 
If the gourds have lost their gay color and present a drab uninterest
ing monotone of tan and dirty blotches, they can be made into colorful

IPleast turn to page

The American Home, December. 1939
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Poor coat and irritated skin, like many 
other common aHmentSf frequently 
due to wrong diet. They are unknown ^ 
cffnong the dogs raised exclusively 
on PardatSwih's Research Kennels!

My,

artf
# Veterinarians are serUmi*ly eru- 
saUing against hil-or-mins feeding
• ' ■ because tlwy've found that it's 
the underlying cause of many wide
spread dog troubles. Not only die
tary skin irritation.but nervousness, 
listlessness and loss of a|>|>etite. ex-

bad 4?oa1. and 
Ollier ailments—actually may be 
symptoms of intestinal disorders 
and malnutrition fnnn im|>ro]>er 
feeding.

Many of these crusading veteri
narians reiiimmend I’ard—because 
Pard's nutritional baloiiee has been 

uniquely jtroved. 
Four $iircfssiie

pr/x'mtians of pedigreril dogs have 
been weaned to Pan! and raiseil on 
it without tasting any other f«XKl. 
Not one Pani-fed dog has eivr had 
a digestive upset. Not one has ever 
suffered any of the eommon ail
ments which plague less-w'cll-fed 
dogs! Kach has had magnificent 
health from birth—has been a rep* 
resenlalive specimen of its breed.

To make sure your owrn dog is in 
tip>lop condition, have him cheeked 
over by a good veterinarian—and 
to freep him that w-ay, feed him 
Purd regularly!

cessive shetldin

...SWIFT’S 
NUTRITIONALLY 

BALANCED 
DOG FOOD

NOTHING IS LEFT TO CHANCE in mak
ing Fard a dependable, healthful ration for your 
dog. Sw'ifi's Nutritional Research Laboratories 
cheek sani{>les conutantly, to make sure each can of 
Pard contains rorry needed food element.^iiiclud- 
ing vitamins and mmerale—in correct proportion.

6



y OC CAI\' TELL by tlie long, flash-
Take a short-cut? Sure this is the car 

with that Arrow-Flight ride! On
slippery gravel—or straight across 

a cow-pasture—you can steer with 
a hnger. and hardly know humps 

exist beneath your dancing wheels!

tng lines of it ... by the way it
bursts ahead of traffic . . . this

FIOM SIALIQ REAM li)<hts tu laperini' back, the new N'atih 
is so perfectly streamlined, it literally bores a hole 
through the air. Even lowest-priced models flush from 
15 to 50 MPH in less than 13 seconds flat, hi>{h gear.

1940 Sash does something to you!
I'hank your stars—/Aof isn’t figured 

in the price—or a Nash would 
cost you a cool milliou.

You can’t even sit in it without your 
chin going up . . . and a trip's us gay 

as a midnight sailing to Havana! 
First, you take off coats, hats, 

gloves—for the Nash Weather 
Eye has more wi74irdry than ever 

tu change winter into May.
You take the wheel (or it takes you 

—for it seems to read your mind), 
and home fades far behind.

So you breathe in deep the fresh, 
clean air that other drivers don't

chat and sing in the silenceget
others never know—watch the

crazy-quilt of Autumn other eyes 
are too busy to see.

Then you’ll know why some of 
these new' Nash owners have nut 

yet turned buck home—why that 
convertible bed in back is necessary.

Don’t expect your Nash to keep its 
dignity on the highway.

For there’s a new thrill in the throttle

No fooling — it gets you! .Makes any 
uther car pretty dull business.

After all, you're only going to live 
about another 90 

years. So see your 
dealer, and start

... a brand-new Fourth Speed 
Forward that gives you not only 

a floating, gliding speed, hut also 
terrific passing power with

fRESH AIR willmut rain, without c«>ld! 
New Weather Eye magic brings in more 
June-fresh air — automatically foils 
changing weather. No stuffy air. dust, having your fun in
drafts, or bugs bother you at any time. Automatic Overtake! a long-life Nash!

OVERNIGHT TRIPS are east w ith vour convert
ible bed. (k>st less with the engine that won

ill ilic Gilmore-Yosemite Run (21.25 miles
per gallon). Over IflOO dealers to serve you.
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HE title above is tbe authors own.
ubmit parents who trimmed 

a tree in {<litlertng array and over their 
own disappointment at its efFect on

still keen enontih to under
stand that festivities must be shored to be

Tbut wc s

MARY their
DICKEHSDIV children were

BAIVGHAM
really enjoyed and promptly inaii(<urated 

“family foolishness and the 
E ONCE trimmed a Christ- play-spirit because they are so 
mas tree with lights and iiiiich needed in a world like

ours . . . because foolishness 
helps so very much in bindini> 
familv affections.*’ . . . Orthodox

Wcolored balls, with small
frosted houses and glass birds.
with silver rain and spun-wire
icicles and candy canes. Beneath
its branches we placed gaily parents who can play “piralc” 

and eat Christmas hreaklast inpainted wooden animals, soft
fuzzy animals, dolls, blocks, pic- humt cork, their orange juice 

in gingeralc bottles . 
around their o-wn hearth hold 
Christmas Eve services, sing 
carols and

ture books, a toy piano, and a . . W'hocircus outfit. We thought of our
child, and of how she would clap
her hands with joy, of how she
would laugh and slwut. Our child. happy impulse
next morning, glanced briefly at
the glittering array and then
spent hours—or so it seemed to
us—on a dime-store toy.

.Many parents, we found, suffer
similar experiences. We finally 
figured it out—Somg children are 
shy, and shy children, like grown
ups when surprise parties pounceYou may conspire to hide your Fostoria gifts deep 

beneath the tree for a Christmas climax, but chances 
are you'll give them first, impatient to share the thrill 
that giving brings. For Icist or first, Fostoria is always 
an invitation to lasting thanks.

Of all selections, none are more exquisite than the 
newest handcrafted pieces . . . frosty morning-glories 
deep laid beneath a smooth lucent surface ... or a 
brocade design that stirs the worldliest heart . . . 
or a polished laurel motif gilding the simple beauty 
of a lustrous crystal vase.

These three are but significant of the many. You 
must see them all. Get them and give them. Or, 
happy thought, collect them for yourself.

Ask for Fostoria at department stores, jewelers 
and gift shops everywhere. Write for leaflet 
93-G. Fostoria Glass Co., Moundsville, W. Va.

blanket around tbeirdown up<)n them, are dumb be- 
cau>e they are embar^a>^ed.

Our unorthodox Christmases, 
therefore, began with the idea 
that festivities mu>t unfold them- 
>cl\es gradually. • M e bought a 
tree from a farmer and took our can 
child along for the ceremony of ... Here is a deep understand- 
cutting It down and hauling it 
home. M'e trimmed it together.

{Please turn to page S9]

wrap a
“ready-for-bed” child and go 
out-of-doors to look at a starlit
sky then, ra 
spell, each curries a lighted 

the stairway to bed.

tber tbun break tbe

die up

ing of tbe sfpirit of Christ- 
ma.s — anything but **fiutny.

The American Home, December, 1939
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INSEL aod trinkets surely have their place 
is the scheme of Christmas. But to prac

tical people this joyous day calls for gifts of. 
lasting worth chat better express one's deepest 
sentiments. So again this year General Electric 
has provided a rich array of gifts that bestow 
happiness throughout the year.
What could the lady of your heart cherish 
more than a gift to preserve youth? These 
magic servants do just that. They bring her 
freedom from household drudgery that wears 
away youth. Yet they consume electricity 
sparingly, and that itself is cheap —the more 
of it used the less it costs per unit.

T

There are more than 150 G-E youth-saving 
appliances from which to choose. Your Gen
eral Electric dealer is now featuring a "Treasure 
Island” display to make selecrion easy. Prices 
begin at $I and the higher-priced gifts are 
available on G-E's easy payment plan.
ffememher- •Ift So £aty To Stay Young llmcIricaHy

SEE THIS .

G-tO'iSf6-E SUNLAMP — Beoeficisl

f>roperties are obtained 
rum a cambinacion uf 

ultra-violet, viaiblc lij^t, 
and infra-red rays which

firoduce a radiation simi- 
ar to natural sunshine. 
Benefits of ultra-violet 

radiation with Vitamin D 
effect to*j be had - rain nr 
thine, day or niaht—at the 
louchofarwitcn. Conven
ient, effective, economical. 
Florida model illusttated.

#

• Never before has G-E ofEered a fully
equipped 6 cubic foot refrigerator at such

a surprisingly low price!

6.1 cu. ft starats spies 
11.7 Sq.1t StlBlI ITBl 

Alt-staei cahiMt 
Saalid-lB-stMl Thrift Unit 
9 tb. ict fraezins capacity 

Intarior light
Fruit and w^bic cooUlMfs 

Set of storage dishes

G-E CONSOLE RNDIO— 
(Be/ou') New Super 
Beam-a-scope. No 
aerial — no ground. 
New Dynapower 
Speaker. New Viau- 
alux Dial. Exquisite 
tone. Feathertouch 
Tuning. BeaudfuUy 
styled cabinet work. 
Euy terms available.

G-E IRON—(To/>> 
Automatically cor
rect ironing beat 
for s/i fabrics. 
Weighs less than 
9 lbs. With but
ton nooks, thumb 
rest, heel stand. 
$8.99. Other Gen
eral Electric irons 
priced from $4.99.

G-£ AUTOMATIC 
TOASTtR-Tuasi to 
your ta.vtel Light, 
medium or dark. 
Delivers, auto
matically. two 
slices at once. 
Selective Control 
does it—$ 16.00. 
Non-automatic 
models from $2.99.

G-E MIXER—With 0-E COFFEE MAKER—
Assures uniformly 
perfect coffee every 
time! Easy to clean

triple heaters: 
whips, beats, and
mixes. Can be used 
at cable or range. 
Complete with 2 
bowls, at $17.25: 
wi'h iuice extrac- 
ior.$19.49.(Otherat' 
cachments at slight 
additional cost.)

— easy to use — easy to pour from. 4 to 
12 cup models, each 

handy measur
ing cup. Model 
shown.$9.99. Others 
priced from $4.93.

with

I
r

15 other G-E Triple 
Thrift Refrigerator 
models — up to 16 
cu. ft. capacity — at 
lowest prices in G-E 
history. See G-E — 
the refrigerator buy 
of your life!

G-E RADiO-(Le/r) For bedroom, 
Quraery, guest room or kitchen. 
Plus-vslue features include G-£ 
Beam-a-scqpe and newDynapower 
Speaker. Table models, »9.99.

G-E AUTOMATIC KMW£X-{R,ithi) 
Sleep under comfortable, li^t- 
weight warmth. G-E blanket 
auiomsdcally maintains desired 
tem 
out'
ering you need all winter long.

iperature despite room or 
door changes. The only cov-Au pnm snbjtct re

terrilertief. rariatreru.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Scott Paper Company (Towels)
Settlement CcHik Bonk Comiuiny 
Smith A Sons, Alexander ...........

70
77

72
Aluminum Company of America (Alu

minum Paint) ..........................................
Aluminum Goods Manufacturine Co.

(Mirro Aluminum) ...............................
American Gas Aaaoelatlon ......................
American Insurance Group ....................
American Landscape Sclxwl ..................
American Telephone A Telexrapb Co.

(Bell Telephone System)......................
Armstrong Ironers .....................................
ArmstronK’s Linoleum Floors ...............
Bennett Fireplace Comi»ny ................. w.
Biselow-Sanfurd Carpet Co.. Inu...........  82
Bon Ami Cake ...........................
Brer Rabbit Cooking Molasaes
Brownell Holly ............................................
Barpec Company, W. Atlee...T7, S5. 86, 88 
CambridiK Glass Company..
Camel ClBarettes ....................
Caropbell'a Soups ..................
Cannon Mills (Towels) ...
Canton Malleable Fire Does
Casco Cement A Glue ...............................
Cataract Sharpe Manufacturing Co.... 84
Chaae Brass A Copper Company...........
Church A Dwisht Co.. Inc. (Arm & 

Hammer and Cow Bra:i(t BnkiiiicS^a) ............................................................
Clorox Chemical Cumpany ......................
Club Aluminum Cleaner ...........................
C«tllina Glaas Mail Box .............................
Colonial Mfx. Company (Furniture).. 
Cooper Company. John (Steel Garaves) 86 
Coming Glass Works (Pyrex)..
Drano (The Drackett Company)
Eiurle White Lead.............................
Elirin Stove & Oven Company..
Ellis Associates. Inc........................
Employers' Group ........................
Everlasting Plant Labels ...........
F A K Knitting Yarns..................

85
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and a Prosperous New Year 
to American Home Advertisers!

Foetoria Glass Cumpany 
Fulton's Plantabbs ....

Steem-Electric Corporation .................... 84
Sunbeam Mixmaster ..
Swift A Company (Hard Dog Fond). . .
Tucson Sunshine Climate C!t|C............... 78
Turns .................................
Tytex Rose Nurseries...........................
Vick Chemical Company..........................
Warren Telechron Company..................
Watson Company. The (Silverware).. »3
Wesson Oil -............................................
West Bend Aluminum Company...
Wheeler Co.. M. M. A A. J. iFurnitu 
Wlndex iThe OrackeU Comps; y...
Zint Jar Opener .....................................

T IS just seven years ago that we were closing our second issue of The 
American Home—the Christmas, 1932, issue of 48 pages for 262,UOO 
readers. Today we are closing our Christmas issue of 92 pages for more 

than 1.700,000 readers. Our loyal "old” friends, our million and a half new 
friends, our success—these things we value deeply. But there is yet another 
pos.session we have and cherish, one which we should like publicly to acknowl
edge. This cherished possession is the respect and friendship of our adver
tisers. Without them, we could not now be closing a 92-page Christmas issue, 
full of color and teeming with lovely, useful, and beautiful things for .Ameri
can families in this Chri.stmas season of 1939. We realize that without their 
support we could not have gone on each year making a better and bigger 
magazine editorially. In that Christmas issue of 1932 we had but 7*4 pages 
of advertising. In this issue, you will read more than 35 pages of advertising. 
It i.s business's approval of our editorial job—and, because A.merican Home 
advertisers represent the best and most progressive businesses in the .Ameri
can scene,

I64G«neral Electric Compuny (Hauseholrl
Equipment i ............................................

Goodmam A Sun. Julluv (SUvrrware).. 8b 
Gorham Company. The (Silverware) . . 90
Huerstrom Studio (Bird Sanctuary).. 78 
Heatilator Fireplace* .. .
Heint Soupa ....................
Heisey'M Glaesware .........
Huffman Vacuum Valves .............
Hoover Company (Electric Cleaners) .. 81
Hubinger Co. (Elastic Starch)
Imperial Furniture Company

6
70
886172 87

52
72 6264 48

re) 6670 4966 86

And in this past year:
Ackerman Nurseries
Aeolian Company
Aeroabade Cumpany
Agricultural Laboratories
Aladdin Company
Alaska Vacatloniand
Albuquerque Civic Council
W. F. Allen Comimny
Alliance Mfg. Company
Aluminum Co. of America
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company
The American Broos Cumi>any
American Cyanamid A Chemical Corp.
American Farm Machine Company
American Stove Company
American Turpentine Farmers Asan.
Aodersen Corporation
Aquatic Gardens, Incorporated
Armstrong Dye Products Mfrs.
Atkins A Durbrow, Incorporated 
Autoyre Company 
Baker Furniture. Inc.
Bathe-Bite Shower Cabinets 
Bayer Aapirin 
Bayer-Semesan Company 
B«wh-Nut Packing Company 
Baldt’s Aquarium 
Benton County Nursery Company 
Berkabire Hilla Conference 
Biasell Carp^-t Sweeper Company 
B<^lcndor Plant Chemicals, Inc.
Bon Ami Company
The Bookhouse for Children
Book-of-tbe-Month Club, Inc.
Borden Company 
Bosco Comtany 
Bountiful Ridge Nurseries 
Brand Peony Farms. Inc.
E. L. Bruce Company 
Bug-a-Boo Garden Spray 
Burgess Seed A Plant Co.
Burlington Basket Cumpany 
Burpett-Seedwnon. Inc.
Burnham Boiler Corporation 
Burton-Dixie Corporation 
Samuel Cabot, Inc.
Cafe Louis XIV Restaurant 
Calgon, lncort>orat^
California Fruit Products Co.
California Walnut Growers Association 
Canadian Trav^ Bureau 
Canned Salmon Industry 
Philip Carry Company 
Carlisle Hardware Co.

Carter Products Corporation 
W. A. Case A Son Mfg. Ca 
Casement Hardware Company 
J. A J. Cash 
Cavalier Hotel 
Celotex Company
Century Music Publishing Company
Chamberlin Metal Weatherstrip (5u.
Champlain View Gardens
Ohanderlln Seed Cumpany
Charak Furniture Company
Chesterfield Cigarettes
Chicago Venetian Blind Company
Chrysler Corporation
Clay Equipment Cuiporatiun
Clements Mfg. Company
Clinton Carpet Company
Clopay Corporatiua
Clover Leaf Crystal Shops. Inc.
Cocomalt
Culdwell Lawn Mower Company 
Cole Nursery Company 
Colonial ^Ain Company 
Columbia Millx, Inc.
Columbian Music Publishers. Ltd. 
Columbus Coated Fabrics Corp.
The Conard-Pyle Co.
Concord Worsted Mills 
Condon Brothers 
Congoieum-Naii-n. Inc.
Cooper Mfg. Company 
Wm. Cooper A Nephews. Ine.
Copeland A Thompson Company 
H. W. Covert Company 
Crane Company
Cracker Wheeler Electric Mfg. Co.
Crown Products Company
The Curtis Companies
H. T. Cushman Mfg. Company
Cyclone Fence Company
Dahliadel Nursery
W. H. Dean Company
Del Monte Canned Goods
DelUix Rug Company
Dennison Mfg. Cumpany
Joseph H. Dodson Company
Duggett-Pfcil Company
Dole Pineatiple
Henry A. Dreer
Orcxel Furniture Company
DH-Brite Liquid Wax
Drydeo A Palmer
Dtincan A Miller Glass Company
£. 1. Du Pontde Nemours A Comnanv. Inc.

we value their approval and appreciate their support, I.. 
difhcult. tenuous years, years in which much editorial integrity went the way 
that many standards go under great stress and pressure, we are proud ti) 
say that we, your editors, have kept faith with >ou, our readers. .And it makes 
us happy, as indeed it should you. that American business has supporteij 
honest editorial principles.

That this, our public avowal of our gratitude and sincere good wishes for 
each and every American Home advertiser, be more than just a gesture, we 
have shown in our gift pages only American Ho.me advertised products, hop
ing that our readers’ Christmas giving will make it a truly prosperous New 
\'ear for our advertisers. We hope that A.merecas Ho.me readers will do their 
Christmas shopping with American Home advertisers, and again to you. our 
readers, and to you, our advertisers, a Very Merry Christmas and a Prosper 
ous New Year. And there’s a very special greeting I would give. The New 
>'ork School of Interior Decoration has been in every single issue that I. 
Jean .Austin, have edited. May 1 wLsh the N.Y.S.l.D. (to speak in the 19^9 
initial-manner) a very specially Prosperous New Year! . . . Yixir Editors.
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EaUin Paper Corporation 
Ebco Mfg. Company 
EcUpBc Machine Company 
Edmont Mfg. Company 
Edward* A Company 
Elliott Nuraeriea 
Evinrude Lawn Boy 
Fairclough A Gold, Ine.
S. W. Farber. Inc.
Farmer Seed A Nuraery Cmnpany 
Foabion Frocka 
Faucelqueen Company 
Felf Naptha Soap 
Earle Fen ie Nursery Company 
Ferry-Morac Seed C:>mpany 
Fibre Dm

Fir-Tex Inaulating Board Company Fitagibbnno Boiler Company 
Fioralux Company 
Florence Stove Company 
Flos'ida Citru* Commission 
Ford Motor Company 
Franco-American Spaghetti 
Freesone
G-H Specialty Company 
Garden Hose Inscctickie Company 
Gardenviile Bulb Growerx 
General Card Company 
General Electric Company 
General Mutora Frigidai 
General Properties. Inc.

*
Diviaion [RUaie turn 

to next natie}
re
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Gi-rm«in Seed & plant Company 
utjson-Bolrns Cotnptny 
H. Clay Glover Company 
G^yaar Tire & Rubber CamDany 
Gw1®*»-Vbii Tine Cooroanv 
Gtmf Studios 
Gravely Mf*. Company 
N. GriUo
G. B. Guthrie & Co.
Hammond Paint b Chemical Company 
Handicraft Shops
Harding Uniform b Regalia Company 
Harticy's Marmalade 
Hastings Canvas Company 

Mfg. Company
H. J. Heins Company 
Heller Brothers Company 
Hellmann'a Mayonnaise 
Peter Henderson b Company

* Foundr)' Company

Heywood*Wakefield Company
Hobart Mfg. Compan.v
E. F. Kodg«on Company
Holland Bulb Company
Holland Bulb Industry
Holland Fumaoe Company
Archibald Holmes b Son
Holmes Seed Company
Homasnte Company
The Howell Company
Hoson Company
Hudson Motor Car Companv
^periaJ Paper « Color Corporation
The Insulite Company
intematioRal Flower Show
International Mill b Timber Company
Inter-State Nurseries
Iron Finmian Mfg. Company
Itasca Weavers Guild
H. B. Ivee Company
Jackson ft Perkins Compan.v
Jacobsen Mfg. Company
Johns-Manville Corporation
Johnson Cartua Gardens
Johnson Water Gardens
Johnson's Wsx
J. W. Jung Seed Company
Jurtrito Mfg. Company
Karo
Kellogg Company 
R. M. Kellogg Company 
Robert W. Kellogg Companv 
Kemp Brothers Packing Corp.
David E. Kennedy, Inc.
Kenwood Mills 
Kerr Glass Mfg. Corporation 
Kwanee ^iler Corporation 
Kimberly-Clark Corporation 
Kjndel Furniture Company 
I^tchcn Maid Corporation 
The I. B. Kleinert Rubber Co.
George Koch Sons. Inc.
Kofe^Koil Sales Compmay 
The KohWr CoTnpiLTiy 
Krider Nurseries, Inc.
Kroehler Mfg. Company 
A. G. Kunderd, Inc.
Dandera, Frary ft Clark 
Larvex
Lea ft Perrins
Lead Industries Association
Lehman Gardens
Lewis Mfg. Company
Libby-McNeill ft Libby
Listerine
Literary Guild of America 
Liza’s Gift Shop 
Longfleid Iris Farms 
Daniel Low ft Company 
Lucky Strike Cigarett s 
Lydon-Bricher Mfg. Company 
Lysol
McCormick Sales Company 
McLaughlin, Gormley, King Co.. Inc. 
Macklanburg-Dnncan Company
Maggi Company, Inc.
^ine ^elopment Commiivion 
The Hajestke Co*npany 
Malleable Steel Range Mfg. Co. 
Maloney Brothers Nursery Co.. Inc. 
Mandeville. King ft Company 
March Automatic Irrigation Company 
Master Metal Products, Inc.
Master Reproductions. Inc.
William Henry Mauie Company 
May 8 Photo Shop 
Meets-A-Need Mfg. Company 
The Mennen Company 
Merkle Broom Company

Embroidery Comi>any 
The Meyercnrd Company 
Micheirs Siwd House 
Milhradt Mfg. Company 

B. Hills Grower
Minneapolis-Honejrwell Regulator Co. 
Minnette Yams 
Minute Tapioca 
Miracle Whip
MonUmower Distributing Company 
The Moto^Mowep CoinptLny 
L. J. Mueller Furnace Company 
Mueneh-Kreuzer Candle Co.

Muralo Company 
Musser Forests, Inc.
^le F. E. Myers ft Bros. Co.
National /wsociation of lea Industries
National Oiemwal ft Mfg. Company
riationaJ Coal ABBociation
National Enameling ft SUmp/ng Co.
Mationai Glove Company
National Lead Company
National Mower Company
National Oak Flooring Mfrs. A«m,
Nells Nurseries
New Jersey ConncU
Norman Steel Shower Bath Company
Novotny Gardens
The Nuart Press
The Nurre Companies. Inc.
O-Cedar Corporation 
Old Dutch Cleanser 
L. L. Olds Seed Company 
Olson Roofing Company

Olson Rug Companv 
One Spot Flea Killer 
Onondaga- Pottery Company 
Oatermoor ft Company 
A. Ott Engraving Company 

SUMt Spring Co.. Inc.
Jhe Paraffine Companim 
Peat Import Corporation 
Penn Wall Paper Mills 
Pequat Mills 
H. H. Perkins Company-

Pickwick Yarns
pVii'^’ Pj*'® 8«*daman. Inc.
Pillsbnrya Flour

Cooperative Assn, 
pu» w Finkham Medicine Company F i“burgh Plate Glass Compai.y '
P tlaburgh Steel Company *
Plaatic Wood
Plummer. Ltd.

Products Corporation
Insurance Co. of Amerten 

Puntnan Coucb Company 
Ram Kin? Sprinkler

Specialties. Inc.
Red Cedar Shingle Bureau 
M Heart Food 
Beflecto Lettcru Contpany
S^wSR’’°gS!’'“
^l»rton Mfg. Company 
Rock of Ages Corporation 
Rolscreen Company 
A. I, Root Company

Corpowta
Rose Manufacturing Company 
o’"! M*n“^“<^turing Company 
Royal Baking Powder

Inc.
The Ruberoid Company
ctrl'^Slbrch**"-
l:h"i'-Fi«sS

Schalk Chemical Company 
SchralTt'a
Schreiner's Iri, Gardens 
^ofleW Mfg. Company 
O. M. Scott A Sons Company 
fronton Lace Company

Electrolux Gas Refrigerator 
Seymour Products Co.. Jnc.R H. Shumway See^man 
Sliver Swan Studits 
Simmons Company

Sklli*aw. Incorporated 
W. ft J. Sloane 
Adrian Smith
Seymour Smith ft Sons. Inc.
Snuggle Hug Company 
«ivay Sales Corporation 
Southern Pacific 
Tb® Siwol Cotton Company 
0^1 ®P*'^nK-Air Company 
Springbiil Nurseries
A. E. Staley Mfg. Co.
SUndard Coated Products Coim.
Standard Engine Company 
Stassen Floral <>ard«ns
£■ C. Stearns ft Co.
Stearns ft Foster Company 
Steiner Products Corporation
B. N. Stephenson 
Sterling Craft Company 
Storrs & Harrison Company 
Strombew Carlnon Telephone Mfg. Co. 
Strong Mfg. Company
Btumpp ft Walter Company
Sunny Ridge Nursery 
Sunset Magazine 
Sutton A Sons, Ltd.
Swift's Premium Ham 
Syracuse Toolectric Mfg. Corn.
Tampax, Inc.
Three-In-One Oil
Three Springs Fisheries
Tile Manufacturers' Assn. Inc
Tobacco By-Producte ft Chemical Corp.
Tomlinson of High Point
Tribal Indian Post
William Tricker. Incorporated
Two-In-One Shelf Paper
Wm. Underwood Company
Union Fork ft Hoe Company
Universal Lawn Tool Cwnpany
Utica ft Mohawk Cotton Mills, Ine.
Vanderley Brothers. Inc.
N. Van Hevellngen 
Vaughan's Seed Store 
Edward C. Vick 
V Igoro
wSu^^'miiu
William R. Warner Company
Warren Shade Company
Washington State Apple Comirigsioa
Wayside Gardens
Webb Mfg. Company
Webster EUectric Company
Weed's National Iris Gardens
Henry Weis Mfg. Company
Welch Nursery
Wellington Sears Company
Wentworth Pictorial Company. Lid.
Western Maine Forest Nursery
Western Pine Association
Westinghouse Electric ft Mfg. CompanyWetmore ft Sugden, Inc. ^
W. F. Whitney Company
Oscar H. Will Company
Andrew Wilson, Inc-
Winter A Company
William H. Wise Company
Wittek Mfg. Company
Wm. F. Wittel ft Company
Wood Conversion Company
Woodsidc Gardens
Wool Trading Company
The Wooster Rubber Company
The Rudolph Wuriitser Company

«
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- Lady Pepperells

{

LacUl
rErPKKixu
SHEETS '

Yes, and the “Double Value” of Lady 
Peppercll Sheets is proven ... by rigid lab
oratory examinations, by a Good House
keeping Guarantee and by every standard of 
the American Institute of Laundering. Is it 
any wonder that both Lady Pepperells and 
Peppercll Percales are exceptional sheets? 
Yet, with it all, these sheets may be enjoyed 
for as litde as $1.29* to $1.49*.

*T!ute trieti may if /uijfel to ury siitkl oarialwn duf to di^rretut! in sini and /htppini; tons.

:REULHb,U>b.,1

FRII — An interesting booklet 
on "The Wear, Tear and 
Care of Sheets.” Write to 
the Pepjjcrell Manufacturing 
Company, 170 State Street, 

Boston, Massachusetts 
Tou will find the Pepperell name 

on blankets loo.
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To men of 40 who want to 
retire in 15 years

yean. It showed me bow to get imme
diate protection for my family in case 
I didn’t live until then. And it even 
included a disability income for me in 
case I was disabled before I reached 
55 and couldn't earn a living.

“Best of all. this Plan showed how I 
could do all this with only a fraction of 
my income. The Flan actually called 
for far less money than ordinary in
vestment methods require.

“Tbday, ot the comparatively early 
age of 55, I have the things I want— 
life-long security, the opportunity to 
travel, to hunt and fish, to play, to live 
fully and well. I can laugh at the wor
ries that used to haunt me. I can be 
sure of comfort and happiness in the 
years ahead ~ with a guaranteed in
come of S150 a month for life.”

This story is typical. Wouldn't you 
like to make sure of your own future? 
Wouldn't you like to find out, for your
self, how the Phoenix Mutual Plan 
works? You can get the facts, without 
obligation, by sending for the free 
booklet offered below.

I'liiti rraitu
•"P'lFTBEN years ago I made a dis- 

covery that changed my life. I be
lieve it will interest you.

“When I was 40, I was worried 
about myself and my future. I wasn't 
getting ahead. I didn’t have much 
money. 1 seemed to be living in a cir
cle, and I was dissatisfied. I used to 
dream of being able to relax, forget 
money worries and enjoy life. I longed 
for security.

“But dreams like that seemed hope
less. I wasn’t rich. I probably never 
would be. Like millions of others, I 
would simply live and work and die— 
sp>end a lifetime trying to make both 
ends meet.

O
F couRsn there are pe(>ple 
who claim that the Chri>i- 
ma.'i spirit is nothing hut 

foolish sentiment: people to
whom the day is just an<uher 
date printed in red upcm their 
calendars. They shrug their ^^'ell- 
groomed shoulders and scoff at

the sentimentalitv of Yule logs 
and hayberry candles, of messed- 
up kitchens and finger-smudged 
n<»tes to Santa Claus. They de
clare that Christmas has become 
commeTciali/.ed — a bore, .^nd 
after ihev ha\e mailed their con
ventional greeting cards in a 
duty-bound manner, fastened a 
holly wreath to the front door 
just because all the other smart- 
l(H)king houses on the block have 
one. the)' gingerly hand the jani
tor and postman crisp one dollar 
hills

Children are au important 
and vital part of Chriiitiiias; 
they help to make it the happy 
lime that it is. If vou have none 
of ynnr own this Christmas, 
why not borrow a child or two 
from nrphaiiaijes nr schools 
for the holiday season? To

You don’t have to be rich
to insure good service for 

the next year. 'I'hen they sit down 
to a meticulously served dinner in 
a swanky hotel and sigh that they 
are glad Christmas is alm(»st over.

“But that was IS yean ago. Now I 
have retired on a life income. I have no 
business worries—my security is guar
anteed. I can work or play, as I like. 
Each month the postman hands me a 
check for $150 and I know that I will 
receive another $150 every month as 
long as I live.

“My friends are envious. They want 
to know bow it was possible. How, 
without earning a princely salary, did 
I ever manage to retire on a life in
come? The answer is simple: When I 
was 40. 1 discovered the Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan.

“The minute I 
saw this Plan I re
alized it was just 
what I needed. It 
showed me how to 
get an income for 
life beginning in 15

Send for Free Booklet
irii'u.u- turn to page 661

:r Send the coupon below and you will 
receive, by mail and without charge, 
a booklet which tells all about the 
Phoenix Mutual Plan. In a simple, 
illustrated way, this booklet explains 
how to get a life income of $10 to $200 
a month or more, starting at age 55. 60, 
65 or 70, It shows how the Plan 
protect you against emergencies, and 

how you can fit the 
Plan to your own 
needs, large or 
small. Don't delay. 
Don't put it off. 
Send the coupon 
for your copy now.

■Mo,' can
. I

€ \
»

k

PHOENIX MUTUAL
Betirment Income Plan

GUARANTEES YOUft PUTURB
# , U'
ir

Phoenix Mutual Life iRsuranre Company 
382 Elm St., Hartford. Conn.

Pleaae tend m» by mail, without 
obligation, your book describing the 
Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plan.

V-

Name.
briuq pleasure to the children 
—yes, but also to help make 
your own Christmas happier

The American Home, December, I9i)

Date of Birth______
y Busineu Address___

Home Addrew______

r

LOUISE PRILE BELL
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cleverly done
HAZEL SWAYZE

"TfexT to decorating the house 1 think I get more real pleasure out
I ' of wrapping packages than anything else. It may be an awful 

blow to open a beautiful package only to find it’s just another 
necktie—but what is Christmas without a necktie!

I’ve come across some little tricks in wrapping that are both time- 
saving and artistic. For instance, I use different colored crayon pencils 
to write the names or messages. 1 don't know exactly why. hut ink 
always seems to be so messy, apt to get mixed up with the wrapping 
materials. .And I a!wa>s put up card tables in the guest room or on 
the third floor, if I'm having guests, and there 1 keep all the materials 
and equipment until the last package is wrapped. In that wa> I 
accomplish a lot in spare moments when r>therwise it would be too 
much trouble to get everj thing out and put it away again.

Another efftciencv idea i.s to ha\ e a number of large carton.s w hich 
can be used for wastepaper. A carton is not so hard to hit as a 
small basket, and when it's filled just shoot it down cellar and start to 
fill up another carton, ^'ou'd be ama/ed at the time .saved by not 
bas ing to pick up little snips of this and bigger snips of that.

Pretty packages can be made with inexfH^nsive artificial flowers. One 
of the smartest packages 1 made last year was wrapj'wd in red 'Uede 
paper, tied with white velvet ribhcm. In the bow I lied a cluster of 
tiny frosted white Christmas tree balls. .An artificial gardenia would 
ha\e been just as attractive. I ne\er can make up my mind whether 
or not the wrapping should suggest the contents or whether il's too 
much of a giveaway. It so happened that that package contained a 
box of dusting powder.

Sometimes when I have a largish box of squarish shape that would 
serve later as a utility box for buttons or w(k)1 or something. I decorate 
the box instead of wrapping it in paper and just tie it with ribbon. 
Avoid, of course, placing any stickers or scotch tape in such a way 
as to deface the box when it is ojx’ned.

The various metal papers make glittering wrappings, but if one 
can't afford them, it's always possible to get a sheet or two and put 
hands of it under the ribbon, or run bands one way and ribbon the 
other—^with attracti\e results.

This year I made vanilla which 1 bottled in a dozen charming little 
bottles, purchased from a wholesale chemist’s supply house. \Vhen I 
filled the bottles I sealed Them with paraffine dyed different Chri^lmas 
colors (using regular f(Jod col()rlng) and tied the stopper around the 
neck of the bottle with a ribbon to match. I packed them in boxes 
lined with cotton which lent a Christmasy touch and at the same 
lime proN’ided protection against breakage.

DeMKti Reg. U. S. Pat. Off. No. 114.1}!

naker lliiiner Cl4»ths
INSPIRED BY HEIRI.OOM LACES... A CLORIOUS GIFT

...CHARM FOR YOIR OWN CHRISTMAS TABLE

Di»ringuii*h your table. Grace it with lace . . . with this exquisite Broderie 
Venise lare dinner cloth by Quaker. Unlike the fragile original from which 
it Was designed, this lovely cloth is made of fine mercerized yarn that 
means greater strength, greater durability, extra years of service. Only 
one of many beautiful Quaker cloths, you can see it at all good stores.

If this particular pattern is not available, order by maiL Specify No. 1380. Size, 
72 X 90. 910.95. Ikapkins, 50< each. The Quaker Lace Company, 330 Fifth Ave., N. T.

ONLY QUAKEB D IN .N E R CLOTHS HAVE ALL THESE FEATl'BESt

upou from Ho ttmehinf or ihapitit Tkr*o. thread eoatfruf- 
Qaahrr Clolht, rpoane after laundrrOit.Ju^l iron tion laekt mosk, giert ea- 
•rUh M>ap and toaler. ontDrongtidewhiledamp. ira urength. hufdr rhapr.

Superior yam and koobo 
Quaker t'iolho 

heavierthan mortothert.

t^UAKRR NET CURTAINS • I.ACR niNNKR CLOTHS . SII.K STOCKINOS 

MAOE IN AMERICA HY AMEIUCAVS [Please turn to page 79]
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Floors of your own d4‘»ifcn 
ftre euy to have today, ai dem* 
ozutrated by this gueat room. 
Here the field ia Armatrong's 
Roae Taupe Jaap4. No. 14, with 
feature stripa of jade and egg
plant linoleum. Cemented over 
felt, the only approved melhod, 
thin floor ahould never require 
refinishing. Liot of furnishingi 
BCDt free. Juat write.

Ted, liave you ever Leen in a 
more perfect guest room?..

This linoleum jloor has given me ideas. Want to hear them? 99

Remember thift (Tuept room the

last time we were here? It was nice, 
but now it’s—oh, so glamorous! And 
i know the magic Bess used to 
change it! It’s right under our feet! 
Now don’t look so puzzled—I mean 
the Armstrong’s Linoleum. Ted, 
can’t you just see a floor like this in 
our own spare room? It would liter
ally transform it!”

And Armstrong’s Linoleum is 
transforming rooms, may we add, in 
thousands of homes the country 
over! For even an "ugly duckling 
room takes on new beauty when 
Armstrong’s Linoleum brings smart

color and design to that largest sin
gle area, the floor.

The fashion-setting designs you 
will see today are a far cry from the 
linoleum patterns of even a few 
years ago. Why, you can even de
sign your own special floor—as was 
done in the room above—with the 
help of Armstrong’s Linostrips and 
Custom-Craft Motifs.

So, by all means, visit your local 
linoleum merchant and see the new

Armstrong Floor creations before 
you decorate. And learn anew their 
practical advantages of easy clean
ing. long wear, and cushioning com
fort underfoot.

a* amw to looh for ih* nomo ■4rm»lntng’a 
on tfu. bark of tho gooHs yom hay,

"Boniity llintH for the Home Deeorator” 
brin|(s you a Lookfu! of nmart room ideas 
illitiiiraled in full, natural color. Write for 
it, encloaing 10< to cover pontage (outside 
U..^.A., AM). Armstrong Cork Company, 
Floor Diviaiou. 3912 Pine Street, [.aucaster. 
Pa. (Makers of oork products since 1860)

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
fit the hounefor every room

PLAIN • INLAID • EMBOSSED • MARBELLE • JASPE > MONOBEUE • PRINTED • ARMSTRONG'S QUAKER RUGS end IINOWALL
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HRiSTMAS again! “The most joyous, the 
tenderest, and the most significant of 
all Christian festivals. Mistletoe and 

holly, Christmas carols and blazing hearths 
within, cheery candles for those without. 
Christmas greetings and Christmas presents, 
but best of all—the Christmas tree . . . Be
cause it is the focal point of the season’s fes
tivities, the tree should receive more attention 
than it does. It isn’t enough that one should 
jump into the car a night or two before 
Christmas Eve and pick up a tree at the near
est filling station or grocery store, and then 
dash into the five-and-ten just before closing 
time and take what is left in the way of 
ornaments. The Christmas tree should be a 
matter of more moment. It should he planned 
with care, a co-operative family enterprise in 
W'hich the oldest and the youngest have a 
part ...” So writes Hazel Cederborg. and so 
write we. adding, that all the house should be 

"hung with holly.” the Christmas spirit rampant throughout. On these 
pages are ideas for—^well, everything but the furnace we guess. However, 
if your furnace is one of those handsome shiny red jobs, you can hang 
some holly on that loo! You’ll find nothing very "smart” herein, because 
quite honestly we are just a little tired of "smart” Christmases! Put 
down as “old timers,” but to us Christmas is red and green. We don’t tackle 
kindly to blue and silver for Christmas. So here’s our red-and-green 
Christmas issue brimming over with sincerity and genuineness in the 
good old-fashioned way—and the same to you! Get off to a good start 
by reading Mrs. Cederborg's jolly ideas on families and Christmas trees 
—page 87. Read, too. what Mary Dickerson Rangham has to say about 
"sharing” the fun and gaiety of a Christmas tree with children—page 8.

C The bfautifhl VTtalhi OH this page and the decora- 
tions on fht /oiioiDing tutrr OTianged jor
us by Helen Perry Curlis. He^cription on page 6Z.

US



iK of f>aUam. pine, and Kolly. with lots ofHangin|{ wrea
fruits. Base of heavy wire suspended by four red ribbons

ihs and s«ass o! lotmal nwle- 
to decorate.More formal wrea

the places tbey are 
wreath aJ[>ove

rial scaled to

Perry ““

desi«[acd by
62

MAKE this elegant Regency wreath you need

T 0
only simple materials and very limited ar
tistic ability. Cut gold corrugated paper into

* two-inch squares, then shape like leaves. Fasten
them to a cardboard circle base and put a Venetian
paper silver bow at the bottom. To make cherub
children cut table croquet balls in half for heads.
split a small dowel lengthwise for necks, add silver
paper wings and white corrugated paper waists. 
One of Ellen Sheridan’s designs. See page 70.

tt.•*\Vc onDeccnilKT.
at Christmas, dn.v.inking heart and dull feeling
d mulled rider ought to he 

'*'• a tree and

ilVcn
cat\y

11) :v do
C hrijitmas Eve with a 

»vhere gingerbread an 
wish oh »o terribly that y

someone for suf>{>or ( 
sort of panic

wonwc
•d fijc'l • * 'vou iVvcby ft’smoti

do^" >\ootcoT \>ncia
by\arVln>i-

\bv»lot
VleC'P®

E, AS first-generation .\mericans. had adopted<k

w in one fell swoop all the English and American
‘Christmasisms’,” says Rosalye Galanti, “and

of the simple, sincere Christmas customs our parents 
brought from Italy, not one remained that our children 
would always associate with Christmas.” Read on page 49 
how. by turning to the beautiful story of Christmas, Mrs. 
Galanti found a waj of celebration that combines the
best features of old-world and new-world Christmases.

IS



C/iiltf*rin{< tm* is iiiutlt* ol sliiny |>ol({ and
IHistrd Ui Ian-Folded wrappingMlver jhiiHT

and trunk t^old.p4tper. Paint tlie wood i >ase
Mrs. Sheridan eivcs details on paec TO

name Wood

are
Piiittfj 

orry ^

Decoration in tfie entrance Fiall oF Mrs.
liajTV i. Miller. Pine witJi rocks, moun
tain ash l>eiTies, and various types o
small brown cones in a flat brassHE things that you and the childrenT can make for your tree to give it the

special air of grace that makes it a
family tree. Paper cut-outs that you

:\shaven’t done since the year one, and Aent'O"
strings of popcorn, and ribbons of cran- iref

A
berries, decorated cookies and huge plates rv'*-'lo
of popcorn balls to pa.ss to the admiring
neighbors who come to see your tree.

Karl Obert



it

Fllen Sheridan detcribei 
and Ihe decoration in the hyvei 
ri^hi-baitd corner on page

he\U tie<l
XKrec UnWtnii

\>rancVie? Uo
front tloot

on
to
l\ic AvclconunQ



1 lu* Nttlivity See homc-ne, u
de reproduction describedinaf^Jne, band in llie urticle»«*<>. and d on pa[<e 49t‘«*P mst c.»|-

ftoidye A- Gala»t>

r

Harrie \vood

Shining Christmas
tree balls and pine
for a door basket

in,’indow various sizes, a mirror lake with deer beside it, anmke a wPoinsetlias skier and his friend, all found natural places. A 
red light under a few Christmas tree sprigs pro
vided a miniature bonfire. The final touch was 
the generous sprinkling of glistening while snow.
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■ Popcori 
^lg| Man b.i 

Ellen 
^ Sberidai 

See pa.-:

Photographs by Walter Beebe Wudet
eliovos parties sKould be a lark, not headache. Her rules fa onsimple. Page 65. Jable below done specially for u.^

N THE days of old a l lorentine sculptor met a 
gency by carving a table decoration , ^ •I S!>f butter to tl
delight of his sovereign. We ma>- nut e as talented a

that Italian artist nor can we carve lions out of but he lIIlL

But given a plain loaf of bread, a gcxKi sharp k 
small hour, anyone can have a gorgeous time and Produce a

one

centerpiece that for uniqueness and charm would easily equal 
the butler lion of the middle ages, cause the gingerbread abode 
of Han.sel and Gretel to pale, melt and dissolve with envy! 
Turn, don't run. to page 59 for more about this idea.

because of
*bow my CKrislmas meant more lo me

d fotl, and because 1 hadn't stru(*gled
"^Lucia Moore. Read page 85

d
an4k... some

caiidleligbl ,,an



For iKc CKrislmas liee Imffcl lahlc 
white wire trees on hluc cloth and snowy 
wooden slcit«h lilled with t^ilded fruit

t Christmas 
'ilhout children, and if 
Ml ha>’e none of your own 

this Christmas, borrow 
one or two su^^ests Louise 

puf^c 13

. CUveUnd
TabU Co-fwny

Your guests cannot eat the
golden apples, hut read

hut Elsa Conners >villw
give them to cat on page 34

ublic office; my own career, on the 
ame.increasingly absorbing, 

or years but now I began 
which 1 had never

was every indica-.vV^’
be modified. 1sh^

pretentious house to a 
simple aparlTWat and carefully con
sidered both m^htime and my income. 
The.se were alike so limited that I decided 
to cut corners in every possible way and 
line method .seemed obvious—I would 
^lop having company until the new novel 
was entirely finished and the very badly 
battered budget balanced at last.

. But force of habit
was too strong for me. 
I am a gregarious per- 

and I missed gath
ering congenial groups 
around me. I missed it

moved fr

^\ ^s brought up on the the

I costs money to entertain.
was a young matron noth]

to dispel this illusion. My nusb
m local politics and eventual gov
ernor of the state in which red. n he

;es Sci e, andwas elected to the United
followed]for nearly two decades e pre

scribed pattern for giving parties Wash-
ington: large luncheons, large diniers, and
receptions which were largest of all. .^p-
parently these were successful, for I received so much that 1 decided to keep on do

ing it, even though This might mean 
working later at night or economizing 

in some other direction. Then for the first time 1 seriously 
asked myself the questions which should have been an
swered k>ng before: ‘Does it really need to take so much 
time and cost so much money to have company? Couldn’t 
I give parties that people would enjoy just as much even if 
they weren’t like everybody else’s—perhaps because they

very few ‘regrets' when 1 issued invitations.
But they were not marked by much orig- ct’

inafity, and they certainly cost money. In my
house the guests saw the same kind of deco
rations and ate The same kind of food that
they did in dozens of other houses; and the
monthly bills from my grocer and my florist
were calculated to cause a family scene or a
nervous breakdown, in fact very often did. weren't like everybody else’s?Then suddenly my whole scheme of life So writes FRANCES PARKINSON KEYES.was changed. -My husband decided to retire

So chimes The American Home! Mrs. Keyes is perhaps 
W’ashington’s most popular hostess and she concludes her 
inspiring, practical article on page 63 with the simple,

24 Is Hon. MaryPreidHing nl the coffee um
T. Norton with Mrs. Heniy M. Roherl. jr.



Rtcipe printtd on back of each pholograpb Recipe prnUed on back of each pboiagrapb Recipe printed on back oi each pbatograpb

F. M. liemarest

sincere statement that she has "written this to us particularly adaptable for hij;h school
article with the hope of helping some other college boys and girls, hy whom large crowds
woman to find our sooner than \ did how and simple food are preferred far above fancy 

“fixins," And we suggest, that you try 
a breakfast party for your own adult crowd.

outmoded is the old theory that it costs
money to entertain.” And we have used her
article in this Christmas issue of ours becau^e First, because il is easy on yourself and your
we helie\e that of all times of the year, the purse, at a time when there are so many calls 

>n both! Secondly, because an invitation i<5Christmas seastm is the one when to have our
friends arouiiil us makes us happiest. That we breakfast will be more of a treat to the
can have large crowds, without heavy expense women you know than just another esening
to take all the fun out of it. we have proved party, .And last, hut not least, the rest of vour

day and es’cning is free. Page please.on many pages herein, .Mrs. Keyes’ ideas seem
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afternoon—none of them interfering with the leisurely 
exchange of family news and gossip. Turn to page ^4.
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F. M. Demarfif
JocoKt' Mr. E'igplanI riiles l<> iho least on a sturdv l>iii liandsoine |uiiii])kiii cart drawn l>y ilircc strutting liirkeys. M
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Pboloeroph by 7. AUrandr^

another to llic 
Chrislmiis cheese

‘ Uiml orol Mn. Georgf /• oneturkey stufi^I he coileetionOld slaiS irem hountilul best.AoportW folk? They hiss nmre over
dozen teal pearl studs. One year my 

lor a nc>^'fan|;Iod type

aHere is the Holiday Oiniicr at its 
almost lo hiirstint;. cranherries. squas

damask.
Read Doris

4atfp>. white menh and Hi than over ahospitahje.
lather misadcHl all summer forId lly i<ave him one.n pagen innoceiiof coffee pot. so we

And. 1 might
f»een al-dd. we’ve never

aChristmas, 
lowed to touch the

Sw\\/.tlice since—IIa/.kl
i-o

a people once proved to usOil
eight (including milk or^that tei

lemon)yost exactly eighteen cents! But 
even the addition of dainty sandwiches and 
ancy cakes for a beautiful tea party won’t 

bring the cost very high, Or serve tea things 
_.I1 on one tray without fuss and feathers 
and sip it before the fire. Think about a tea 
as a way of entertaining around Christmas. 
Tea food, page 56: etiquette, page 51.

4^'
I

Hi U'illiami



HE things we have for Christmas dinners are traditions with which we do not 
approve of tampering. Perhaps your home is in the South and to you Christmas 
means fireworks, the curious scent of long leaf pine, magnolia leaves and box-T

wood too. and the crusty smell of suckling pig on his bed of apples and sweet ^ 
potatoes. Or if it's on the W’ide plains of the .Middle West there must be a wide fat 
goose in the oven fairly bulging with sausage and chestnuts, and sharp apple sauce as 
icy cold as the north wind. And for the Par West, roses and a bouncing turkey ^^■ith 
a wonderful fruit and olive and chestnut dressing. Or perhap>. as it does to me, the 
sight of snowflakes means a golden turkey with o>ster stuffing, cranberry sauce, 
mashed golden turnips, and the luscious plum pudding of old New linglandl

Recife prntled on back ol each photographReeipe printed on back ol each pbolograpb

r. t/. Demarett



WHATEvtR your traditions, ue have printed three widely dilTer- 
ent menus and their recipes. Christmas is not the time to 
wander too far afield. Too many things change too quickly in 

the strange world we live in. Wherever it is humanly possible, with all 
due humility and not a little thankfulness, let us fervently cling to the 
old traditions for a simple, bountiful board and an ample and gracious 
tree this Christmas. There is no particular use in going into the solid 
comforting reastms for maintaining our Christmas customs, in their 
>pirit. but it is pleasant to know they exist and once a year to lay aside 
all other points of view and fairly wallow in the happy holidays.
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preparations and jollity. Youngsters never 
notice that the kitchen needs a fresh coax of 
paint, that there is dust behind the books; 
they would far rather come home to a house 
fairly bursting with suspicious clues and in
triguing aromas, than to a scrupulously clean 
menage which radiates no more exciting odors 
than those of turpentine, soapsud-s. and 
fresh furniture polish!—Louise Bell Price

THE home is the heart of Christmas—no 
one will deny that. But don’t forget that 
there is an entire year in which house

hold repairs may be made and woodwork and 
windows washed . . . but only a short time 
in which to pack all the Christmas joy and 
sparkle that the season w'ill hold. That is why 
parents who are wise will ignore all unneces
sary routine that interferes with holiday
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Christmas Eve buffet table: llUustrated oh page 24}

center of jhe table at the back, casting shadows 
on the wall, a snowy wooden sleigh, gold deco
rated and filled with gilded fruit, banked on a 
bed of snowy pine branches—the same snow\' 
pine branches which fill the wire receptacle bases 
of the Christmas hurricane candles. The sleigh 
was designed by Elsa Conners. The gilded ^^’al- 
nuts have had Christmas fortunes, written in 
gold ink on tiny white scrolls, substituted for 
the original nut meats—and are the surprise fea
ture of >'oiir Christmas tree buffet supper!

TIe night before Christmas. youVe invited 
your friends in to help trim the Christmas 
tree. You’ll want something to eat at mid

night. but ycHir guests cannot eat the golden 
apple.s and gilded walnuts! The answer—sugar 
co^ie stars, Christmas tree sandwiches, and 
coffee. On your Christmas tree buffet table—a 
smooth linen doth of midnight blue. At each 
end of the table—sparkling candlelight, en
hanced by hurricane chimneys with white wire 
Christmas tree frames, gold ball tipped. In the
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our state flower prints
ou don’t have to be an artist to make The American

Y Home llower prints into gifts nice enough to go
under the most glittering tree, We know because we

tried it! The whole editorial staff got to work with paste pot
and scissors and turned out the array of gifts you see above.

;se suggestions should get you off to a fine start on making
an kinds of original things. And don’t for a minute make the

slake of thinking that our gifts reflect extravagant ideas.
They cost next to nothing, for everything from a Quaker

box to paper doilies was used for the handsome effects 
ycVTsee here. Even the portfolio and the seed tile are in the
limited budget class, but they show that you started thinkingHere s anolKer limely idea—'the flower prints about >'Our friends h>ng before Christmas Eve. ^'ou might

opposite would make cliarminji Christmas cards start right now by reading the directions given on page 09.





IVTappings and 

eourttiy Dennison's. Pho-
toRraph^ by F. M. Demoresl

Vcmas ca*' . {otAccoratio«"trom
i„\

hildren's eagerness to “help with Christmas" is almost 
unlimited and even though at times it would be quicker 
to do certain tasks oneself, let them help. Any child 

will hurry home from school if he knows that he can cut up 
the fruit for fruit cake to be sent Grandmother and for the 
plum pudding to be served on Christmas day. Even self- 
important high school girls and boys will fairly revel in 
making taffy and popcorn balls, They will thoroughly enjoy 
making scores of crisp fat gingerbread men to be taken to the 
Crippled Children’s Hospital on Christmas Eve. and they will 
pinch their allowances unmercifully so as to do their share in 
packing the ba.sket for the family across the tracks. These 
are the things that have a meaning at Yuletide, that are in
valuable to the recipients, but even more to the young folk 
who offer them ... for they help to inculcate the real signifi- 

of Christmas. Even small youngsters understand that 
giving has been an integral part of Christmas ever since the 
Three Wise Men t(X)k their gifts to Bethlehem. And so 
the>' can not learn too early that giving must be of oneself 
and for others if it is to ring true.—Louise Price Bell
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Ok tke kinds tkin^
eSe are

k
opeA receive;one

—and there’s no safer way of qauqinq a qift. If yon
reluctantly, wishinq secretly you were receivin^^i

« <io1l fk^ it(&li ^ Cha
'• hrtov

Cannon

Gills thul really add up are the gi^s v 
Sboi'ts and towels and clocks

11/hke to ^ct.
Idnd. Sir]:s

Marta*

Cambridgt Ciasi

PeppartU

Ci

tliiii{<s everyone likes; sparklingThese
new Cliristmas candle holders, towels and 
sheets to match (or the “master suite.** 
a de luxe coffee maker to replace the an
tique long ago entitled to an old age pension

arc

Page decoratioiu 
by Paul Fraatt

Htl

;.j.»n(iiui(

How straight can you saw? A good 
aim is ahont all that’s needed to 
make your little girl that doll house 
shc*8 always wanted, but which is 
so extravagantly high-priced in the 
shops. Hi Sihley tells you 
page 6f. Above is a real playhouse

39how—



hatidinado Indian ru]4.lly unique gift isA area
log cabin. If she setsperfect for modern room or

with old Sandwich glass, we suggesther table
reproduction for the centerpiece. Also for hera

shaped >'ase becoming to most flowerstable. an urn-s
sterling "pineapple** for jams and jelliesand a

90& €1*AJ»4trpt
Tribd Indian Post

Gorham
If in d 
the right *^tft, s doll house* is very easy toEither

build, the cost of materials negii-cigarettes. 
always ble. Start now so you'll bave time

to plant some green sponge rubber
trees, put ill a bird l>ath and per-

barbd. ofgol eclie.course, aa an
Turn to page 6i and, saw in hand-"

If it ha.s to do with
good food, it’s Iround to
please! It may be elec
trical. or not. Next, con
sider her linen closet; 
she has always w'anl-
cd stacks and stacks!

Gra)

bracketsLittle
for plants are a
nice thought for
those who aU

ys have growing things
round. All of these

too!smart ones.
40



^verul?oclu it
oves

V
I.

G/iDget!
U tnduifrial Glofjes

r-

And there is a dil£^‘nL-.4<ad{te( 
deli|{ht every <>ingle person on your 
gift list. Here’s jnst everything From 
fireproof gloves to lireside stools

to

VandfTity

y Otif^
Sift if

^ea/.

Mueitcb^Kreuf^er CandleSeymour Smith & Son and Aihan
W’inter evenings—the time when the garden 
over fondles his tools in anticipation of 
the spring onslaught. Give him new ones

Candlelight goes with Christmas, and all
the more so when the candles thcinselI ves
are such realistic svmhols of Christmas

Oru m Corp.

A feast all winter For
the birds we are sure
you’ll want to provide
for; and For the sun-
porch now. the gardWoostrr Rubber Fabricaled Products enGeorge F. Coiltns 

A glass ntail box is 
AI preparedness for 
those Xmas greetings

Beautiful silence, not clatter, w'hen 
dishes
gay rubber mats with a large red bow

Collo|diane protective cov- later, a gay and inex-
'ashed, if you wrap these ers come in all sizes to lit pensive beverage tableare w

l>owls and electric mixers which is easy to carry

Univerttil town Tool
A line sod spiker 
for the 
tends one (lawn)

Edmont
Give away the secret of well-kept 
hands for gardener or 
—these gloves in a Xmas package

A utoyre
A big “little” gift;

rack for th 
can't “build in

clip-a
folk ■ho home workerwhoon ose man

99 conveniences

Tlicre are so many “little things" tliat make 
thoughtful gifts; witness a picnic tray that 
attaches to your car. a lap table, and a holder 
for the always indispensable paper towels

Union Tool
saver for the hard-working garden

er. It is death to crabgrass and dande- 
.ions, stops pesky weeds from re-M‘eding

Chase Brass & Copper 
Really four-in-one. and a handy gadget to 
own. Combines corkscrew, bottle 
hammer

A labor-

opener. ice 
and jigger. Could you ask for ‘more?li



T/IBLES AIVD CHAIRS. 

TABLES ARfD CHAIBS,

SHE SHALL HAVE PLENTY 

HOWEVER SHE FARES!
%

' C^liri^tmuS redoiution

OU!
Spool Cotton

r
fL it 6■' Kiadel rd:^ou—we nope

' mirrors! Two liand-
fot downstairssome ones

upstairs, respectively

R. H.

even the proverbial cleverY OU don I need 
fingers to make these! All you do need is a 
few pel 
hsiara f

“ nnies worth of crepe paper, card- 
rom your husband's shirts, a dime 

a “twister,” an eye for color, and a 
little time. Y urn to page for the details
for

4 Krothltr*■ Whitnty Vrrgmio l.tncoln
•»

■k A wing chair as digiiilied 
this is at home anvwliere

-oiild
adore this Boston rocker

verv litth* girl »Is her h 
Here’s

ousc done in niaple.^ 
a sturdy beantv

A
as

mn I,
Tomhnion

Did Iyou postpone 
sending a wedding gift 
settled.^ A love seatuntil they were 

is handsome, practical. Two of these 
turn into l>eds when occasion demands

■i’ll

\
L PviltniinRobert /ru'/n

Heyuood Wakefield

Ixmt Swedish 
chair!

Kor solid 
hulk-'this fine wing chair

fort witliout She’s crazy a 
Modem f Here s h

A pull -up chair is always 
handv. rarelv so

com
hand ersome

BakerDrexetImperial

is quaint, she’ll I lall. dining or living room Happy solution for lamp.
-onld welcome this piece books, etc.—-all in one place!

If her
like this spool sewing table

room
w

Burton Hate



b’s impossible to hurl a homemaker’s feeliuqs by qiv* 

ioq her somethinq practical for the home. So, we've 

maoaqed to combine usefulness and beauty and there 
isn*ta thinq here MY homemaker wouldn’t love q^inq

■VC
Rittrnboute

Edwardt

Even if they seem lo 
**kave cverydiing. 
musical Joor ekinic is 
liable to be inissiiit». 
It*s subtle flattery to 
give ber fine sheets.

d bere*s the m«>st 
stylish **twin” 

set eyes u|M>n. a 
iron that doubles in

a

an

we > e
'alfle Spool Cotton

Crochet in “modem dress'” for 
y you really want to please

Ptquot

a
lad

Westhighoust

North Star
If they don’t like to get up in the 
morning an>"way» this blanket won’t 
make them eager risers^yon know, 

warm hut not heavy kind

Mirro and Wear Ever Scranton Lace
The big and the small Why not give a formal lace 
of it—both gleaming di 
gifts t 
Christmas

A sewing machine that fits 
into the living room scene

inner cloth—the luxury kind 
she might not buy (or berself? It 
comes in this bandsi^me gift box

initiate
morning

o
the

^ H ow about a set
of colored howls 
for Xmas,5 popi'om

National Enanultng 
and Stamping Co.

She do housework 
tlie hard way, but why 
in the world should

can

she when all of 
these

Quaker Lace
And here’s another lace din
ner cloth to help make the 
holiday parties more festive. 
It’s handsome and dignified

Standard Coated Products
Jolly, bright oilcloth en
sembles will bo welcomed 
into any woman's kitchen. 
Try them this Christmas

rleiiey
can suggest notliiiig 

more exciting for a young 
hostess than thi

are avaii-We
able? Each &one
an elegant gift...is Crystolitc 

bowl and four candlesticks

Hooi tr 
Bissell 

Clements 
Johnson Wax

Colonial I

Sbe has a table? Not tbis 
dckcatcly beautiful 
ing tabic, we’ll wagerl

Strombefg-CarlsoH

This is NOT a table, it's a 
radio that’s a good looking 
piece of living room furniture

^ R.C.A. Victor

And here you sec what to 
our mind is a grand solution 
for a radio in a child’s room

sew- 43T



X I
uxur^;

We're ardent members of the Society for the Prevention of Useless 

Givinq. Bot at the same time it kindles our heartstrings to send as 
a gift something that the recipient would not indulge in of his own 
accord, something that represents an added luxury, an added pleasure, 
or convenience. And so we have gathered together those extras which are

not strictly necessities, but bec^ 

will he all the more welcom^^t;
of just that 
istmas time

The Garden Ency
clopedia. a fa>ci- 
natinft new Kook 
on decoration, not 
needed, but what 
really lovely tijifts

Wurlitjer

Music in the home, a fitting to
ken of the real C hristmas spirit U'isf Sr Co.

Dauh^eday Doran

’ll Ih‘ tremendous joy in tlqese tinj pianos 
in many homes this C^hrislma^^N^t:' hope^^ii’li
T1lerc

siptfs. your carols 
aioo^-' one too

■‘/A
/a General cUctnc

you, if Fortunate are you if some- A gay gift l>ox of fine, fine 
s one on your list is a col- linen, as the ads would say. 

a su|M*r-duper case! The recipient lector of pitchers! Here’s to give her that cherished 
will think so, we’re sure of that a charmer that she'll love feeling so dear to a woman

\ou C^VN take it with 
it’s a portable radio. ^\nd is thi

■ISr .K^yni'ood rarmtiiThe true
your regard goes 

with your gift of 
these trulv luxuri-

w
of

blanketsons warm

Landers. Frary S' C.
All of us like to he pampered. N

why not this soft woolly tongs—hut how it would set up
a little hostess if Santa should 
rememher to bring her a fine pair

Uatson
llv NEEDS sandwich Pam|>ering again—'onc 

can get along without 
electric coffee mill 

of course—hut gosh!

o one rea
So
electric hot pad to make one 
cozy these frosty winter nights?

an

And how about
luxuries for Dad.
too? He can use
a 98^ dictionary.
wind his own
desk clock dan
struggle over a
crude rock stone
for his grill—l^t 
look these Crocker-Wheeler Electric

Toast at breakfast. toa>t
Weslingbouse

mav-
Toastmaster

good Not
waffle iron. But he. hut come summer 

there IS ihLs “whole set” lor know of 
making with pomp and an 

swan

OVI
C hristmas Oavrallies will hefully. 1»^ The onascare

V r Cj5^ka o^

luxurv —

andIdT h wc at tea. toast to tasle. 
no ONE thing hut ANT) always in the grand 

electric roaster that will manner with this heauti-

on anv oe
DAD’S

filesheer wa
ceremonv—and is it ful and streamlined job!k! simply MAKE herand complete joy! summer

Mailer Metal Producti



lAJanf to ^pend a ^otL?

We, ourselves, were surprised to find out how many really desirable
things there are For one silver dollar, or less! We’re really proud of
the collection on this page and hope it will help
stretch the Christmas budget so that
each and every friend can be included
on your gift list this merrv Christmas

Afilton Bradley Cooie Bran to" Copper Duncan Sr Miller
For *horsv ’ irirnd W hen the elcctrlc- N.> one ever lias enoiii<li of these 

little “extra ’ dishes, lor randv.
vour we

nf the ily fails, they’ll he 
grateful for this h

newest
It will gt all the |am. salted nuts, olives—all the 

things seized at holiday parties
games. ve ur-
ihrills f th real turf! rirane candle stando e

diivc'vav
. Uoth

Consider
kets. , u-a host’. Voxmnr

guest ... bridge friends. |>apc'r 
doilies in Christ- 

colors. Mono-
d crystal ash

also grand

an

Clover
inas
grain«'^
trays are

1 he child jiiist learn- 
ing to write will

Columbus Coated Fabrics
pretty kitchen, she’ll 

oilcloth hel 
so very gay with 

colorful patterns

Cataracl Sharpe
Don't make them wait for 
their 
Give tl 
elegance here and now:

West Bend Aluminum
you’ve a friend in a 

hotel room or noii*house- 
keeping suite, he’ll enkiy 
a one-cup colfee maker

If she lo Ifves a 
appreciate these 
Practical, hut al 
their various

dore “private” sta-acri’stal anniversary! 
this hit of

ps. lionerv. |>acked in 
little aniiiilem

.T
<■

g, CopperChase Biasi

eh
Meytreord

Lots of people love to do their Ev 
own decorating. Give them 
calconianias to put 
[>otter>‘. \^ery

Damel Low Sr Co. 
eryom* likes min

iatures. Here’s^ a 
new one for either 
a child or collector

/. B. Kleinert Rubber 
er nice gift for bridge 

friends. The next lime the Bridge 
Club meets at h 
use tbis smart bridge tabi

Aiioth
de-

on furniture, 
gay on canisters

lioitie, she'ller
e cover



And HOW on these nine paqes of qift 
suqqesHons you simply must have qot 
ideas for all “your sisters and your 
cousins and your aunts." We have 
searched and shopped for many 
manths and in many parts of the 
country and have culled outlhethinqs 

thmiqht yoo’d like best. We’re sorry 
cannot buy them for you, but we 

know von’ll Find them in the various 
leadinq stores in your particular city

0^
CO

r>
«iW>' ^

It*ii the thout>iitfui uiitii we
muke (lurselvesi that oit 
please most. I* or directions 
for niakint; the marmalade 
jar. riL<ht. turn t<» paiH‘ 51

en.-t''O''’.V<‘

★

W.
•.at’'SifrUng Craft 

First silver is im|M>rtanl. 
Start the t>ahy off ritfht 
with “a silver spoon in 

do[>os his mouth'*—'iiiid a

R. M. Ktllou 

Pa per-white narcissi, 
flowers in bloom all 
winter—thatV an al
most perfect Xmas gift!

>Let the children write their Christmas 
lhank-you notes on their very own 
"Ducky Doodle” stationery. 1 o white 
sheets. 10 hluc. with enve fork

■-■TV.-N"*'''

; iv-

>\aV^T-

art\tvIf they live home, they'll want 
icaii Home Bo<»k 
Pians” "The Rook o

•U
” a* 

V\oti»P
VrawAvU-a''

\fit<

Milwaukea
Silver and (fold tinsel 
on the Christinas fre«*. 
and silver and (jold lace 

doilies iindemeatl

IffaootnoHst tor Llyttartn
NMien that “tell 
slor>' time comes, a sextet 
of story books helps a 
lot: valuable for any age

Every day in the year one can 
appreciate the gift of stationery 
with printed name and address, 
ideal for scmi-bus’tness notes

me a

Ipaper

:freshmenl>wh
ll plate, but a dainty 

. American Kistonr occasional plates
the thing

For those occasions 
require just a sma 
one
ith lovelv colored borders, are

H it's a combination anniversary and Christ
mas gift, nothing could be lovelier than a 
sterling silver coffee service, and, of 

very perfect for

en re Really permanent gifts cany Christ
mas greetings over the years. ^lirrors 
and extra tables are two of the bestcourse, 

holiday entertaining wS4)
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Tomato Soup

iA
CBlLORtH’S

\.UHC«
VOR

A word to the wives: With 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
aplenty on your pantry 
shelf .the unexpectedguest 

is never a problem, women tell us. And what a 
dinner-beginner It is! Bright. Bracing. Easy to 
prepare, delicloirs to eat. . . and a Joy to serve!

To a of Campbell’s 
Tomato Soup, add an 
equal amount of milk for 
smooth, delightful cream 

of tomato. Ideal for the children’s lunch, It 
provides the extra nourishment of milk as well 
as the sound health-benefits of tomatoes.

0\HHW Good eating's a pleasure in 
which interest need never 
lag. A plate of Campbell's 
Tomato Soup, red with the 

color of sun-ripened tomatoes, invites the eye 
and the appetite, too. Here Is a soup enjoyed by 
all the family, regardless of age. Serve it often!

100

BWOOt 
V.UHCOtOH Cream of tomato,prepared 

by adding milk Instead of 'water,has a festive look,an 
unequalled flavor making 

it an excellent soup to serve guests at lunch. It’s 
smooth, creamy, and utterly delicious. Serve them 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup—and serve them ‘ ‘right’ ’!

p^-

Campbell’s Tomato Soup is almost is because of its rich, racy flavor—

otuc\o«s
SRPPtR

much a standby sugar and salt the flavor of ripe tomatoes, blendedas as
and pepper. It, too, is a definite and with golden butter of table-quality,Getting supper is a matter 

,of minutes when theprepa- hatlon of it revolves around 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup. 

From pantry to stove to table It goes, bright with 
the promise of flavor and the assurance of welcome.

important adjunct to meal-planning, seasoned just so —neither too much
and has its own place the pantry nor too little. It’s a soup that doesn’ton
shelf. Americans use — and enjoy — 
this soup often, and in many ways.

wear out its welcome. Why not serve it 
frequently as suggested on this page? LOOK POKTHC 

MED-ANO.WHITE LA8EI.
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Ch^stma^ editorial of last year
made us realize that in the hodge
podge of Christmas customs thatfar we had adopted, there no one
predominating idea that our chil
dren would always associate with

first qeiieratian (Christmas. We. as first-generation
Americans, had adopted in one
fell swoop all the English and

Americans American "(^hristmasisms”—from
the burning of the ^'ulelog to the
blazing plum pudding and even
the more ubiquitous habit of ex
changing gifts with friends and

Recipe printed on back oj pboto^raph Oemarest
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acquaintances. Theie had been no 
gradual tranMiion from the 
simple, sincere Christmas prac
tices our parents brought here 
from the old world to the elab
orate observances common to 
this, their adopted country. It 
was the reading of The .A.merican 
Ho.me's Christmas editorial, then,

fantastic fish and birds and bav 
kets of flowers) without which no 
Italian Christmas could be com
plete. On Christmas Eve layer 
upon layer of these pastries 
(called “Cuccidati”) would be 
heaped high on special trays 
ready for the many friends and 
relatives who never failed to call

☆

«
I

•itha^e\^lec^p us the wealth and 
beautV)us tra
ignq/ng4n .s(f^)mptetely modem- 

hildren’s Christmas

bon.s u'e were

to bring to us not costly gifts but 
rather their sincere wishes that 
our Christmas would be a happ)', 
peaceful one. Surely if there were 
a place on our .American Christ
mas table for a plum pudding so 
should each Christmas in the 
future see on our table a tray of 
Cuccidati, the ingredients of 
which (figs, nuts, and coarse Hour) 
reflect the geographic and cli
matic conditions of the southern 
Italian countryside, where they 
originated, to as great a degree as 
the plum pudding indicates its 
English origin.

And so. we decided that this 
sweet old-world Christmas mem
ory should become a Christmas 
memory for our childrei 

[Pleasn

\/.\ ou
celebrations^

With this thought^ 
harked back to ^ 
Christmases, The fi^t\/Tyion that 
came to mind was not the mad 
rush of activity outside the home 
that precedes Christmas Week in 
our scheme of life today, but 
rather the extra excitement and 
preparation u'iihin the home that 
made us almost breathless before 
the great morning dawned. Be
sides the very special house clean
ing and the finishing of the hand
made family Christmas presents, 
there were also (and best of all) 
the Christmas smells—especially 
on the day we baked the fig-filled 
pastry (.cut into the shapes of

pind, we 
childhood
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If you’re not already enjoying the comfort of clean, filtered air from your 

warm-mr furnace, get in touch with your furnace man and find how inexpen
sively an air-filtering attachment can be installed. Write for Booklet A—It’s free!

^ VO!5Cao «u c c 1/) cs ^ V Qj-aa ^ V ^

AIR FILTERSFIBERGLAS*
CO^. —eWCMB CCANIMO /IBCROWA* COWP,

itf«nu/acCared Ovrens-Corning ^/ber^/ee Corpormti^n, Toledo, Ohio
er. w. ftcG. u. e. ^at. err.
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"To meet Mr, or Mrs. So-and-So” 
is written across the top of the 
visiting card.

At such teas the hostess invites 
one or two of her closest friends 
to "pour." (They may alternate.) 
Wearing hat and tea gown, the 
■pourer" sits at one end of a large 
table with the tea service directly 
in front of her, and the cups, 
saucer^, spoons, and napkins to 
one side. The hostess in a long 
semi-f()rmal gown stands near the 
d<x)r w here it is convenient for her 
to greet guests and introduce them 
to others. If she feels that the 
number of Iter guests may prove 
unwieldy, she may ask one or 
two of her other friends to "stand” 
with her. They, like the "pourer" 
wear hats and lea gowns.

At a large tea the hostess is 
called upon for much more in the 
way of f<.x>d than at a small one. 
Generally speaking she should 
have at least one hot dish, besides 
sandwiches, cakes, candies and 
nuts. These are laid out on the 
table with plates and forks. If 
convenient, it is nice to have 
chairs along the wall close to 
tables so that guests who wish to 
can sit there. Or. they may take 
their tea and side plate to another 
p;^of the room.
*^^ong ifife fot^s considered 

favorali^' fpC-lar^'^as are: hot 
buttered irumpersT cinnamon 

)*^^:^^thin san^iches. slices of 
la>^fiake. Juried cookies, mints, 
and a varieJ^jtr^ted nuts. The 
hos^s field, h(mever, in food for 
teas is >4de indeed and in this 
issue we ve given you many really

AFTEfllVDDlV

TEA

T HhRE are few etiquette rules 
to bother about, and these 
few so simple anyone can 

master them. Suppose, for in
stance. a hostess wishes to invite 
several friends for tea. She may 
do so quite informally—by word 
of mouth or by a brief note, ask
ing them if they would care to 
"drop in for a cup of tea."

"fhe generally accepted hour for 
tea is four or four-thirty but the 
hostess has great leeway here and 
can, as a matter of fact, set the 
h(nir at her own convenience and 
the convenience of her guest.s. 
Such tea parties are scarcely any 
1 rouble at all. Refreshments may 
be \ ery simple. There may be cake 
or wafers and nothing else. Or 
there may be a plate of bread and 
butter sandwiches.

.After one or two guests arrive, 
the service is set up on a small 
cunsenient table. Even a card 
table will suffice. On the tea tray 
Nhould be boiling water, spirit 
lamp, teapot, tea strainer, cream 
or milk, sugar, and a di*Ti of 
lemon. On the table by the tea 
ser\'ice are the accessories—cups, 
saucers, spoons, napkins, and extra 
plates, forks, and butter knives if 
tliey are needed. The hostess fre
quently sets up the tea table in 
advance and has everything in 
readiness for guests’ arrival.

There is no finer gift than one’s favorite music 
performed by the greatest artists

Model L -40. with tin* rainoiiii Trentir 
Action liitomutic R**«ord Cltang«T. 
This great KC\ Victrola has the nen 
Im{>rovc<l V'ituraloid Dam]>cd Pick>ii|> 
that assures purer record reproduction, 
and plentv of volume to pnaluce natu
ral balanced tone at a whis(H*r nr at full 
symphonic level. It is denij;r»ed for use 
withTeleviaion Attachment. The radio 
has Push-Button Tuning, and brings 
in .American and Foreign stations.

Universally Beloved Victor Christmas Records
iii<le», with ilHHi'ri|itive liimklel ....
Al.BI. tl OK NTBiUSS VCaI.TBKH— lioalor 
OrrhrHira, Ariliiir Fietller. Coixluetor. Atltiiiit 
M>4(S lAM-tl.* for aiittitnalir oixYatiun) lU 
ai(t«a

o toi want to give (Christmas gifts 
that will grow ever dearer to the 

recipients? Then give them Victor 
Bee«>rds -one or more recordings of 
some favorite music hv the world's 
greatest artists. F.ver after, that music 
will l>e theirs to warm and delight them 
whenever tliey w ish. Victor Recordsare 
hcst play cd on a new RC.A Victrola, the 
most "pleasure-ftill" gift for your home. 
Sketched almve is the RCA Victrola

D
t(

idc^^
M lW\jaj:gc7^ table should 

)osT^special care. Be very par
ticular'll

t
be

see that there is a love-
of flowers andly center^ce. 

candl<^ or some of the beautiful 
id neu^ideas we've given you 
wUgMxli your Christmas issue.

Christmas Cakoi.h or Many LA.>ns—AiisnU 
Ws Ha«e lirurd on Hi(li — Ayapo and iilhrrs. 
Virnna Choir Boyi. Album 0-22. B sidmi. 
Pri<-r
Stii.ls Na<ht, Hkii.ice Nacht (Urubrr) 
Vpihnarbien (ClirinlmaA) I nrii <
Ernestine Si'huinumi.Hsitik, Record Nu. 672.1

$2.00
Christmas Caboi.s- Potpoubhi—(J.id Kssl 
Ye Merr; l.ciilirmen Silent Night, etc, 
Marek Helter and his Orekesira. Record No. 
3(i IHK
Tristan ahi> Isol.itit (Wanner ; -l.e<i|Hild Sli»- 
koAv'ski anil the PhilaiJelphia I Irrheetra. .Album 
M-.70B 'AVI-.aOB for auloiiialie operation) 6

$6..'<0an $7.00th StMeHuNY No. 1. IN C Mixill (BmAmai —
Leo|M»ld SlokiiAAski 
chrAtra. All

operation! I!> sides, with ilescriptive I

d ibe Philadelphia Or- 
III M-SIH I.A.M-10I for autoiiislir

kl.'Marmalade jar
[Illustrated on page 46]

$M>.00
Symphony No. 6. in F Moos ("Pasiorar'i 
I Beerfnn'e.
pbonA' Or«'iiestra. Album 
aiiloiualie operatein) 10 sides, Avitb deserip-

$10.00

$I.IH) - .Arturo Toseanini—B.B.C. Svni- 
M-417 (AM-417 f.«-

two or three peopleI
KNO\k

who were ill on Christmas
liAe kuiiklel

voor r'apjr nf rite tjteriaify' nminneri yictor iUft Seiecfiari Uftnk,Atkyaur m'.l I'icJarmuxic tnerrhatu ft
last year. Because I was sure 

they would each get a lot of 
flowers. 1 purchased little flower 
pots, sealed up the holes in the 
bottom with paraffine, filled them 
with marmalade which I then 
covered with paraffine and just 
before the paraffine set I arranged 
a winter bouquet in each. Then I 
wrapped the pots in Cellophane up 
to the bouquet and tied a bright 
ribbon around it—good looking 
and cost very little. If money was 
no object the same thing could 
lx? done with more expensi\e 
container?.—even antiques. Last 
summer I put up some water
melon pickle in hob-nail glasses, 
which I plan to keep stowed 
away for similar emergencies 
this Christmas.—Hazel Swayzf

RCA Victrola Table Model U-10 
gives you record and radio entertainment

OiferA you lomn of tin- iiiiMt popular fimliire* of th<' 
big. de IiiBc RCA ViotrolaH. hiii-Ii an: .Si>|f.atarliiig 
Motor. Improved \ iwaloid Damped Pirk.up, Im- 
firoved Automatic Tuning fur 6 Atalioiia and Pliig.in 
for TeleviKion Attachment and Televinion Switrh! 
AUu. E)erlr»-DA namio Speaker. Full-Viainn Kih-U 
Bnnial Dial, 5 RCA Victor Tubea, and Aiitomalic 
Tone Compensatioti.

I
 The world's grealeAt artinlH are on Victur Keeorda. 

Tradr-markf "HC. 4 I'ictor," " I'lrtar” and " I'iarold" 
Keg. i;. S. Pal. Off. by HCA \tfn. Cm.. Inc.

I,

JORM.AL TEASi For larger, more 
formal teas, the rules (though 
they are scarcely that!) are slight
ly different. In the first place the 
in\'itation is a visiting card with 
the date of the tea and the time 
written in the lower corner oppo
site the address. For example, on 
one line, "January 2Rth” and 
under that. "Tea at 4 o'clock.” If 
the tea is in honor of someone.

The Amf-rican Home, December, 19,^9

For finer radio perfurmanre, RCA Virloe Radio 
buy KCA VirirolaH »n C. I. T. eaay 

payment (lUn. Any radio ii>»iriinient U better with 
IICA Victor Manter Antenna.

Tubea. You can

an

Coffibin«» Record and Radio Entortainmont • A Sorvic* of Rodio Corporotion of America
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at the
Family Table

CLIFFORD PAHCHER

o DAY in the modern calendar has as much family significance 
as Christmas. There may be family reunions at other times of 
the year, but Christmas invariably calls for a gathering of all 

members of the clan who are within possible traveling distance.
Naturally the Christmas festivities center around the family dinner, 

and magazines are filled with suggestions for sumptuous menus, recipes 
to round out the feast, and even directions for appropriate table deco
rations. There's just one thing missing—^the stunts and games that can 
add so much to the jollity of the occasion, can “fill in" those necessarily 
long stretches between courses if the family clan is a large one.

The first items on the entertainment program should be for use at 
the table, starling with a series of riddles on the place cards. These 
can be bought ready made, although it’s really more fun to fix your 
own. Write your questions on the front of the cards, as the back or 
bottom is to be resers ed for something else. Of course the conundrums 
should be appropriate to the occasion, and it is well to have them sim
ple enough so that most of them can be answered. The guests can read 
them aloud, in turn, soon after arrival at the table. Each one tries to 
guess his answer, but if unsuccessful, this is supplied by the hostess 
before the next question is read. The following list will be of help if 
you decide to make your own:

1. What part of a turkey assists my lady in her toilet? {Comb)
2. What happens when a salesman fat,

Sits down on someone else’s hat? (Squash)
3. What vegetable is a slang term for acquiring? (Cabbage)
4. What part of a turkey will appear the day after New Year’s? (The 

bill)
5. A kind of pie that means to chop up? (Mince)
6. A fish that is ‘'collected on delivery”? (Cod)
7. What part of the turkey is watched by Mr. Wallace? (Crap)
8. A word that means “to elevate”:

A preposition for its mate? (Raisin)
9. What part of the turkey is a story? (Tail)

10. What fruit is a kind of shot? (Grape)
11. Why should the one who will eat the most at this table wear a 

plaid vest? (To keep a check on his stomach)
12. \\'hat part of the turkey is found in every parade? (Drumstick)
13. What fruit did they specialize in on the ark? (Pears)
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Chicken Noodle Soap. Do xry this Mvory
h its temptint chicken and jtolden egjc n

HOW LONO siNCf you've Mated Heina Chicken
Gumbo Soup? Here’s an old Creole fii Mfol

lt'« diock-fuJl of teodof chicken, pearly rted,.^ 
and ocher 1u.vcuibi. tonsodc v

lISCiSHiNO AS A WHISF of aah'iea oir u
Prepared from tender young clanssClani Chowi

and delicate^ seasoned vagetables, it’s tbs same
sort of robu«. delectable soup that the gnarly old
.ea captains of New England used to relish!
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14. What pie is related lo a well? 
(Pump-kin)

15. How do you tell the age of a 
turkey? (By the teeth—your 
(not. of course])

2. Add 5 tfxjthpicks to 6 tomake 
nine. (Put the 5 down in a 
well-spaced row. then use 
the 6 to make the letters. 
"NINR.")

3. Make 2 straight lines of 4 
each with 6 coins. (Arrange 5 
coins in a right angle and put 
the 6th coin on top of comer 
coin.)

4. 'Put one jx;nnv under another 
placed on the table, without 
touching the second. (Hold 
under table.)

5. Lift 5 toothpicks by touching 
only I. {CrcK>s 2 diagonally: 
lay 3rd on top. at right angles 
to edge of table; put 4th and 
5th horizontally under ends 
of diagonals and over ends of 
middle one.)

6. In the Brown family, each 
daughter has the same num
ber of brothers as she has sis
ters. and each son has twice 
as many sisters as brothers, 
ilow man\ daughters and 
sons are there in the Brown 
family? (4 daughters and 3 
sons.)

7. In a certain word of 8 letters, 
KST is in the middle, in the 
beginning, and at the end. 
There is only one K, one S 
and one T in the word. What 
is it? (The word is INK- 
ST,\.\'D. KST is in the mid
dle. IN is at the beginning 
— IN the beginning—-and 
ANI") is at the end—.<\ND at 
the end—.)

8. Read a ccjmplete phrase from

HOLIDAY TREATS FOR DIETERS!

WHILE THE TLIRKFT S BEING 
r.NRV’ED: There’s always a little 
spare time while the turkey is 
being carved. Introduce a Turkey 
Race, with the people sitting on 
one side of the table competing 
again>t those sitting across the 
board. Each player has found at 
his own place a gay colored soda 
straw, and the captains, sitting at 
the right and left of the host, also 
ha\'e a turkey cut out of paper, 
liach captain pick.s up his turkey 
on the end of hi.s straw by inhal
ing. He then pas.ses it to the next 
plu.ver by exhaling at the moment 
the number two man inhales on 
his straw. The side which first 
pas.ses its turkey down the length 
of the table and back again to the 
original jilay'er is the winner and 
is entitled to the first servings of 
the real turkey. If a turkey falls, 
it must be picked up by inhaling 
through the straw. Only the 
pla>er from whose straw it fell 
may pick it up.

.AFFER IHE MAIN COlTiSE: 

.After the main course these two 
teams again compete in a Tooth
pick and Raisin Race, using the 
colored toothpicks which are 
found at each place. The players 
at the end of the table away from 
the original captains are each 
given a saucer of raisins. In rota
tion, the players spear three raisins 
with their toothpicks, one at a 
time, and feed these to their next- 
d(K)r neighbors. The side that 
finishes first is the winner.

«

p vU ^

veVoP®len^ cup cold water < I cupsquare chocolate or 3 taoio^,-- teaspoonfui salt * 2 egg whites •
Cook milk with chopped fruit beaten very aUgfatly In double boiler. Add rinsed in cold water, decora
chocolate or cocoa, melted and with raisins. Chill. When 
mixed with part of sugar and a remove to serving dish,
little milk to a smooth paste. with ^ cup whipped cream.

Soften gelatine in cold water. Add
to hot chocolate mixture: stir un- NOTE; Don't confuse Knox Gel-
tU dissolved. Add sugar, salt: stir atine with factory-flavored gela- fchoroughly. Remove from Are. tine desserts which are about
cool; when mixture thickens, add 85% sugar. Be «we pure

vanilla and fold in egg whites Knox Gelatine.
*Dates can be increased to cup anti cup currants. chopped nuts may be added, Inii tTiU toill increase the calories.

and.
serve

I

tosure

o
the following: Bed 
(A little darkey—-dark e—in 
bed with nothing over him.

9 With 6 tocithpicks; make U. 
(Roman numeral XI, 2 tooth
picks high.)

10. Arrange the numbers from 1 
to 16 in a >quarc so that the 
sum of the figures in an> row. 
vertical, horizontal or diag
onal. will be 34. (Starting at 
lop. the four rows, reading 
left to right, are: 16-3-2-13: 
5-10-11-8; 9-6-7-12; and 4-15-

%UNGER AT IHE TABLE: And 
now. with the meal finished and 
a general desire to linger at the 
table, let's take a look at the bot
tom of the place-cards. Oh-ho! a 
different stunt for each person!
Let one of the older children act 
as master of ceremonies for the 
stunt period and ha\e full re
sponsibility for supplying the 
simple properties needed. He de
cides how long should be allowed 
in each instance, as the feasters 
tackle their assignments one by 
one. and provides the solution 
where necessary, If you wish, you 
can impose forfeits on everyone 
who fails to carry out hi.s stunt.
And here's a gtxxl assortment of 
messages to put on the place- 
cards. The solutions are given for 
the benefit of the master of cere
monies, and of course, -do not ap
pear on the place-cards.

I. Idoat a needle on your glass 
of Water, ((^an be carefully 
floated (»ff ihc lines of a fork 
or rested on a small piece of 
tissue paper which eventually 
sinks, leaving the needle on 
the surface of the water.)
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VH_10>N
{csttvealorims per set~vtng in this Pudding. One serving of ordinary

dding reaches the staggering total of 
calories. That’s a grand example of the 
these unusual treats—both desserts and 

—have cut calories to fit streamlined 
ents. Amsizing low., calorie butter 

naise arc included in an interest- 
new booklet. ‘•oday

GELATINE
6UftTiNE-*iO SUGkl

otut'OU^

OnW

plutn

272 c
p\uttt

ypu

67^14-1.)
way11. Place 3 KKjthpicks in a row. 

Then remove the middle tooth
pick from its central position 
without touching it. (.Move 
the 1st toothpick to the far 
side of the 3rd, thus changing 
the position of the original 
middle toothpick to 1st place.)

12. Guess within 5 the number of 
grapes in the fruit dish. (The 
actual count can be a.scer- 
tained in advance.)

And now it's rime to adjourn 
from the table and allow a little 
intermissi(5n before the entertain
ment program is resumed in the 
living room.
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written down on a piece of paper. 
The second player whispers it to 
the third, and so on around the 
circle. The final player tells the 
group what the message was as 
it reached him. and then the orig
inal is read. The changes are al
most unbelievable.

Or why not pass out paper and 
pencils for a game of Word 
Squares. Each player draws a 
square on his paper and sub
divides this into 25 smaller 
squares. Each player in rotation 
names one letter and everyone 
puts this down in any one of his 
squares. The point is to make as 
many and as long words as pos
sible, reading both horizontally 
and vertically. No letter can be 
moved after it has been written 
down. When the 25 letters have 
been called, scores are counted 
up, allowing 5 points for 5-letter 
words, 4 points for those of 4 let
ters and 3 points for 3-Ietter 
words. Two-letter words do nut 
count. For this and other com
petitive games, it adds to the fun 
to have inexpensive prizes—len 
cent gadgets and mechanical toys.

WDHKIMGHUNT <rBTS A LESSON /
OFF

■4'.

1. “W«l<om« hem«, hen«y" beams 
Mr. Himt. “Everything’s fine— 
except the kitchen drain got 
clogged, and I haven’t washed 
the dishes for a week!”

2. “A cl«0g*d drain—with Drano in 
tht haust?” explodes Mrs. Hunt. 
“Hand me that can of I>rano in 
the cupboard—and watch!”

Idd

much
CHRISTMAS

DlfflER
3. In the drain goes Drone—OUt goes 
the clogging muck! Drano gets 
down deep and di^s out aU the 
grease, grounds and stoppage.

4. 'See, darting?” smiles Mrs. 
Hunt. “Drano c7eans drains— 
and a teaspoonful each night 
helps keep them clean, free- 
flowing!” THIS IS REAU.Y GREAT R'N! A 

couple of stunts will fit well into 
the program at this point. First, 
choose a victim for Photograph. 
Camera and other paraphernalia 
are brought in and the victim 
seated in a chair. The photogra
pher goes out of the room and 
when he comes back takes consid
erable care in posing the subject, 
tilting the chin, turning the face, 
etc. In the meantime he has black
ened his fingers and by the time 
the picture is taken, the subject's 
face is well smudged, much to the 
merriment of everyone else. Final
ly, the photographer asks the N’ic- 
tim if he would like to see the 
result, and hands him a mirror.

For the other stunt, bet some
one that he can’t sing some well- 
known song and at the same time 
balance a glass of water on the 
back of each hand. Of cour^ he 
will succeed but the fun comes 
in W'hen he finds himself helpless 
to remove the glasses until some
one comes to his rescue.

P. S. After the dUhei—use a teespoonful of 
Drano to guard a^a/naf clogged drains. Never 
over 2Si at grocery, drug, hardware stores.

CLIFFORD P/\RCHERa .tUSf DRANO DAILY 
TO KCER 

DRAINS CLEAN.

Drano B
ack on page 53 we called an 
intermission of a half hour 
between games and fun at 

the family table and games and 
fun in the living room, for even 
though games will help work off 
too much dinner, it’s advisable to 
remember the size of the meal and 
start off with some stunts and 
games that won’t require too 
much energy.

After “Intermission” is a good 
time to introduce Cahoots, with 
two of the junior members mysti
fying the rest of the family. One 
person is blindfolded and seated 
in a chair. His confederate stands 
behind him and asks if he is in 
cahoots, .As soon as the blind
folded person recognizes the voice 
of anyone in the room who is 
speaking, he agrees that he is in 
cahoots. Then the confederate 
points at various persons and asks 
the blindfolded “mystic” if each 
of these is “in cahoots.” The an
swer is no, until the confederate, 
pointing at the person whose 
voice was recognized, says, "Is he 
in cahoots with me?’’ The blind
folded player answers, “Yes,” and 
gives that person’s name, (t’s a 
good trick and not easily guessed.

CLEANS CLOGGED DRAINS
Ooff. ins. The llTMkeU Co.

KNITTING WORSTEDS
Hsxony, KliKliinilH, Vvlveoiis, Me. LOWEST CUT 
RATE rtlirKS. KIlEK Siimr'le Color Card, Inetrur. 
tlooa A K>:W Hivl* Ptaali. .*10 now models. Writ* 
hviRV. pet. 23 vr>. PAM VAAHt, «l ■
(Dspt. 0-131, Hew York C'ty.____________

a St..

A

Give Your 
LINGERIE 

A UNIT BATHTHEN MODERNIZE WITH 
IMPROVED HOFFMAN 

VACUUM VALVES 
Ownen of steam heal- __ 
ing synems marvel at -AQ 
the economy made by 
Hoffman Vacuum 
Valves. Savings up to 
30% in fuel are common 
whm radiators are vac- 
uumixed with these money-savers.

Hoffman Vacuum Valves add greatly to your 
comfort, too. Vacuumizing your heating system 
makes radiators beat thkAct—no waiting for 
heat. They hold heat longer—far into the night. 
And the "balancing'’ feature of Hoffman Valves 
assures uniform heating throughout the bouse.

Only Hoffman Valves have the new “riion- 
tongue" siphm which permits easy installation 

in modem sJender-tube radiators 
as well as older types.

Send for Free Booklet 
Tells the whole story of HofTman 
Vacuum Valve economy and com
fort. Hoff man SpecialiyCo.. Inc., 
DepL AH-12. Waterlniry, Conn.

■<r h

_ o

Wash lingerie in mild soap and 
lukewarm water, and rinse. 
Then, fill basin with lukewarm 
water—pour about a teaspoon
ful of Linit into the palm of 
your hand and swish through 
the water to dissolve. Rinse 
garments in this Linit Bath and 
squeeze them out. Notice how 
they ‘‘perk up”, iron easier, 
stay fresh longer I

A WALNUT RACE, now that din
ner is settled. Dinners should he 
well enough settled by this time 
to permit of some mildly active 
games. There are always walnuts 
on hand at Christmas so an
nounce a Walnut Race. Two play
ers compete at a time. Each is 
furnished three walnuts which 
must be pushed by the left font 
only, from a starting line, down 
the room, around a book which 
marks the halfway post, and hack 
to the line. Winners of each heat 
compete in a semi-final, and the 
eventual winner of the race is 
determined in a final run-off.

[Please turn to page e9]

A ROUND OF GOSSIP: A round 
of Gossip is always amusing, es
pecially at a family party. One 
pla>er whispers to the next a 
brief message, probably bringing 
in personalities, which has been

r Q F r • Send pest card for Unit Chart, 
rnLEi it reveals the modern expert 
method of home teundering. Address; 
Com Products Sales Company, DeptA-12, 
P. 0. Box 171, Trinity Station, N. Y. C.HOFFMAN

VACUUM VALVES
MORE HEAT FROM LESS FUEL
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Ask Your Doctor

* TU EJd what he thinks about

STANDARDS
OF CLEANLINESSII’I PIECE

PINE STOCK
•i" •I PIECES 

. »/4- PLYWOOD 
STOCK5i

IS

!• - - - - - - -

lil
2 PIECES
'A” PINE PLYWOOD

2 PIECES
PINE STOCK1^

CONSTRUCTION DITiULS 
FOR IX)Li;S CRADLE

* PIECES

WORTISE TWO SIDES L:," DEEP 'A" WIDE 

ROUND TOPSCotor

il/usiralion 

on page 58

9*

UNITS CLUED AND NAILED

MOULDINGS 
TOP SIDE 2—1*'' X X >A" 
BOTTOM 2—I3'/T“ X x 'A*‘I

a Dolls Cradle and Chest
OCTORS REALIZE better than most people 
that standards of cleanliness too often are 

taken for granted. They will tell you that no 
mother who takes her job seriously can afford 
to overlook this important part of her child’s 
training. And she must begin it early.

Luxury Texture ScotTissue has all the qualities 
essential for thorough cleansing . . . firmness, soft
ness. absorbency.

Even your children can easily tell the difference 
between the harsh or glazed texture of inferior bath
room tissue and the reassuring softness and absorb
ency of ScotTissue’s Luxury Texture.

DLOUISE BIL^lTLIIVli FARLEY

Ml HUSBAND and I together have always made our chief gift 
to our small daughter. For some curious reason I have yet to 
fathom (unless it is a reward of virtue for the willing labor 
expended by two parents) our homemade toys have gone o\’er in a big 

way. The flannel cat made for her first Christmas still occasionally 
arrives at dolls' tea parties. The cradle made for her sixth Christmas 
and the trunk and its contents made for her seventh have been in 
constant service.

The Swedish cradle has been played with for many hours by the 
young fry and much admired by their elders. This is how it was made. 
The rockers and posts can be made of either white wood or pine—any
thing that can be worked with knife and scroll saw. In cutting the 
rockers it is better not to cut exactly with the grain, but rather with 
the tops of the rockers at about a forty-five degree angle. This for 
strength. The bottom can be made of any soft wood three quarters of 
an inch thick. Plywood should be u.sed for the sides—you really need 
tlie strength here—but the moldings can be made of anything at all 
that is available.

W'hen the cradle construction was complete we filled the imperfec
tions with plastic wood, sanded it, and gave it two priming coats and 
a final coat of white enamel with Prussian blue tube paint and a touch 
of lamp black added, When the color is mixed in this way, extreme 
care should be taken to stir in thoroughly each addition of Aslor. 
Otherwise the result may be streaked. The silver trim is 
radiator paint, and regular oil paints were u>c£l for the deccyajiof?!^ 

This cradle would be charming, I think. ^ 
which case no plywood should be used and the 
be shellacked and rubbed down with steel wool several times.

Teach your child now the lifelong value of proper 
standards of cleanliness. Keep Luxury Texture 
ScotTissue in your bathroom. Scott Paper Co., 
Chester, Pa., also makers 
of Waldorf Tissue and 
ScotTowels for home use.

Obt.. I«8». K<«np

PAtfNTf'

COMtuafii

fr

Ltnen

m a pine 
hed product should

i.sMin absorbent^^
'^hiteToiletTi>^GIVE
loooI made the mattress and pillow of pillow tickmg and 

kapok-pillow for the stuffing. A patchwork quilt 
ti\e cm this cradle—^particularly so on one of ni^. 
percale cover, blanket-stitched in blue with a blucda

afrM^ac-bc mos
^made a pink 
< applique. 

\Please turn to page781 %
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who are unable to accept the invi
tation usually send their offering.

A Harvest Tea table is covered 
with a peasant linen doth, red 
checked cloth or place mats. The 
pumpkin centerpiece is bored with 
about twelve small holes (use 
potato parer or brace and bit) for 
the thin dripless tapers used in 
flower bowls. These can be bought 
in autumn colors to blend with 
pottery. Under the pumpkin is an 
appetizer board on which are ar
ranged green and red peppers, 
purple grapes, persimmons, pome
granates, oranges, carrots, radishes 
—anything available that is full 
of color and has nice form. Pot
tery decanters are used for serving 
tea or coffee; pottery plates and 
cups. If you borrow these, small 
squares of adhesive tape on the 
bottoms bearing initials of own-

J s
te{3 IfseufyO

EI2IAL■^1 CS

For a really choice gift that’s sure to be 
appreciated — or for the enrichment of 
your own bomej— you will naturally 
select one of Imperial’s beautiful new 
MASTERS Tables. These 12 fine ere-

SD
are the last word in smart prac* 

tical tStbUs. They include the most 
fashiaoam^^ypes and styles, are skill
fully qra^drof genuine mahogany, yet

See theare--------------- , r-----MASTERS Tables ^w at your leading
furniture or store.

The ALLISON
You'll be to proud to give — 
or receive—thit eherrm'ng 16th 
century lamp table. Pierced 
gallery. Convenient lower 
(helf. All mahogany with 
matched swirl mahogany top.

ELIZABETH
STEWART

EA time has always been 
woman’s hour with woman. 
Where the pale blue blouse 

' and gloves you chose to “tie” 
your last year’s suit to your black 

{ sailor with the blue veil are ap
preciated and admired out loud. 
Where Mrs. Dee’s daughter’s en
gagement to the army captain is 
whispered the first time. But it 
can also be the perfect way to 
entertain formally yet inexpen
sively or solve still another holi
day entertaining problem — that 
of "mixing ages.” But make it a 
tea that is talked about, one your 
society editor can say much about 
besides "lovely lace cloth, guarded 
by tall tapers.” A tea that sparkles 
and vibrates.

Suppose it is a church, school 
or club tea, for here again a 
Harvest or Christmas Tea is an 
elegant solution, and you are 
chairman. Sit down and go over 
your assets before calling your 
committee together. If you are 
just one of the committee, sit 
down anyway and accumulate 
some good ideas to spring, aware 
that the idea-springer is apt to 
have the job tossed in her lap. 
Then the fun begins, matching 
resources against obstacles which 
may be Mrs. Status Quo or Mrs. 
It Won’t Work, or No-Money-In- 
The-Treasury. Cure the first two 
with lots of enthusiasm and little 
talk, the third by finding the acres 
of diamonds in your own back 
yard. Invitations, going to every 
lodge or church member and all 
friends, are personally addressed 
and have in them an appropriate 
money container to be left on the 
tea plate. By this means invitees

T
LITTLE!

ers make sorting and returning 
simple. A one-piece tea party 
of individual pumpkin pies, or 
squares of gingerbread topped 
with whipped cream and orange 
peel or ground peanut brittle is 
enjoyed and easy. One baker may 
specialize in little pies and give a 
good group price. If your do
nators prefer small cakes and 
sandwiches, ask them to use brown, 
orange, tan and yellow; for in
stance peanut butter cookies, wee 
and thin; hard boiled egg yolk or 
yellow cheese in rolled sand
wiches; tiny ice box cookies: 
brownies. Be sure to light the 
candles before guests enter even 
though Emily Post does say you 
must draw the shades. Use a pot
tery cereal bowl or saucer for the 
silver offering, loaning it a few 
quarters in case some dollar bill 
owner is quarter minded.

TEA BY THE FIRESIDE is return
ing to favor because it is one of 
the simplest forms of entertaining 
and also, as our tea table setting 
on page 22 shows you, one of the 
most exquisite, most charming. 
This handsome round linen cloth 
with Cluny lace insertion and 
deep edging is reminiscent of 
former tea-cup days. Round 
cloths are usually hard to find. If 
you own one, you’ll prize it. (An
tique cherry table from W. and 

IPlease turn to page 901
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g choicaTruly an 
is this hand4MlH^a Duncan 
Phyfa dresjaiaf occasional 
tabl«. Ri«mircarvacJ cluster 
boM. All^ahogany with

iri mahoganymatched
S34.50*drawer nt.

The STUART
This smart Chippendale 
tripod occasional table 
lervas a multitude u*e*.-'— 
Carved pie crust top. All 
os^ogany with matched 
BvW mahogany top. $24.^

‘Prirf sUglaly highc'..^

How to Le sure you 
the best buy in Tables

Many people find It difficult to recognise 
the features that constitute fine furniture 
quality. In buying tables, follow this 
simple procedure. Look for the famous 
€reen Shlald trademark. It Is found 
on the under side of every genuine 
Imperial Table, and is your assurance of

• lasting satisfaction and valua. Imperial
Masters Tables are further identified by 
a green-and-black d Isplay tag bearing 
description and price.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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to help you choose rugs
in just the right shades for ygyr house

Actual Samples of rugs, wallpaper, trimmings, 
drapery and upholstery fabrics—cellophane wrapped. 
Each planned by Clara Dudley, Alexander Smith’s

famous Color Scheme Consultant.

MAIL COUPON BELOW FOR COLOR SCHEME KIT . . . AND

BOOK OF COLOR SCHEMES
based on Alexander Smith Floor-Plan Rugs

WOW DID you EVER WORK OUT .a
5UCW LOVELV COLOR 5CWEME5?

ver 175,000 women have used Alexander 
Smith Floor-Plan Rug color scheme kits—and you 
should read the enthusiastic letters they write us!

These kits arc based on a decorating fundamental 
—your rug should be the background of your room, 
the most important color in it. So Clara Dudley 
has taken Floor-Plan Rugs and built fascinating 
color schemes around them ... modern and period, 
feminine and dignified, country and city.

The 18th Century color scheme in this living 
room, for instance, is based on a Berry Wine Floor- 
Plan Rug (No. 389). The rich coloring in the rug 
is the dramatic center of the room; perfect back
ground for the grayed blues and mauves in the 
walls and upholsteries.. .harmonious contrast to the 
blue Floor-Plan Rug (No. 835) in the dining room.

Floor-Plan Rugs are seamless, all-wool rugs. 
They come ready-made in sizes to fit any room 
inexpensireiy. (Many under $50!) Patterns and tex
tures are up to the minute. Colors are TRU-TONE, 
equally lovely under all lighting conditions. Floor- 
Plan Rugs are made only by Alexander Smith, a 
name that has meant quality for nearly a century.

EASY. ..FROM
j, ALEXANDER SMITti'5 
!J FREE COLOR SCHEME

KITS.

ALEXANDER SMITH 
FLOOR-PLAN RUGS

nUOC MARK

Look for tht gold lobol with tho Good Housekeeping Guaranty

FREE Color Scheme Kit and Color Scheme Book
Alexander Smith Be Sons. 295 Filth Avenue. New York 
Send me u. free Vioor-Pi^n Color Sd)en>e Kit for a room in wiiich the prev;i»!in^' color

Also Clara Dudley's
Ircu book, "A Guide tu Rug buying,'’ which has rnany room schemes in full color,

Name......................................................................................................................................................

ALEXANDER
SMITH

f\irr\iturc or drjpcrics)

• UAO* HTCID P V
> M • t PCUPC ^niNT NAWP AND AOPRUftI • I

Street Gty

County State



HOW TO MAKE YOUR PAINT • •

NEW HOUSE

2^ Then apply two topcoats of a 
^ood white (or other color) 
paint. These topcoats will 
cling tightly to the Alumi
num First Coater. More oil 
will stay in the topcoats, 
keeping them more elastic 
and durable.

Use Aluminum House Paint for 
your first coat on new lumber. It 

strongly resists the destructive action 
of sunlight, moisture and air which 
break down ordinary primers and cause 
wood to weather.

1.

GOOP

I flumiNi’U
' "OUSE

flUSTCOAff^

701
GOOP
white

JOPCO^l

^ Paint weathers away first on window 
sills, sash and water tables; also, on 

the south and west sides of your home. 
Often, all paint protection is gone firom 
these vulnerable places while the rest of 
the surface is still fairly good. To offset 

this unequal rate of wear, give the weathered places, 
on/y, a first coat of Aluminum House Paint.

2 Then apply usual two topcoats 
all over and the paint will 
normally wear uniformly 
and keep looking the 
same, on vnlnerable places 
as well as on the rest of 
the house. Repainting wiTl 
not be needed so soon.

GOOP

7DI
GOOP
white.

TDPCO^

sound. Aluminum House Paintis unnecessary.
If you have had paint trouble, or if you 

are in doubt as to the need for using 
Aluminum House Paint, send us full 
details. We will be happy to give you our 
recommendations and send you our book 

15 Years Behind the Brush”. Write Paint

iVote To Painters, Many Aluminum Paints are 
designed for use on metal or other hard surfaces 
and are not elastic enough for use on outside 
wood. Insist on Aluminum House Paint made 
speciiicaLly for use on bouses. We make no 
Aluminum Paint; <mly Aluminum pigmentx 
used by leading paint manufacturers.

On new lumber, the advantage of using 
Aluminum House Paint for your fiirst 
coat (priming) has been proved by scien
tific tests and by 15 years of successful use. 
It definitely lengthens paint life.

For repainting it offers the same ad
vantages if the old oaint is badlv weathered 46ALCOA



you like ma> he yours for the 
carving, and be it a house or a 
village it will greatly enhance the 
next festive occasion that looms 
on your horizon!

For either one house or a vil
lage this is what is needed. Gather 
together one bread board for the 
base of operations—the acreage so 
to speak—a couple of loaves of 
.stale bread, a sharp bread knife, 
and a small sharp vegetable knife. 
Get a box of toothpicks for hold
ing the different sections together 
and for making firm the chimney.s 
and door sills. Two bowls of frost
ing are needed, one white h)r 
stuccoing the house (made of 
confectioner’s sugar, butter, and 
milk) and one dark brown or red 
or any color you like for shingling 
the roof (made same way plus 
melted unsweetened chocolate, or 
coloring). Next you need a cake 
decorator for laying the roof and 
outlining things, and a plain 
kitchen knife for stuccoing the 
walks. A roll of cotton, white a.s it 
comes, supplies the snow banks 
around the ground outside the 
house. A bit of artificial snow for 
scattering over the finished prod
uct is also needed. 'I'his is espe
cially nice on some tiny two to 
six inch evergreen trimmings. 
You’ll want plenty of these tiny 
trees for the foundation planting 
and shrubbery.

now i Vi

Sharpen your pencil 
and

Use This Book...

ij you want to save some money

Suppose you have a fire in your home. 
Would you be able ro tell exactly the cost 
of everything burned^ Could you remem
ber when you bought each item and what 
you originally paid for it? And certainly 
not the least, are you sure you would 
have enough insurance to pay for the 
damage proj>crly?

HtN you have gathered all 
* ’ these ingredients together,

add about an hour of spare time 
and proceed. To build one small 
New Fngland farm house first 
neatly slice off all crusts from both 
loaves of bread. See page 2f. To 
make the knife cut wonderfully 
well hold it in a hot flame a few 
seconds before each slice. You 
will then ha\e a couple of ob
long blocks of bread at hand. For 
the main section of the house cut 
one piece about .six inches long: 
lor the w’ing a piece about four 
inches Ictfig. Shape the roof on 
each one. Cut r>ut a couple of good 
sturdy chimneys Irom what is left 
over, a tiny triangle to go over 
the front door, a couple of pillar.s 
for each side of it. and don’t for

# EASY!
It'aller liffbf H'llJer

on^lnal!Q ■ >

—it J ioadd oiiufu Here's Your Simple Answer
Id X handy Employer*’ Group Household I oven lory 
you can lieep an accurate list of all your brionirinet. 
room by room. You put in black and white, oriinniil 
costs and dates of purefaase. You have a record of 
all your insurance • the coveriKCS, expiration 
dates, and premiums. You know exactly how well 
your home is protected. You are sure of KeitiiiK 
fair claim seltleraent*—sure of saving mruiry.

Get Yeur Free Copy New
Simply send coupon below or 
vrrite for one of these helpful 
Kcnployers’ Group Household Iiv- > 
ventorie*. There ia no charge or ; 
obligation. Send for it today. /

JEAN MERSEY
get the front steps. Then comes 
the fun of putting the house to-AHOUSE of bread sounds fantastic and complicated, but quite the 

contrary—it is really simple and loads of fun to do! When you 
find Thanksgiving, Christmas. New Year’s, a children's party, gelher with toothpicks, adding

chimneys, front steps, etc. Use the 
toothpicks as you would nails. 
Shove plenty in all about to make 
it firm, pushing the ends out of 
sight. The frosting will cover any 
holes in the bread or slight mis
takes! Cut a few long strips of 
crust and make them firm with

or any other exciting event creeping upon you. the last flowers are 
often frozen and dead. If the urge for something ingenious and apfx-al- 
ing seizes you, sharpen the bread knife, get a couple of loaves of stale 
bread, roll up your sleeves and begin.

Small models of New Hngland’s most picturesque spired churches, 
liny Cape Cod houses, little old school buildings, all may be sliced 
Irom a mere loaf of bread in a manner a.stonishing to see and exciting 
lo do. Your architectural inclinations and artistic instincts will come

••

The EMPLOYERS’ GROUP
toothpicks along the edge of the 
roof from its ridge poles down to 
the sides. It will l<K)k more attrac
tive and .somewhat thatched if the 
shingles can extend on these over 
each end beyond the house wall.

Next mix the bowls of frosting. 
The simplest kind to make for

quickly to the fore as you see how easy it is to carve the most enchant
ing diminutive buildings. You may develop whole villages whose 
originality and charm will practically assure the success of any dinner 
party—or individual houses that would cause the gingerbread abode 
of Hansel and Gretel to pale, melt and dissolve with envy!

You may prefer to build cme house—a copy of one you loved and 
grew up in. or the house you long for and plan to build someday, or 
just a pretty place you saw in last month’s .^.'whRlc.^N Home. Whatever

FrocticxHy every form of ineurarioe 
except life

tlO Milk St., OoetoH Maim. 
GtHllenum-. Send oie without obliKklinn 
your free “HouBeliold Inventory.

Nome.

Addrees.
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stuccoing is mixed in the follo\^- 
ing manner. This amount is ade
quate for the house just described: 
I cup confectioner’s sugar, ! tea
spoon butter, and a little milk.

Cream the butter and sugar, 
add enough milk to make a con
sistency that will spread easily. 
This quantity will cover the house 
generously. For the roofing 
the same amount again but add 
enough melted chocolate or color
ing to give it a nice deep tone 
that would be becoming to a roof. 
This kind of frosting is apt to 
dry out if left standing for a 
while. More milk can always be 
added and if it gets to<^) soft more 
sugar will stiffen it. Thus it can 
be easily kept a consistency best 
for spreading.

Use a plain knife and spread 
the while frosting over all outside 
walls and chimneys. Next put on 
the roof using the end on the cake 
decorator that sends the frosting 
out flat like a ribbon. Lay the rib
bons of frosting across the roof 
from end to end. Begin at the 
bottom and let each ribbon

When the completed house is 
sitting neat and prim in the mid
dle of the bread board, the next 
thought is land.scaping. First of 
all unroll the cotton and put it 
about covering the whole board. 
Tuck it up as close to the house 
as possible. Arrange lots of tiny 
pieces of evergreen into a founda
tion planting that satisfies. Use 
additional clumps of taller ever
green sprigs about the lawn in 
groups. To make them stand up 
cur blocks of bread and slip them 
beneath the cotton. Then shove 
the stem of each evergreen twig 
down through the cotton into the 
bread and it will stand upright 
indefinitely. Cut squares or ob
long pieces of crust and lay a flag
stone walk starting at the front 
door and wandering anywhere 
you like. If you've an urge for a 
pond, and every good house has 
or would like to have at least one 
small one, place a tiny mirror 
( hang bag si/e) somewhere on the 
lawn, covering the edges with cot
ton. Be sure to put a planting of 
trees on at least one side of the 
pond.

The flagstone walk all but com
pletes the job! The pond is just 
one more crowning touch. When 
these last two details are finished 
place the completed work of art— 
for it will certainly be that—in 
the center of the table and sur
round it with evergreens lest odd

corners of the bread board show 
through. And as a very final con
tribution let a gentle storm of 
Christmas snow descend on the 
whole scene.

A MLLAGE IS EMIN EASIER! 
If you prefer a village to a house, 
that is even easier. Make the 
houses smaller. Use little square 
boxUke pieces of bread to start 
with. Don’t frost them with white 
frosting. The natural bread forms 
a stuccolike wall. Roof them with 
flat pieces of crust held on by 
toothpicks. Outline roofs, chim
neys, doors, and window’s with 
chocolate to give point and em
phasis to their shape and line. 
Every good village must have a 
church with a steeple, and a 
steeple is fun to make. Outline all 
four corners of it with chocolate. 
There must be a school with a 
flag. Glue a piece of red paper to 
a toothpick. (There's a bit of red 
in the design on the oil paper that 
most bread comes in.) Don’t for
get the old swimming hole at the 
end of the village somewhere— 
perhaps behind the school. The 
village green must have trees of 
course and there must be an in
formal road or at least wagem- 
wheel tracks made of crusts laid 
in the cottony snow!

Both a bread village and a 
house are very simple to make. 
But if you are feeling expansive 
and have a wild imagination, of

course >ou can go on and on get
ting more and more complicated 
about it. You can have villages 
of multicolored houses—roofs any 
tint you like. You can surround 
the houses with fences of graham 
crackers end to end. There’s no 
limit to the possibilities. And if 
you have a great desire to eat the 
whole scene up with your ice 
cream you can start with a loaf 
of sponge cake instead of bread!

use

Dour Basket

Christmas
[Illustrated on pages 20 and 2/1

DEP\RTURE from the conven
tional w'reath on the front 

— — door is the basket filled 
with holly or evergreens and 
cones. It is just as beautiful as the 
wreath and oftentimes more indi
vidual. These baskets are made 
by the blind and may be obtained 
from your local Blind Exchange. 
Buv one this year and fill it not 
only with Christmas greens, but 
with plenty of Christmas spirit. 
In this way you will be helping 
these w’orkers to help themselves.

—L. S. Ste.^rns

A
over

lap the one below it slightly to 
give the effect of rows of shingles. 
Next screw on the decorator the 
end that sends the frasting out 
completely round like a string. 
With this, outline the chimneys 
and the front door and windows
—crossbarring the latter for the 
best effect.
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wonderful—if tfiis
liappened in your family

\

UCH % result is not impossibie. It actualJy did hap
pen. 2,650 school children—in their homes ands at school—were clinical subjects for 5 months—

in a test of Vicks Plan, a simple home guide consisting 
of a few rules of hygiene and the proper use of two 
specialized medications. The amazing results shown 
aoove are from doctors’ certified records of this clinic.

Yes, how wonderful It would be if misery and sick
ness from colds in your family could be cut by half— 
and by such a simple, easily followed plan. Of course 
Vicks Plan may not do as much in your home. Or it 
may do even more! But with such a record, it certainly 
deserves a trial in every home-especially where there 
are children.

Directions for following Vicks Plan and the story 
of the clinical tests come with every bottle of Vicks 
Va-tro-nol, and every jar of Vicks VapoRub.

YOU Can Make!
following with the second-flcx^r 
and second-floor ceiling and par
titions. Hold them in place tem
porarily wiih small brads.

I shall describe a different 
method of making the window 
sash in each house, so that the 
builder may take his choice. The 
Dutch Colonial arrangement is 
the better, and more convincing, 
though not a.s simple as this one.

When you are satisfied that 
your carpenter work will pass the 
building inspector, take the va
rious members apart and cut out 
windows and doorways. Put cel
luloid panes on the outside of the 
window openings w’ilh cement, 
lapping about ]4 in. all around, 
and then paste on strips of white 
pa.sse partout to serve as the 
sash, .\fter this, glue on the sill, 
shutters and lintel, as indicated 
on working sketch, page 3^^.

Use casein waterproof glue and 
bear in mind that the contacting 
surfaces should be raw wood, 
ne\er painted. It is permissible to 
use the little brads as well as glue 
in this work; also the shutters 
may be painted on the exposed 
side and edges before glueing per
manently. The walls are white.

Front and rear d«x)rs are mere
ly outlined with strips of wood 
to form the frames. These doors 
are dummies. In the rear wall.

How siruighi Cdii you siiw? 

If your anil is good you need 

not liesitiite to try either of 

these home projects. Roth 

houses are easy to build, 
cost ol materials nc{«licihle

r .

HI SIBLEY

A SCROLL saw is the ideal ma
chine for the job but. lack- 

^ ing that, a good handsaw 
will ser\e >ou nicely, with a cop
ing saw for the window and door 
openings. Both houses are con
structed of quarter inch plywood, 
which means that the saw-teeth 
should be sharp and not too 
coarse in order to prevent tear
ing the veneer.

ON THE MONTERI-Y DESIGN 
the base is cut first. This is of ^ 
in. plywood—heavier if you wish 
—and the floor plan marked out 
on that. A piece of quarter inch 
pl\ wood is secured to the base 
with brads and casein glue, the 
size of the floor plan, but inch 
smaller on all sides to allow for 
the walls. In other words, this 
rectangle will be 11 ^ inches by 
21 Vi inches. Next cut out the end 
walls, and the front and rear 
walls for a preliminary filling,

The American Home, December, 1939

When Colds Threaten— If a Cold Strikes—
To help keep colds from devetopiog, 
put a few drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up 
each nostril at the first sneeze, sniffle or 
nasal irritation.

To relieve discomforts and invite heal
ing, restful sleep, rub throat, chest, 
and back with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime.

This specialized medication goes right 
to work to bring relief two ways at once. 
(1) It penetrates the surface skin and 
stimulates like a warming, comforting 
poultice, 
leased by
the cold-irritated air passages.

This specialized medication—con
taining several relief-giving agents plus 
ephedrine—is expressly designed for the 
nasal passages, where most colds start. 
Va-tro-nol stimulates Nature's own 
defenses to help prevent the development of 
many colds—to throw them on in their 
early stages.

When you see the 
ou will un- 
why Vicks 

Va-tro-nol is Amer
ica's favorite nasal 
medication.

(2) Its medicinal vapors, re- 
body heat, are breathed into

And when you see how distress of the 
cold is relieved, you

The use (d Va-tro-nol and VapoRub will understand
why Vicks Vaj»- 
Rub is a trusted, in
dispensable friend 
in 3 out of 5 homes.

results, y 
derstand is an essential part qf Vicks Plan

JL,--

fm

t ax
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strips of “hard" balsa favailable 
in the inch by inch size at 
moUel airplane >tores» are cut to 
size and glued directl)' upon the 
celluloid, which in this case is 
cemented m.t/t/e the opening of 
the window.

Red for the roof, green for the 
base and shutters make a lively 
color combination, with cream or 
ivor\ walls, .\tany accessories, 
easilv made, will suggest them
selves for either of these little 
homes; artificial trees of green 
sponge rubber, potted box trees, 
a white picket fence, sundial, bird- 
bath, 4>ergola—and by all meanv. 
the inevitable barbecue fireplace, 
made of glued-up blocks and 
painted to resemble bricks.

I'll wager that you'll be richly 
rewarded—for that little girl i' 
going to enjoy lhi^ more than aii> 
present >ou could buy for her!

'WESSON OIL
will make you an 
. Ace Waffle Maker says//

Mrs. EDDIE
RICKENBACKER

WIFE OF THE FAMOUS WaR ACE

They arc so easy to 
make, so crisp and 
delicious. Wc 
serve them often 

k at informal sup- 
^ per parties and 

luncheons.

a

4i

however, a panel is hinged to 
open in to the bathnM>m and 
kitchen, which would oiherwise he 
inaccc-ssihle.

Note that the front wall lifts 
erff. together with the balcony, as 
a unit. The latter is of the sim
plest construction, with a Trench 
door {also a dumm>'. tliough with 
celluloid and sash similar to the 
windows), pillars, and handrail. 
The small spindles are glued into 
slot' in upper and hiwer rails, as 
shown. To remove the 
simply pull out from tlie bottiim. 
anj to replace, reverse the proc
ess. It rests on small rubber .strips 
at each end. preventing it from 
slipping out,

.-\ simple stairwav is made by 
glueing wood blocks together, each 
successi\'e block ^ inches shorter 
than the one below. The steps 
should be 2 inches wide. Sand
paper the unit smoothl>' .so that 
joints will not be \’isihle after 
painting. The interior of the 
rooms ma>' be painted or wall
papered. Some interesting effects 
are achieved b\ the latter treat
ment. On the outside, paint the 
roof a rich gu-en. same on the 
shutters, and around the base ex
cept at the front, which should 
be done in slate gray, with while 
markings to indicate flagging. 
Red doors are having their vogue 
and are applicable here. Window 
boxes are simply solid blocks with 
holes bored for stems of bright 
artificial flowers.

Wreaths

Decuratiaiis
[Illuslral<-iJ on panef

wall.
HE wreaths that Helen i\Trv 
Curtis made esjx'ciallv l<n 
us (pages 17 and 18) arc 

each one of particular interest as 
the\ have been made not only of 
unusual materials, hut each one 
to fit the space for which it was 
intended—which is one of the 
great advantages of making one's 
own wreaths. The beautiful little 
one that liang.' in a .small wintlr>w 
over a Trench chair on page 17 
is made of hollv and mahonia 
and rose hips, rather formal, at 
the same time very full and fat 
and a little on the bronzish side 
to lit with the color .scheme of 
the room, .^nd the hanging wreath 
which .Mrs. Curtis made for her 
(»wn kitchen, with its gay wall 
decoration anti tiling, has fruit' 
worked in To re|>eat the colors on 
a base of three evergreens; bal
sam, pine, and holly, .Again 
where a wreath with fruit' i» 
wanted, you can ring an_v number 
of changes in the fruiis them
selves, such as using the big black 
grapes and white ones to<». against 
the dark of hollv and pine. Tr>r 
a verv simple hut effective wreath 
just the gloss of washed iv\ 
thicklv- wound around and around

green

COtN FRITTERS
Wessoa Oil u ideal for frrinfc
because you can heat it well
above proper fryinc tempcrature.i
without smoking or burniag. This
is your lasurance that the foods you
try in Vt'esson Oil are delicious and
digestible.

I 2 can ertam styU cam
4 tailtspaans ftanr 
2 tablispaans Wissen Oil
Salt and ptpptr
I tabU.ipaait pattd tnitn

Combine corn, flour. Wesson Oil. season
ings and onion and stir into welCbeaten egg 
yolks. Fold io stiffly-beaten egg whites. Drop 
(roffi spoon in hot, deep Wesson Oil <370" F.)
Of hot enough to brown a one-inch cube of 
bread in 50 seconds. Fry until a golden brown. 
Drain on absorbent paper and serve hot. This 
makes 16 small fritters.

You will enjoy 
Mrs. Rickcnbackcp’s 

Wesson Waffle recipe. Try it. 
You’ll find Wesson Waffles so 
good you'll want to cry other 
Wesson dishes, coo. Wesson Oil 
is a fine salad oil—an excellent 
shortening for all batters — a 
wholesome frying fat — a perfect 
ingredient for enriching hot vege
tables — all in one handy can.

STRING REAMS 
WITH GOLDEN CRUMBS

Wesson Oil improves the texture and flavor 
of hoc vegetables and adds nutritive value. 

' this tested hot vuetable dish made 
Wesson Oil.■cioua with

1 tia. 2 can or 2H cufs frtsh, cooked 
string beans

4 tablespoons Wesson Oil 
H csip fine cracker crumbs 
H teaspoon salt THE IXTCH COI.OM.M. con

struction C^hown on page 40) is 
along the .same lines a.s rho.se of 
the .Monierev, ex«^pt that the 
front half of the roof as well as 
the front wall comes off in one 
piece. The hip of the roof is rein
forced with the dummy dormers, 
which are solid blocks glued on, 
with vvindnws painted in black, 
the frame and sash made a.s in the 
lower fltxjr w indows. Flower boxes 
are identical with those in the 
.Mnnterev house.

.A different arrangement is used 
here lor the window sash, some
what more work but at the same 
time more convincing. Slender

Pepper

Heat bcuu io saucepan, drain and combine 
with Wesson Oil. crumbs and seasonings. 
Heat together, in saucepan or frying 
mixing gentiv ontil bnns are coated with 
crumbs and uic crumbs are golden brown. 
This makes 4 to <S servings.

pan,

makes a beautiful 
vvreath. or a 'ingle spra> of one 
of Ihe pines that has great long 
cones, such as the ,\ustrian pine, 
is a lovely thing hanging over the 
edge of a gold framed painting. 
(Sw page l‘>.)

None of .Mrs. Curtis's wreaths 
requires endless research of re
sources for the material, simfdv 
a little care and thoughi in ihe 
use of just the ordinary greens 
,ind materials ai hand.

new —WESSON OIL Rtcipe Book FREE
Wesson Oil & Snowdrift People, Dept. BB 
210 Baronne Street, New Orleans, La.

Gentlemen: Please send me free your new rtcipe book "How 
to make all ksndi of good tbiigr to eat with Wesson Oil.
I understand it tt filled with yosur new tested rtcipei for 
salad bowls, hot vegetable dtshes, waffles and freed foods.

SOHj
WiWes

m Oil
NAME

ADDRESS

STATICITY

Buy SonM WESSON Oil at your grocor'e.
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visitor departed, the remark that 
many of them had made was still 
ringing through the rooms; “I 
don’t know when I've had such a 
good time! Why don’t you make 
a regular feature of these break
fasts?”

Much encouraged, I decided to 
do so. The result has invariably 
been satisfactory. A Sunday noon 
breakfast has many advantages. 
It is late enough to permit pros
pective guests either to go to 
church or to sleep most of the 
morning, according to t^eir tastes 
and habits; on the other hand, it 
provides for a longer afternoon 
than a late and formal luncheon, 
l-rom the viewpoint of economy, 
as well as convenience, it can 
hardly be surpassed. The dishes 
I have mentioned are as hearty as 
they are inexpensive; and there is 
no question of serving liquor—a 
sure way to send the cost of a 
party skyrocketing! — at hreak- 
fast-time. Six of my favorite 
recipes you’ll find on page 25.

Ke^cin
THfRi Alt FEW GIFTS thatgotoa worn-

on an’s heart like gleaming Pyrex ware!
And this year you can make your gift
all the more exciting. Because in many
cases a dollar will buy twice much
of this modem cooking-storing-and-
aervingware as it would have a couple
of Christmases ago I And remember,

HE method of serving is as 
simple as the menu itself. The 

fruit juice, as 1 have already said, 
is placed on the sideboard. A 
pitcher of orange juice and a 
pitcher of loganberry juice make 
a good combination. The colors 
are effective together, and while 
the more conservative element 
.^ticks to orange juice, persons in 
quest of "something new” choose 
the less usual beverage. .A big 
pitcher of ice water, surrounded 
by glasses, is also placed on the 
sideboard, tl have gone thirsty 
myself at so many buffet parties, 
that I try to see no one does it 
in my home!) At one end of the 
round dining table, into which 1 
put no leaves, is an old-fashinned 
colTee urn which holds two quarts. 
One of my assistants keeps a 
watchful eye on this, to see that 
it is taken into the kitchen for re
filling as often as necessary. An
other friend pours, and encourages 
the guests to take their cups and 
saucers to the side of the table, 
where plates, forks and napkins 
are laid out for them. At the 
further end still another assistant 
serves the beans, fish balls and 
apple-sauce, and indicates the 
platters of brown bread and 
doughnuts, which are w'ithin easy 
reach. Fully supplied, the guests 
choose their own places at the 
little tables scattered about the 
double drawing-room and the 
small study. By careful planning 
and arrangement, twenty-five per
sons can be comfortably seated in 
my apartment. 1 never ask more 
than that, for there is nothing, in 
my opinion, less conducive to a 
sense of ease and enjoyment than 
to stand in an overcrow ded room, 
precariously balancing a plate of 
food in mid-air.

My housekeeper, who has pre
pared all the food herself, does

T sets are attractively gift-boxed at no
extra cost. Look for the trade-mark

*v“PYREX” stamped on every dish, 
and the famous replace
ment offer! Coming Glass 
Works, Coming, New York.

Mother'll be tf^set if she doesn't get this cup 
set! Six Pyrex utility cups in the new rim- 
less style, for custards, refrigerator 
storage, or tidbits. Gilt packed............. 39<

FHAMLES

Flakier crusts with thisPy- 
resmas pie plate bargain! 
IlH* size 3Sc;10}^'', 30c: nn, 
Bii", 23c; eH" (serves S)ZU^

Let them eat cake! Breads 
and meats look tasty, too, 
in this oblong Pyrex tCj 
loaf pan. B.Hj" length • •

A 2*in*l Pyrexmss surprisel 
Double duty casserole with pie 
plate cover. 3 qt. size 93c;2 qt., 75c: qt.. esc; I qt. 31K

PARKIXSOIV

KEYES SMART PYREX WARE GIFT SETS START AT 09^
~GIFT PACKED

DECIDED to try, and my first 
experiment took the form of 
a Sunday morning breakfast 

—the typical New England break
fast of my childhood. 1 made two 
concessions to modern taste; 1 set 
it at noon instead of nine, and 1 
placed two large pitchers of fruit 
juice on the sideboard, where per
sons who felt this form of refresh
ment indispensable could help 
themselves. Aside from this 1 
changed nothing. 1 offered my 
guests coffee, baked beans, fish 
balls, brown bread, doughnuts, 
and apple sauce.

The recipes were all tried and 
True. The food was all cooked in 
my own diminutive kitchen.
.Amidst clamorous enthusiasm, it 
disappeared from one heaped 
plate after another. The coffee urn 
was refilled again and again.
Mounds of sugared doughnuts 
were soon reduced fo the level of 
the platter. Dignitaries who had 
told me they could not look an
other squab in the face took three 
helpings of beans. As the last
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I

It'* not onlF a gift.--lt’8 aglve-awayl Nine to piece* IncludingBH^bread or loafpan. l^ 
pieces of eparkUng Pyrex ware. ..6 cuatard qt. caaserole with knob cover, l(H>i utmty 
cups in handy wire rack. 8-0*. meatur- q/i . dish. pie plate, and *ix gleaming 
Ing cup, and 9H"pie plate ... all for.. OJf Pyrex cuatard cupa. Packed In gift box *2 IS

IT’S DIFFERENT—PYREX FLAMEWARE

3 new-dealgn Flameware New low price! Sturdy 
■aucepaaa. Detachable Pyrex all-glaM teakettle. 
glaMbandiea.Lock-oneov- Smart (or table uae. Full 
era iH and 2 qt. •ize«,$1.95 year replacement offer. 2H 
and «2.2S- Quart $1«5 qt. size. Wua 83.2.S, $095 

i now only................. A■ite only



lending midnight mass on Chri^l- 
mas Hve. How vi\idlv we re
membered the entire experience— 
the crunching of the dry snow as 
we walked to church in the starr\ 
stillness of the night, the jostling 
of the friendly crow'ds all trying 
to get into church at the same 
time, the pungent smell of the fir 
trees and branches used as in
terior decorations, and best of all. 
the first glimpse we caught of 
the Presipio! For each year, under 
the tallest fir tree that ever we 
had seen, was arranged the com
plete Nativity Scene with a most 
beautiful figure of the Christ-Child 
in the center. Then with those 
magic words “Gloria In Fxcelsis 
Deo" the Christmas Sermon was 
started. And as we listened w-e 
lived again every moment of the 
Miracle Birth from the curt re
fusal of admission into the inn to 
the awe and wonder of the kings 
and shepherds upon seeing the 
Christ-Child in his lowly birth
place. Then the moment for which 
we had long been waiting—as the 
choir sang “Adeste Fideles" the 
congregation formed a procession 
around the church until each one 
had a chance to kneel before the 
Christ-Child and kiss Him.

It was the memory of this old 
church ritual that decided us that 
in the future each Christmas 
would see a reproduction of the 
Nativity Scene in our home. Last 
Christmas, starting in a very 
modest way. we built a stable 
(copied from the picture of one 
in a book) of three-ply wood, and 
stained it walnut. The Nativity 
figures and the animals (pur
chased from the ten-cent store) 
were given three coats of clear 
shellac to make them waterproof 
and iron glue wa.s u.sed on bottom 
of the figures to keep them in 
place. As we told the story of the 
.Miracle Birth to our children we 
arranged the figures in the tra
ditional positions. This stable was 
then placed in front of the dense 
evergreen planting that is the 
background of our garden-pool, 
and on the lip of the tallest of 
the trees we placed a large 
mother-of-pearl Star of Bethle
hem that cast its light directly 
over the little manger below. In
side the stable, but out of view, 
was placed an amber-bulb (bor
rowed from our photographic 
dark-room in the cellar) which 
seemed to throw a magic light on 
the figures below.

The interest in our outdoor dis
play, shown not only by the older 
folk but also by the younger chil
dren. amply repaid us for the 
small effort that went into the 
project and more than ever con
vinced us that by turning to the 
beautiful stoi;y of Christmas we 
had at last found a way of cele
brating Christmas that could 
combine the best features of old- 
world and new-world Christmases.
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not leave the kitchen. She keeps 
everything piping hot. replenishes 
the empty platters that are 
brought to her. and continues to 
make fresh coffee as long as the 
guests remain, which is sometimes 
well into the afternoon. One “ac
commodating" waitress, engaged 
for the occasion, circulates among 
the guests after they are seated, 
bringing them fresh supplies, 
emptying their ash trays, and 
keeping a generally watchful eye 
on their well-being. She comes 
early enough before the breakfast 
to help set the tables, get out 
extra china, make butter balls, 
ice water, etc., and remains long 
enough after it is over to help 
wash the dishes. But an hour or 
so suffices for the latter; a one 
course meal does not take many 
dishes, even though twenty-five 
persons are served.

Such a breakfast as I have de
scribed costs about ten dollars ex
clusive of cigarettes, extra service, 
and decorations. The expense en
tailed by employing an accom- 
modator varies, of course, in 
different parts of the country. 
Here an expert waitress receives 
three dollars. In the South she 
usually receives less, and in the 
North and West she is apt to re
ceive more. 1 buv my flowers at 
the Saturday market, which is ex
cellent in Washington, as it is in 
many cities, and for two or three 
dollars get an astonishing number 
of them. 1 generally use small 
chrysanthemums in the fall and 
daffodils in the spring. If a wom
an has her own garden or lives 
where she has easy access to rural 
greenhouses, she can reduce this 
item still further.

I have only one regret—that I 
did not learn long ago. how out
moded is the old theory that “it 
costs money to entertain.” ! have 
written this article with the hope 
of helping some other woman to 
find it out sooner than I did!

OUR Uam...BICARAONATC 09 SOOA>
CXCULCMT OCWTirRrCE

Feather-light Cakes and 
Cookies... Creomy-fluf f Mashed 
Potatoes . . . Velvet-smooth 
Icings and Sauces ... Oranges 
juiced end strained in a jiffy I 

No guesswork about the mix. 
It's all plainly indicated on the 
Mix-Finder diol—easy-to-see, 
eosy-to-set and scmntifkaUy 
right. Only MIXAAASTER has it.

CLCARS rcrrH-(s so
rCOtOMICAl THAT WHXm 
FAMlUtS ARC LAKCi AHP

BUDOETS SMAU ITS USE 
MEANS WORrNWMII.C SAU- 
tNCS. ti/YTWORACKACrSAr 
A TIME-AT rOVR CROCER'S.

Christmas for first 
generation /Imericans
tConiinued from page 50] t Thin Kill Ik- liw uiiiwer of “>-our «Htera 

n[id your oniuinn and your aunts’' and 
all tkoac frirndu for whom you selectedi THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK

the future a day for baking would 
be set aside during the week be
fore Christmas in which our chil
dren and their little cousins and 
friends would be invited to help 
in the making of Christmas cook- 

which would be a

Thr tt’ay to a Man'i Heart 
Cvmpn«d by Mn. Simoo K&oder.

It if! one of the moat appreciated Clirixtmu 
Oifta. Suitablr fur an experienced houaekeeper 
or a novice, for a aiinple household or a man- 
Mon. ,^U the iruud old stand-bys are included 

the very newest in cooklDK and 
serving. Chock fulf of redpes for Coolues. 
TortMi and Sweets so universally used during 
the Hi>liday». iSnacka, Appetixera and other 
refreshments to popular with hospitable hoat- 

Infant Reeding and Diets for the Pre- 
School Child, take care of the young. A 
complete Cook Bode. Contains over 3000 
recipes tested in a Imme ki'cben. Menus for 
nil occasions. Washable white cover. Restive 
red and green iacket. At your Dealer w send 
check or money order direct.

> THESETTIEMENTCOOKIDOKCO.
^ 719 N. Vai Birti St

I
ichurch well as

IlOCMi
les among 
batch of Cuccidati. the original 
recipe changed only by the sub
stitution of a more modern 
shortening which would keep the 
pastrv’ fresh and tender for a 
longer time.

The one observance, however, 
that stood paramount in our 
memories of childhood Christ
mases was the privilege of at-

WltttntliMllwiuktt



older men and women who ha\e 
uauallv dune ju>l one kind ol en
tertaining all their lives and are 
thrilled with almot anything out- 
of-the-ordinary which takes their 
minds away from bridge, topics 
of the day, styles, and finances.

Out of eleven years' experience 
in supervi^ing more than one 
thousand parties a year, Beulah 
Kuh has formulated ''ome simple 
rules which she sa>s she follows 
in all her parties, and the most im
portant of these rules is plavninf’ 
—regardless of size, geographical 
location, or amount of money to 
be expended. Her theory is that 
part>'-giving should be a lark, not 
a headache, and here's how you 
can manage it.

Plan
child’s party by the clock to keep 
it from running wild. If you don't, 
it'll he helter-skelter, you’ll get a 
headache, and the children will 
get a stomach-ache—or worse.

! can ’t THANK
VU ENOUGH,
\auntagatha

^ _

for your tip 
- about my 
^ husbands 

breakfast/

3

every minute of your
I'--

THAT
/«fr/^AOOV/SHREDD£D RALSTON, THAT NEW 

BITE SIZE CEREAL WITH SUCH A 
WONDERFUL FLAVOR. rTAWKCS 

BREAKFAST SO INTEREST1NS FOLKS 
'AANT TO EAT...AN0 W HUSBAND 
SA/S WHOLE WHEAT KEEPS HIWV 

— , FEELINC UKE A MILLION

ILL BET you HAVEnY TRIEDA -si i (l•"•^ u, children's party, 
^^like a gt,K>d business letter, 
should be short and sweet. I wo 
hours, rather than three, is the 
right time allotment, and leave 
one of those two hours for the im
portant washing-up and eating 
process. Fliminate entirely coni- 
f'etitive games between children, 
and substitute instead, cnmpeti- 
lion between groups. All children 
lo\e to take something home, so 
select simple, inexpensive prizes, 
to be given for different ratings in 
the games. Wrap them attractive
ly in individual packages and dis
tribute one to every child as a 
souvenir. Keep food at your chil- 
tlren’s party simple, but cut your 
cookies in fancy animal or \’ege- 
tahle shapes, and serve your ice
cream in amusing forms that will 
send the boy and girl away happy.

.^t the ’teen and college age. the 
important question is, not "Who 
will my guests he, but how many 
can 1 have?” The most engrossing 
problem of this age group is ‘‘how 
to meet new people." The most 
popular food. .Miss Kuh finds, is 
hamburgers or frankfurters—but 
serve them in the most elaborate 
setting w'ith the most sophisti
cated table arrangements, else 
your young people will go home 
feeling cheated. There must be 
music for dancing, but whate\er 
else you plan, begin with a mod
ern variation of the old cotillion 
idea of matching partners to get 
bashful young people acquainted.

In the case of the older men and 
women, whether it’s a thousand 
dollar or a one dollar party, it’s 
the novel and the quaint, rather 
than the pretentious, that makes 
a hit. Don't try to provide 
ment for your adult guests every 
minute of their stay. Leave them 
alone for a while, after you’ve ar
ranged something at the begin
ning which will mix partners.

Finally, for all parties, there is 
one ingredient aptl>- docrihed by

AUNT AGATHA.'
icanYgetjohn

TO EAT A BITE 
OF BREAKFAST !

A HUSBAND WHO WONT 
EAT BREAKFAST IS A , 

SERIOUS PROBLEM BUT 
I HAVE THE ANSWER. 

HE SEEMS TERRIBiy / JUST WAIT Tia WE GO 
SHOPPING THIS 1 

AFTERNOON ! JK

butiVeA I 
TRIED L 

CEREALS. > 
JOHN WOnY
touch ANV 
OF THEM/ ,

RUN-DOWN/
y.Y

I'
I 'A \

'V/
1

9^:

L

LATtftmVE BEEN \
' TELLING 1 

m NIECE ' 
HOW MUCH 

MV HUSBAND 
LIKES / 

SHREDDED ] 

RALSTON//

J.A
M-M-M/ I OONT KNOW WHEN 

I've ENJOVED ANyTHING LIKE I 
HAVE SHREDDED RALSTON. IT 
WAS OUST WHAT V NEEDED 
TO GfS^ ME A MORNING f_ 
APPETITE AND KEEP ME jZ. 

FEELING

[ MV CUSTOMERS SAV ^ 

I IT MAKES A QUICK / ENERCy BREAKFAST-^ 

JUST WHAT EVERyBOOV 
NEEDS. IT COSTS ONLV A 
TRIFLE, TOO... ABOUT 

V IF A SERVING / >

r yOU'RE LOOKING 
GREAT, DEAR/ I WISH 

‘ AUNT AGATHA HAD 

TOLD ME ABOUT 
SHREDDED RALSTON 

SOONER/ ^

JUJ.IETT/V K. /VniHUR

VE \ou see Beulah Kuh. 
known from coast to coast 
as "The Party Girl” and 

who "gives” more than a thou
sand parties a year! Although her 
unique ideas are in demand for 
elaborate affairs for theatrical 
stars, state officials, and the myth
ical "400,” she is emphatic in her 
belief that "the good party is one 
That an ingenious person can give 
anywhere at all.”

All parties, says Miss Kuh. can 
he divided, like Gaul, into three 
parts. First of all, there are the 
children’s affairs which outnum
ber the others ten to one. From 
the ages of one to twelve years, 
the principal need is careful pre
arrangement, and supervision at 
the party itself.

Then comes entertainment for 
the adolescent and the young boy 
or girl up to twenty. These are the 
young people you must be careful 
to treat with all the formality 
you would accord adults, but 
whose parties require a special 
technique of their own.

The third group is the ea.siest 
of all to handle. These are the
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amuse-

Crisp, daliciou* ShredBed Bakloa topped ' 
with Blic«d banana* and milk of cream.
toergj and flavor in rver; bite. Try ill

6.'



one six-year-old lo her mother 
after one of Miss Kuh’s famous 
children's parties. "Everything 
was so nice, ” she said, "because 

; it was all the same, and yet 
everything was different.”

What the six-year-old sensed is 
the central idea which Beulah 
Kuh says must underlie every 
party, whether for grown-ups or 
for children. “Around this central 
idea.” she says, "you build your 
games, your favors, your table 
decorations, and even your food. 
Everything must hang together, 
but nothing must be monotonous.” 

.^s many a sad-eyed debutante 
has found out too late, it is still 
possible to spend $5000 on a 
party and run up a record of hav
ing the outstanding dud of the 
season. Having established that 
point firmly in your mind, here is 
one last warning: if an occasion 
is looming up in your life that 
calls for a celebration, whether 
it be a husband's birthday or "the 
crowd's” monthly bridge party, 
try locking up your bank ac
count. and opening up your idea- 
fund—and see what happens!

Parly lab/es sh
jy and 33

HE two party tables that 
were done especially for us 
are not at all difficult, now 

that you see how a good party 
mind works. The Christmas one 
lor>ks almost like a present itself, 
wrapped in white paper with sil
ver snowflakes printed on it and 
tied with wide bands of red Cel
lophane. The huge red candles 
and all the other party trimmings 
of red and some Christma.s greens 
just add to the general festivity.

Big balloons will stand upright 
along the center of your table by 
the simple device of attaching 
them to slender sticks of different 
lengths The long shaggy plumes 
of paper on the horns and the old 
oil lanterns arc things that chil
dren would all love, as well as the 
huge wagonload of gay presents 
tucked in a mass of crepe paper 
hav and drawn by two spanking 
plush Percherons.

cidati (recipe on page 4*^), and 
confections and fruits of ever>- 
sort, and a lovely creche under 
its thatched roof. 'The three-tiered 
triangle makes a perfect place for 
ail manner of gay small packages, 
candy canes and other sweel>. 
Each shelf is festooned with rib
bons and bows and on the 
very top is a golden pine cone 
(achieved with radiator paint) in 
the approved Florentine manner.

TOR
CHRISTMAS!

THESE HOME- 
MADE GOODIES 
BRING JOY TO 
ALL—EVEN 
ONE WHO "HAS 
iVERYTHlNG

[fs ]ust not Christmas 
without children
[Continued from page I H

Are you forever 
cleaning windows?
Du your windows seem to get 
dirty almost as siH>n as they're 
cleaned? Then you ought to try 
Bon Ami Cake. You'll find it 
leaves no oily film to catch dirt. 
Instead, it polishes the glass so 
it's sparkling and crystal-clear. 
It’s easy to use. Just rub it on 
—then wipe it of! while still 
damp. And Bun Ami Cake is 
economical, t*)o—you'll be sur
prised how long one cake lasts!
For safety*s sake use Bon Ami 
Cake to clean your windshield 
where clear vision is so impor
tant lo safe driving.

ti But that is where these people 
are wrong. Christmas can never 
be over for them because it never 
arrived in the first place—not in 
its true sense. And one can’t pos
sibly lose a thing which one has 
never had. They are talking about 
two entirely different things when 
they say that "Christmas has be
come commercialized” and that 
the Christmas spirit is "nothing 
but foolish sentiment.” For the 
stores and shops, advertising 
products that are suitable for 
Christmas gifts is commercial, 
which i.s a business matter; w'hile 
the Christmas atmosphere and 
spirit, the loving and giving which 
prevail in millions of hearts all 
over the country are far from 
commercial . . . and are an entire
ly personal matter. Christmas on 
a "cash” basis can never be suc
cessful or happy since money has 
very little connection with beau
ty. and none with spirit.

Somehow we always associate 
Dickens with Christmas: prob
ably because he loved the season 
and gave so much of himself at 
that time. His friends were from 
all walks of life. His gifts went 

’to rich and poor, to pri.sons and 
tenements, to countryside and 
city. He set a splendid example 
for us. To him, Christmas was n<it 
only a holiday but a time for 
loving and giving, for thinking of 
others, for brotherliness — "the 
only time when men and w'omcn 
have but one feeling—to open 
their shut-up hearts.”

Christmas is an oasis of peace 
in the midst of turmoil — a 
beautiful heritage handed down 
through the centuries, enriching 
the lives of each generation a> 
they pass it on to the next like 
an infinite, flaming torch. It is 
concerned only w'iih the simplest 
tilings in the world: sincerity . . . 
love . . . faith. . . . sharing!

ou’n on pag4>s

T
Bon Ami Cake
/earn no oiir film., polishes as it tkans

"Iwisn’i 
scrntrhed 

yet\

For your “extra-nice” gifts, 
pack gay boxes of cook
ies—mo/asses cookies that 

speak of Christmas.
These delicious homemade 

goodies give joy to all. And 
they’re so inexpensive!

Make sure, though, your 
cookies are made with pure 
New Orleans molasses—Brer 
Rabbit. Made from freshly 
crushed Louisiana sugar cane, 
Brer Rabbit Molasses has that 
real, old-plantation flavor!

INTERIOR
DECORATION

PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE 
RuJtfani Day Claww Slul Tab. Sth

I’l'Tlod anti inudi-rD I'Olor
Mchvnit-H. (Irapi'rl***!. all fimiln- 
ineritnlx FiU'iilt.v of New York 
tlocoratiirK.PtTBoiinllnHrrurtlon. 
Cultural ur Voi atlonal Cournrit. 

Stnd for Coteiog I2R 
Home Study Counw Srwt at once 

Sum«* trutnliiK for tliaw who 
laimiit t'UiiK' lo Now York. 
I‘rai-M<al. hIiii|iIi>, tiiHl Uir«‘nm>l,v 
intert'HtlriR. Sritd tf Irto Bootlet ISC

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATIONDur FrontispieceFREE!THIS VALUAILI j 

52-PAGE BOOK

MAIL COUPON i

[fllustraied on page 16]
HE painting on page 16 il
lustrates an old Italian coun
terpart of our Chnstma> 

tree. The inspiration is a I7tli 
century Florentine decoration, 
with wonderfully carved, gilded 
candlesticks climbing up the three 
poles that hold a creche with fig
ures beautifully modeled and ex
quisitely costumed. We have made 
one that is the exact reproduction 
of the original and wound the 
three poles (they can be old 
broom or mop handles) with red 
and white paper, nailed little tart 
pans firmly to them and put the 
candles in those, We even have 
the compote piled high with cuc-

Madison Ave.. New York City

T JSUSTSMl&ISlMGLfSnBfSi’S/Sl

llh recipea. Ginfter- 
bread*, cooktea, 
cakes, breads, 
main diehea. pud- 
dIniUt. Ice creams, 
candies. 20 pho- 
totlraphs. Wash
able cover!

J ! •: X X Y 
L I X li

r
PENiCK li FORD, Ud„ Inc.
New OrlMnt, le., Depf. A-2
Fleece tend my FREE easy of Brer Robbit'e
brand-new “Medern Recipec fer the Modern
Hoctecc."

I
I

rnmous Wheeler re-ersntlonn have shown 
the true economy of quality in turn.ture tor 
years. Authentic in deslKn. Excellence In 
material. Superb in craftsmanship. Send 30 
cents for our Urge, fully illustrated cata
logue of beds, cheats, dressers, and vanities 
In mahogany, walnut, cherry, and maple. 
You will enjoy seeing It.

M. M. S> A. J. WHEELER CO.
Naihville, Tonsattee

Noma.
(Prink munu ojiU nddroenj

II Straat.

I CWy. .Stofo So. Second Street
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SE a **giant” burner that brings 
water to a boil in half the time you 

are accustomed to! A broiler that 
grills meats deliciously without smoke! 
An oven that heats quicker than 
you’ve ever seen and holds the exact 
temperature you wish!

Miracles? Yes! Just a few of the 
cooking miracles of the modem Gas 
Ranges!

So many wonderful things have 
been happening to Gas Ranges, you'd

uPERFORM NEW COOKING 
MIRACLES YOURSELF ON

A MOOERN GAS RANGE

hardly recognize your old friend of 
e\en a few years ago. Today’s Gas 
Ranges are marvels of beauty and 
thrilling performance. Read the par
tial list of their features, l>eIow. But 
remember — they tell only a part of 
the story. It is the camhination of the 
finest cooking fuel and the most up- 
to-date cooking appliance that makes 
the modem Gas Range the most 
time-saving, work-saving, economi
cal range you can own!

You Get All These Advanced Range Features only with GAS SERYISYBU
lEITER

CUCK SIMMEI SUINER — Dependable low 
economy flnme witlt “click*’ signal for 
waterless cooking.
AUTOMATIC LICHT1NG —No matches to 
strike — No waiting — Instant beat.
GIANT BURNER—For fastest top-stovo 
rooking ever known. Extra wide heat 
spread for large utensils.
NEW TYPE TOP BURNERS — Concentrate 
lieat on bottom of utensils — save gas — 
wo n't clog.
SMOKELESS BROILER — Perforated grill

keeps fat away from flame. Eliminates 
smoke.
HEAT CONTROL—Assures exact oven tem
perature required. No more “guess 
work" baking.
PRECISION OVEN —Pre-heats faster. 
Reaches new high temperature of 9na° 
—new low of 23()*. Holds any tempera
ture steadily without fluctuation.

SCIENTIFIC INSUUTION—Holds oven and 
broiler heat In. Keeps kitchen cooler — 
saves gas.

ONLY GK GIVES THE COHFORT OF 
COMPinELY AUTOMATIC HEAT

When you Install gas heat in 
your home, you go all the way 
toward modern, trouble-free 
house heating. Gas brings you 
advantages you will find in no 
other tj*pe of fuel. It elimi
nates fuel ordering and stor
age. It is clean heat... quiet 
heat. Gas heatingequipment is 
compact...good-looking. Find 
out from your Gas Company 
how reasonable it really Is.

AMERICAN GA$ ASSOCIATION

If you’re not getting titese features in your present range you arc missing a great 
advance in easier, cleaner, thriftier cooking. See the handsome mtrd- 
ern Gaa Ranges at your Gas Company sliowroom or Appliance Dealer's.

THIS SEAL on a Oat Range assures you that you are getting all of 
the tt euper-perfonnance standards established by the American Oas 
Association. It signifies the "Certified Performance" of the Range 
that carries it — whatever make you buy.

LET GAS DO THE 4 BIG JOBS-COOKING • WATER HEATING • REFRIGERATION • HOUSE HEATING



of women are finding
cleaner with SeotTowekitchen work easier • • •

Hats off to the business manager of the 
American home!

You’ve let clean, economical ScotTowels— 
towels that you use once and throw away—take 
over the dirty jobs in millions of modern 
American kitchens.

You’ve cut down dishwashing time by first 
scraping dishes clean with a strong ScotTowel. 
When something spills, you don’t search for a 
cloth you have to scrub out afterwards — you 
reach for a handy ScotTowel. You give your 
family a fresh towel every time they dry their 
hands and save money in the bargain!

We’re sorry that until now we have not been 
able to supply the increasing number of Scot- 
Towels you’ve wanted. It takes special ScotTowel 
machines to give you the extra strength, extra 
weight and extra absorbency you appreciate in 
ScotTowels.

But now we are making more ScotTowels every 
day and your grocery, drug or department store 
can supply all the ScotTowels you need! Still less 
than a penny a dozen! Scott Paper Co., Chester, Pa.

Coir., 1939, Scott Paper Co.

SPECIALLY "CREPED" for gre 
t-f-r-e-Kc-h to flf Hi* hand

Each ScotTowel roll hot 3 to 3 oz. 
MORE PAPER than the averoge

Now SMART RACKS In cheery 
ai well oi ivory and greon

Now SEALED'IN to koep out dust 
and prevent handling

AO WOADEK \\XmEA l^AATED MORE 
SCOTTOWELS THAA W E COLLD MAKE



Christmas—and nur
state flower prints Vllustraied on page

OUST flower prints nn 
square white lace paper 
doilies (5^ lor about 

nine), held up by perky ribbon 
bows. Or cut out the flower out
line and mount it on a round lace 
paper doily. Give a group of three 
or more. Delightful for a child's 
nx)m because they can he changed 
every month.

W'a.stepaper baskets most cer
tainly are useful! Any W{jman 
should appreciate one decorated 
with an attractive flower print. 
It’s more than a 20^ basket as it’s 
done here.

^■ou can make a wall plaque by 
putting a flower print face down 
in a shallow glass baking dish and 
covering it >^'ith plaster of Paris 
mixed to a smooth paste con
sistency. Insert hanging device. 
.Mlow a day or two for it to dry 
thoroughly, and the plaque will 
come out easily.

Another very efTecti\ ely mounted 
and framed flower print, lovely 
enough for the most fastidious, is 
a blue gingham mat plus a blue 
and white checked gingham frame. 
Done as a series in pale green, 
pink, and blue, they would be 
absolutely charming.

>’ou can buy an ordinary tin 
tray for about a dime, dress it up 
in a flower print, and it's ready

print on lop. label the drawers 
fur annuals, perennials, and vege
table seeds, and give it to the 
garden enthusiast on your list. 
The metal cabinet keeps the mice 
out (they adore good flower 
seeds) and keeps one organized.

The lady who knits will appre
ciate this neat box. We used a 
Quaker Oats box. but any card
board carton \\’ill do. Cover it 
vsiih wallpaper, decorate with 
flower print, and use heavy cotton 
or cable cord for a handle.

.*\ de luxe portfolio can he 
made of heavy cardboard hinged 
with linen tape, padded, and co\- 
ered with chintz. Shirred ribbon 
around the inset frames the flower 
print. We used plain green chintz 
and green satin ribbon, with the

M

This is my fcxjt, whilesaying.
pointing to his nose. If he sue- • • • With a
ceeds before the leader can count

Southern10 10, he becomes the new leader
and stands in front of the next

accent...player. Otherwise the original
leader pr<^resses from player to

that Timeplayer around the circle.

won^t scarOBSI'JIVATION is good fun, too.
Have the guests go to another
room and walk around a table on
which a number of miscellaneous
objects have been placed. Then
they return to the living room
and list everything they can re
member seeing on the table.

Win I CARDS: A deck of playing
cards and a man’s hat will take
care of two contests. I-or Card
Toss each player in turn is given
25 cards which he tries to toss

delicate New >’ork state Rose 
print. I-legant loo for enclosing 
that first copy of a magazine (you 
know which one we mean!) if 
you're giving her a subscription 
for Christmas.

A very dainty picture can be 
made by mounting a flower print 
on a lace paper doily, putting it 
between two pieces of glass held 
together by gummed tape. Silver 
passe partout makes the frame. 
,\n idea that could be carried out 
beautifully for place mats.

But now it's your turn. We 
‘whipped” these up without much 
trouble, certainly little time, for 
we were all head over heels 
in this Christmas issue. Rut with 
time on your hands, there’s no 
end to the dainty things you can 
think of to make.

into the inverted hat on the floor
some eight feet ahead of him. For
Card Scaling, the players have 3
cards and the winner is the one
who can throw a card the greatest 
distance.

Tr«nt Sonford, Architccl 
.Vo. fir (I trrlfi at luv home* painlnt the OW* 
raiMmu^ trav tfUA Pvfe WMb- Ltiul.

Good paint alone ill prrvrr  ̂e tlie 
natural rharm and l»«*aiit% «>f SfHilhrm 
(loUinial homCH like (hitt! lieiu't* mod

ern aiH'hiteetH are taking; no elianee>s 

T'hey're Hiieeify inK a paint I hul laii^h* 
Ml Hear ami weather—a prttleelive film 

f>l‘ t^gle Pure Vt liile 1.4‘ail iu oil.

Since 1843 Eagle Piir«‘ While Irf-ad 
har> given lawting lx*auly lo milliotm 
of houneii. Home-owner» have diiM 
covered that thia reniarkahle **i>ld- 
raMhioned" fiaiul anehon* deep in the 
surface... d«»eHu't eraek or neale ... 
and wemro down tduwly and evt'uiy.

Next time you paint . . . employ a 
reiiaitle «‘oiilrael<ir uuil apeeify tjigle.

C.LT IX SOME Ri:.\L ACTION 
NO>\'! Choose teams for a game 
of Balhxin Volley Ball, A string 
is stretched across the room with 
a team on each side. The balloon 
is batted with the hands and the 
object of each team is to keep it 
off the floor on their side. When it 
touches the floor, it counts one 
for the other team. The gamt- 
ends at 10.

to go to the nicest party. Ours 
was painted deep yellow, and we 
put three gold paper stickers on 
each side of the sunflower print 
in the center. A coat of shellac 
makes it practical.

Buy a plain transparent hat 
box, cover the top with wallpaper, 
mount a flower print on it. Give 
both this and the hangers for a 
dainty closet ensemble. Ours was 
done in pale yellows.

Make a book box out of card
board. Cover it with colored 
paper (that wallpaper remnant 
will do), mount a flower print. In 
ours we put Margaret McKenny’s 

Book of Wild Rowers” il
lustrated by Edith F. Johnston, 
who also did The American I lome 
flower print.

For less than a dollar you c.in 
get a miniature metal cabinet with 
three drawers. .Mount a flower

The American Home, December, 1939

A PRIZE FOR PEELING NICE 
ROSY APPLES: By this time the 
turkey dinner may be far enough 
in the background for your guests 
to enjoy some nice rosy apples. 
Give one to each persons, provide 
them with fruit knives, and award 
a prize to the one who can cut the 
longest continuous peel.

.\s long as the entertainment 
schedule is kept well in hand and 
not allowed to interfere with the 
leisurely exchange of family 
and the re-eslablishment of fam
ily intimacies, it will help to make 
the occasion an unusually happy 
one. So take a little time out from 
the baking of pies and the making 
of turkey stuffing, choose the 
games you like best, and plan 
some fun for the familv

Working off too much 
Christmas dinner
[Conliniu'd from page 54]

Madff by Tbe C«Kii*«]'irher
0»mp«Dyi Cim'iiiiMli* iJhioDID YOU EN’ER PIAY THIS IS 

MY NOSE? it's simple but it's lots 
of fun and completely suitable 
for a gathering of this kind. A 
leader stands in front of the first 
player and points to one part of 
his body while naming another. 
For instance, he might say. "This 
U my noj.e.” and point to his foot. 
The player must re\'erse it by

news

— Tlili-k,Hoiireunion. Firi-|iriii<l Miiinml Wool)



larger sizes, colored powder blue. 
All the children have square legs 
with painted white long stockings 
and blue shoes. Their legs are first 
nailed to a tin disk and the disk 
then soldered to the in^de of the 
funnel. Tiny tin spoon hands 
carry white candles. The button- 
mold collars and hair ribbons are 
white. Again that indispensable 
Scotch tape holds the silver-paper 
wings to the body.

Tin pie plates of var> ing sizes 
soldered to a tin trunk and then 
fastened to a square tin baking 
pan make a tree that surpriMJS 
even the angels. Acting as a frame 
and going the full idth of the 
mantel is a della Robbia swag of 
gold corrugated paper. This rime 
the leaves are cut larger but fas
tened in the same way.

Another idea to be used above 
the fireplace is the large angel sur
rounded by her adoring cherubs. 
See page 20. She is cut from 
heavy cardboard. One-half a 
wooden ball is glued to the card
board; then her neck and finally 
her dress of white corrugated pa
per. trimmed in true Parisian 
style with the edges of round 
doilies painted gold, are added. 
Just before she takes her place to 
preside over your hearth, glue 
some silver wings on the card
board frame.

Even a cooky tree cannot be 
expected to escape the Victorian 
influence this season. The one il
lustrated on page 35 is made of 
three circles of three-pl>-. Holes 
the size of the trunk are drilled in 
the center of each circle. The 
trunk is then nailed to the square 
wooden block, and the whole tree 
painted white. The trim is an em
broidered edging, like old-fash
ioned pantie ruffles, pleated and 
pasted around each circle. Then 
run red ribbon through some 
beading and glue it over the 
pleating. Do the same for the base 
and your tree is ?eady to show olT 
the cookies. If >ou make a match
ing table cloth, with a wider edg
ing. you can't help but be pleased 
with the whole ensemble.

Popcorn masquerades as old 
St. Nick at our hou>e! (See page 
22.) Santa’s ample stomach is a 
rice ball filled with popcorn, 
easily undipped to retrieve a 
generous handful. Two strainers 
soldered together make his head, 
and his funnel hat is topped olT 
with a bottle sprinkler set at a 
jolly angle. Mis hands are spoons 
and his collar, cuffs, belt, and 
beard are of tin. He will stand 
sturdily in place because the fun
nel legs soldered to a small pie 
tin make him steady on his feel.

If you would like your popcorn 
just a bit more accessible there 
is the Santa Claus who carries it 
in his tin strainer pack on his 
back. This merry gentleman is 
made of coarse wire netting stiff
ened by soldering wire around the 

[Please turn to f>age 791
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decoratinns
[Illustrated on pages IS-22 and

£LLE.\ 5HERIUM

EACH year the Christmas
decorations di.splayed by 
the shops for use in our 

homes grow more gorgeous, varied 
and alluring. True, it is a big 
saving of time and energy to take 
advantage of these opportunities 
in well-stocked shops, but coming 
as 1 did from a home where the

New kind ^
I of cement holds 
: to all surfaces! T
' • Housewives, haody-men, secretaries, ;

teachers—everybody has a use for this 
amazing new adhesive that sticks to 
any material. Fastens wood, cloth, 
paper, leather—to glass,pUstics,metal, 
plaster, etc. Contains shock-proof 
liquid rubber and lifetime-strength 
casein, basic ingredient of heat- and 
moisture-resistant CASCO Powdered 
Casein Glue.

' Clean to use. Excess CASCO cement 
I rolls easily from hands and materials.
I Large cube, 2 Sc at hardware stores.

entire family combined its efforts 
and talents at holiday decorating, 
the decorations in the shops have 
little meaning for me.

Well do 1 remember the pride 
I had as a small child in my 
strings of cranberries, popcorn, 
and paper chains: all my small 
fingers were able to do, While my 
elders made fascinating and won
drous things. 1 secretly felt it was 
my work that really made the 
tree a thing of beauty. In truth, 
it was beautiful to everyone be
cause of that contribution each 
made to it with his own hands.

These days as never before, we 
have materials at hand which 
lend themselves readily to use by 
child and grownup. Pictured on 
pages 18 to 22 are a few of the 
products of these materials.

For instance, there is the gold 
corrugated paper wreath shown 
on page 18. To make this, cut the 
corrugated paper in two inch 
squares and shape like leaves. 
(The children will be useful at 
this point as you will need several 
dozens of them.) Fasten these 
leaves with Scotch tape to a one 
and one-half inch wide cardboard 
circle. Should you want the 
Regency touch so popular these 
days cut away four inches at the 
top. Put a Venetian paper silver 
bow at the bottom.

The cherub children, fastened 
to the wreath with long strips of 
Scotch tape, have table croquet 
balls cut in half for heads. Split 
a small dowel lengthwise for 
necks. Add silver paper wings and 
white corrugated paper waists. 
Paint truly cherubic expressions 
on pink little faces and you will 
find heaven itself on )our own 
wall. By using double adhesive 
tape purchased in the closet shop 
section of any large store you 
will be able to fasten your wreath 
to the wall without leaving a 
sign of a mark.

Great Uncle Peter had to come 
down from his place of honor 
above the mantel to make r<xim 
for the very human little girl 
angels on parade, shown on page 
20. The baby angel lagging along 
behind her bigger sisters is the 
smallest size of tin funnel. Her 
sisters’ dresses are funnels of

Welcome Your Guests 
The Modern Wayl

Grtciotis livins i« enhanced with a 
Ritcenhousc Door Chime. When the 
door button it presaed. rich, plcaainir 
chime tonea replace the nerve-rackins 
noise of the ordinary bell or butter. 
The tonal beauty ana Eraceful atylinR 
of Ritienhouac Chimes improve the 
aciranivenesa of any home. Easily in
stalled, uainp regular door-hell wirinit. 
Built lo last a lifetime. An unusual and 
welcome Christmas or weddins jtife. 
A year-’round reminder of the giver.

FOR FURNITURE REPAIRS, itc.CASCO
GLUE

Choose from a variety of new models 
Si.00 to S)0.00. Attractive finishes. 
Suitable fur homes, apartments, offices. 
insiicutiOfis, etc. Guaranteed.

Your elearical dealer, department 
or hardware store has them or can |cet 
them for you. Insist on getting genuine 
Rictenhouse Chimes.

For workshop gluing of 
permanenc, heavy-duty, 
weight-bearing wood 
iointa use famous CASCO 
Powdered Casein Glue. 
Strong, water-resistant, 

a cold.I
I

easy-tntxmg, use
10c to 69c at hardware stores.

CASON COMPANY OP AMERICA 
SSO MadUanAv*., N

“Smi postcard f»r frtt /oUtr,
The A. C. RITTENHOUSE CO., Inc. 

DsSl. O. Hanajis Fslts, N. T. (EsI. 1M1) YoHi aty

RITTENHOUSE 2 amaz/jUg^

RELIEF FOR ACID 
INDIGESTIONelectric DOORCHIMESil

Y£S—TUMS bru^camaxinEquidc 
relief from indigeatkm. heartburn, 
«cw Momiich. gas caused by excess 
acid. For TUMS work on the tnK 

bask princii^ Act uobriievably fost 
oeutralue cxcew add conditlona. 

ruad {Mins are relieved almost attnee. TUMS or* iuaranited to contain no 
soda. Are not laxative. Cootain ^ 
hormM drugs. Over 2 billion TUMS 6 
already used—proving their atnaxing 
benefit. Get TUMS today. Only 10^ » 
for 12 TUMS at all drugsiata.
Tn itw kM« vte* IT irtert

^6HTER THAH NEW!
toWatch your aluminum ware 

^ sparkle, when you use amaaing

CLUB ALUMINUM 
CLEANER

i
no

■'JI f- *
■ 1 j ’ developed by the
W /. makerj of fanxiut

CIubAlummum ProductSiChicsgo
rnce mcctet iw eacw go*vT-- A/woys Cetrry

FOR Aao
INDIGESTION ______________
Your Iron Fairly Glides!

I

YOURS
IIITTEI PRINeESS 

SLIPS ARQ RHREXSIIRTS

Say “goodbye” to cold 
weather discomfort by 

INDERA„ wearing 
^ FIGURPIT iCoUpTHf)

Princeaa Slips and 
L Underskirts. Knit 
’ by special process 

. smartly 
tailored undergar
ments lie smooth 
and close without 
bunching or crawl
ing. Easy to launv 
der. no Ironing 
nrctnisry. Exclusive 

’ STA-UP shoulder 
itraps. Quatities: Cotton, wool mixture, rayon 
and wool. 100'”, wool, and worsted in many 
weights and colors. Aak for INOERA FIGURFIT 
by name at your favorite store. All sizes.

Write for FREE Descriptive Cetdof No. 1-A 
INDERA MILLS CO.. Wbitton-SalRffl. N. C.

This modern way to hot starch off
ers you advantagta worth know
ing. Simply add boilinK water to 
dissolved Quick Elastic—no mix- THIS SnK. no coining, no bather aa with 
lump starch. Ends sticking and _ __ _ _ 
scorching. Restores elasticity and C |j p ^ 
that soft charm of newness. I l\ ^ ^

TRY

THANK YOU-
] THE HUBINCER CO., 
a No. 813, Ksokuk, Iowa.
■ Tour free semple of QUICK ELASTIC, 

please, “That Wonderful Way to Hot 
J Starch.”

I
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Old
il

cJ" J ?ryLmCtdll •

{Illustrated on jxi^c 45]

To MAKk an article of genuine 
usefulne^^ from worthless cast
aways, to imparl new and endur

ing beauty where loveliness has 
vanished is a challenge tf> inven
tiveness. Others hail an>wered that 
challenge: why not I? My decora- 
ti\e leanings were distincilv Co
lonial. and it nalurall>' followed 
that I should plan to lit into the 
picture one or mure h<x)ked rugs 
of g(K)d design and workmanship. 
It then occurred to me that I 
could make my own rugs and 
after several weeks of planning I 
conceived the idea of making 
them out of old silk stockings! 
Stockings have been braided, cro
cheted. and knit into rugs, hut 
as far as I know, never have been 
used in making the attractive 
hiH)ked variety.

It is an established fact that 
silk represents our strongest 
known textile. .Mso. while I use 
the term "old silk stockings," ac
tually stockings are discarded 
after an average wear of but two 
Weeks. 'I'his means that the part 
of the stocking which has not 
been subject to hard wear and 
W'hich, therefore, remains intact 
after that short peruMi. represents 
really new and alive material 
which possesses considerable ten
sile strength even when cut into 
strips for fashioning into rugs. 
Again, the chain-stitch weave of 
the stocking imparts to the fabric 
a resiliency or springiness which 
makes of it a particularly de
sirable rug "yarn."

So frequenti)' have I been asked 
"Just how do you go about mak
ing such a rug?" that I will try 
to describe every step in the work.

THE DESIGN: There are 
merous stamped burlap pieces of
fered in the art needlework de
partments of bur local stores, but 
because 1 wished this to he as 
much my own creative work as 
possible. I set about designing an 
original rug pleasing for use in 
any room in ihe home, which

CATHRW H. FDLLMM

would utilize the entire gamut of 
stocking shades. I decided at once 
to adhere to the typical blacks or 
square.s found in the average 
hooked rug of Colonial design. 
.My square, however, is an optical 
one only, as it measures 10" wide 
bv 11* long. M\' own reaction to 
a true square is that it appears 
squat or shorter in height than in 
width and rather tiresome to the 
eye. Therefore, my 10" x 11 
"square" gets away from this too 
svmmelrica! appearance and is 
more artistic and satishing.

Prom ihe numerous designs 
which I worked out in the rough. 
I (inall\’ decided on two designs 
to be Used alternately in the rug. 
One, a five-petal flower with stem 
and two leaves and the other a 
large conventional flower consist
ing of four broad pelal.s. For ease 
of handling. I decided to make 
my rug in units of six "squares” 
each, two across and three deep, 
making the unit measurement 20" 
X 33*, with of plain burlap 
left on all four sides for joining 
the units i<jgether, and for turn-in 
to finish the edges.

.Making the rug in units al.so 
offers the opjxjrtunity of assem
bling the rug in any desired size 
or shape as the units are com
pleted and from lime to time as 
the need arises—as hall runners, 
scatter rugs, or a room size rug.

Next I accurately drew the de
sign to correct size on firm card- 
hoard and then trimmed the 
blank cardboard away from the 
design. I purchased the necessary 
light tan burlap in the upholstery 
department of a local store, and 
after measuring off six “squares” 
for the first unit. 1 placed the 
cardboard designs in proper p>osi- 
lion for g(KKl balance within each 
square and with a lead pencil 
traced around the cardboard de
sign. This cardboard design can 
Ise used over and over as each

just heard eomething nice about you.

ThaCs fine, Billy, Can you tell me ichat 
it uas?

Sure! Gran'ma said she isn't lonely any 
that she has a telephone in her house.

more, now

Well isn’t that just splendid?

Yes’m. And Mummie said a telephone's just ul>out 
the most useful thin anybody can have ’cause it 
runs so many errands and everything.

nu- Yes, a lot of i^eople feel that 
about it, Billy,

same ttay

Guess that’s right. My Daddy says teleph 
better today than ever hi'forc. . . . And cheap, too.

one service is

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

AN AFOLCXiYi B)' an inexplicable error, for which we are deeply 
sorr>', the splendid color photographs of .Mr. Thomas Church’s 
home on page 16 of the November Amkhecan Home were 
attributed to Mr. Roger Sturtevant. instead of to Mr. Tirey 
L. I'ord, of San ITancisco, who made them expres.sly for us.

The American Home. December, 1939
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ficicnl ran^t.’ of shades to enable 
me to develop my two designs 
pleasingly and effectively in nat
ural stocking shades, without re
sorting to dyeing. A further study 
of my collection also disclosed 
that tans and browns were in the 
majority by far, with but a few 
ab>olule grays. Therefore, the rug 
would have to be developed for 
the most part in all the shades 
of tan and brown from ivor\', 
Airedale, soft tan, bright carrot, 
thiough all the medium dark 
shades to a very dark brown. 
There are just three shades of 
gray in my collection—a very 
light absolute steel, a sand taupe, 
and a gun metal, and all three 
grays have been incorporated in 
my rug.

Having limited myself to nat
ural stockinfi .>haJes. J realized 
that in order to snap up the de
sign and achieve a desirable 
brightness, 1 would have to re
sort to strong contrasts. There
fore, 1 planned to develop the 
flower with the stem and leaves

one of the units is “stamped.” 
To make the units exactly alike 

and yet have the two designs 
properly alternate throughout the 
rug both horizontally and verti
cally, regardless' of how many 
units were finally joined together,
! turned upside down every other 
dark design (the five-petal flower 
with stem and leaves). In addi
tion, the diagonal rows of the 
dark design would be made up 
of one flower pointed up. one 
flower pointed down, one up. one 
down. etc. The light design be
ing a symmetrical conventional 
flower, is readily reversible—it | 
does not have a top or a bottom, j

jm
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Heatilator and get
MORE than any or-THK STOCKING COLLECTION: 

To plan my designs in color, I 
had to have some idea of the 
range of shades and the propor
tions of each shade. According!}’,
I made a list of women relatives, 
friends, business acquaintances 
and neighbors and set about ask
ing for contributions of old stock
ings. My collection grew rapidly 
as relatives and friends alike be
came interested and lent hearry 
cotiperation. Without further so
licitation on my part, repeat of
ferings continue to pour in from 
various sources, and to date my 
inventory keeps well in advance 
of production.

In some instances stockings are 
handed to me with apwlogies for 
their badly worn slate. Then, too,
I rather suspect that some stock- I 
ings reach me before they have 
lived full lives, their normal de
mise being hastened through di^ ' 
like of offering stockings that are , 
badly worn. In either case. I give ! 
quick assurance that J can u.se i 
stockings in even their very last ! 
stages of decline, with heels and j 
knees out. toes gone, and with , 
wide, wide runners, explaining 
that the worst stocking in my col
lection will yield four or five 
strips 1" in width and two feet 
or so in length of good material. 
My strips are cut from the top of 
the stocking down to the foot, 
and in this way any and all run
ners are discarded: also, the
heavier fool section where most 
wear occurs is not used.

.^s each consignment of .stock
ings arrives, quick appraisal is 
made. If there are included any 
of the highly desirable absolute 
shades for “painting on” the de
signs, I literally gloat over my 
grand hoard. For me stockings 
have taken on a new significance 
—they now represent potential 
hooked rugs.

N dinary fireplace can 
give you. The Heati*
Lator Fireplace actually circulates heat. 
Warms far corners thoroughly—and 
even adjoining rootna

J.

U ■ Users all over America will tell you 
that it saves furnace fires in cool 
weather, cuts heating costs. Tbey'U 
tell you chat ic solves the bcacmg 
problem in basement rooms . . . snd 
that it makes summer camps usable 
weeks lont»t

is *
IssI

s/h A
* S “ \|i“g '

Will Hot Smoks
The Heatilator is a scientifically 

designed form around which the fire* 
place masonry is built. Complete from 
floor to Sue, it insures correct o|>era- 
tion—adds Uttle to fireplace coat due 
to its savings in matertai and labor. 
No limit to mantel design.

’0
(which I call my dark design) in 
tete de negre brown with centers, 
shadings and leaf veins in ivory. 
The fill-in or background to com
plete this dark design square 
makes use of variegated light tan 
shades, worked in vertical rows.

The second design consisting 
of the conventional four-petal 
flower, and which I call my light 
design. I planned to develop in 
the bright carrot shade worked 
solid for 1" around the outer rim 
of the petals, with the center 
Using the sand taupe, an off shade 
which contrasts sharply with the 
bright carrot shade. .\lso worked 
in bright carrot on the solid sand 
taupe center are four large round 
dots \" in diameter, one for each 
petal. The fill-in or background 
to complete this light design 
square makes use of variegated 
medium dark shades, worked in 
horizontal rows. To sum up this 
color plan, we have a dark design 
with light vertical fill-in. con
trasting with a light design with 
dark horizontal fill-in.

In working my first light de
sign. ! found that while there was 
considerable contrast between the 
outer rim of bright carrot shade 
and the variegated dark fill-in. 
the square lacked a certain snap 

Candlelight and co.»ui! , ,* f demarcation between
I ou it be charmed by 
che seleaion of candela* 
bra in Hciscy's brillianc 
"heirloom quality"gtaM.
A new Sfifrgue—cutdle’ 
sticks and vase {above): 
two*liRhc candelabra; 

candleblocka. Dis*
[inccive fcifcs.
A. H. Heisey 
&Co.,Newark.
Ohio.

5

0) Write for complete 
detaiU TODAY.

Heatilator Co. 
410 E. Brighton 

Avenue
Syracuae, N. V*

Aor uJM

2|5ovs Of o bi 9 4 le'ial**'*
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^ni QUICK, EASY 
METHOB OF IRONING-LIKE MAQIC the design and the fill-in. So it 

was at this point that 1 decided 
j to utilize the absolute light steel 
^ gray stockings in my collection 

by running one row of this shade 
I around the outer rim of the 
I bright carrot to separate the con- 
I \entional flower from the fill-in 

background. This addition lent 
considerable character to the light 
design. The third gray shade, gun 
metal, is used to “frame” each 

single row serving t:i '

rw
It’s new and faucinating—tbi§ remark
able Arms'trong way of effortless iron
ing. Whisks through biggest jobs — 
sheets to shirts — in half the time. No 
more standing up! No labor! Simply 
guide clothes through while seated 
comfortably. Truly the gift supreme 
— either for yourself or for another. 

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
Find oat now about th« ■•nRSlioiiBl Armitrong 
"Maiirr." Pont card will brins fcoo booklet and 
iiMno of a loral Btort now damonitrating. 
Armitrong Products Corporation 

36 W. Sovonth Av«,
Huntington, W, Vo.

IM
<t

orTHE COLOR PLAN: After I had 
gathered in some 200 pairs of 
stockings, I sorted them, with 
benefit of north light, into shade 
groups to get some idea of the 
proportions of each group. A 
study of the different shades con
vinced me that there was a suf-

square, a 
separate quite definitely one 
square from the other.

[Please turn to page}/]

'At lew as

$26.95
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for Christmas
She Will Like

We all like gifts for Christmas that are different
things that are useful and practical, but yet original 
and distinctive.
The American Home Menu Maker is just the thing to
give those friends who take pride in the efficiency and
appearance of their kitchens. It is one of the most
practical and simple methods ever devised for making
in.stantly available all the delicious new recipes your
friends gather from current magazines, newspapers and
the grocer.
The Menu Maker is a metal box, measuring 12 x
X 3->^ inches. It is equipped with a catalin handle
trimmed with duralumin, and with transparent Cello
phane envelopes in which each new recipe may he
placed and kept clean and readable at all times. There
is also a complete set of index cards covering the
entire range of di.shes from appetizers to desserts.
behind which all recipes may be filed and classified.
The box may be had in any one of five colors so as to
harmonize with the color scheme of any kitchen. They
are white, yellow, blue, green, and red.
Send a Menu Maker to your very best friend and 
see h(,)w pleased she will be.

The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

CHECK HERE
□ Menu Maker White.$1.00 

Yellow. i.OO 
Blue .. 1.00 
Green. 1.00 
Red .. 1.00 

01 100 Extra Cellophane 
envelopes 

[j 212 Basic Recipes.. 50^i

r •

212 Basic Recipes
I enclose $ 
oil the items I hove checked.
(If yov live in N. Y. City add 2% tor unemployment relief tax)

Please send at once □The American Home Testing Kitchen has just finished going over 
all of the recipes that have ever been published in The AMERICAN 
HOME. Each has been retested for occurocy, simplicity and de
licious flavor. 212 basic recipes hove been selected, illustrated, 
and reprinted for use in the Menu Maker. They are ossembled in 
brochure form and may be hod for the nominal price of only SO^.

□
□

M□Name

i.OOStreet

I City Stote Add 25c for points west of Mississippi

I
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Have you friends who make a hobby of their home? Who have gar
dens or are always planning them? Who are clever at interior dec
oration? Or who are always drawing plans of a home they want to 
build sometime?
The editors of The American Home have prepared five big books 
that are full of useful information and clever ideas for such friends. 
They give detailed instructions for everything that is suggested, and 
are crowded with diagrams and illustrations, many of which are in 
full colors.
Any one of these books is an ideal Christmas present that will bring 
a real thrill to anyone who receives it.

with each particular setting. It helps with the selection of wall
papers and pictures.

This latest Book of SMART INTERIORS is a storehouse of 
clever and useful information. Though it is modern, it will never 
grow old. Your friend will use it day in and day out for years to 
come. It is one of those foundation books every' home must have.

The Book of
SMART INTERIORS . . .00

Fourth edition—290 poges—156 
up-to-dote plans—935 illustra
tions, 35 pages in color.

There are hundreds of smart sugge.stions in The Book of 
SMART INTERIORS for the woman who wants to redecorate 
her home.

It deals with every room in the house in a practical, inexpensive 
way. It tells how to fix up a special room for the men folks, how 
to decorate the room the children occupy'.

It shows efficient arrangements for kitchens and how to make 
bathrooms mo<lem. It takes living rooms and l>edrooms and shows 
how to rearrange furniture more attractively. It gives suggestions 
for harmonious color schemes and tells what hangings fit in best

GARDEN PLANNING
60cMaking and Equipment

176 poges 361 illustrations

GARDEN FLOWERS
$1-00

$1-40

And How to Grow Them
240 pages 466 illustrations

Both Books for Only
Here are two of the most practical *’how-to-do-it” books ever 
prepared for the home gardener.
They tell in simple language just how to lay out a garden, how to 
landk:ape the yard, what seeds to choose, how much money to 
spend, how to prepare the soil.
“Garden Flowers” tells how to grow plants and how' to care for
them. It is an ABC book, covering just about everything, that wdll
bring astonishing results.
Garden Planning” gives plans and formulas for the construction

work and has a few things to say about costs. It offers su^es- 
tions for building garden fences, sun dials, bird houses, fountains, 
arbors and garden furniture. It describes the efficient tools to use
and short-cut equipment of all kinds.
Both books would be a joy to any amateur gardener. Together 
they cost otily $1.40.

The American Home, December, 1939



Size of these
Boob is
9^ inches by 12^ inches

The Book of
HOUSE PLANS

$|.00
Section I
188 pages—128 plons—442 illus+ro+ions

75cSection II
152 pages—100 plans—436 illustrations

$1-50Both Sections (or Only .

These two lx>oks are separate and distinct with no duplication. 
They contain the latest creations of America's leading architects: 
houses that have actually been built and tested for attractiveness 
of design and utility. U is only !>ecavtse they have successfully met 
practical living conditions that they have been selected.

Here your friend will find all kinds of designs—Georgian, Dutch 
Colonial. Early American. Swedish. Spanish, Bungalow, Ultra 
Modem, \’ictorian, Cape Co<l Cottages and Swiss Chalets.

They meet the limitations of every i>ocketbook for they range in 
cost from only $3,000 to $25,000.

Even if he still has his own idea for his house, your friend may 
find just the hallway he w'ants, or a suggestion for a porch 
patio. He may find a window he would like to duplicate, or a 
staircase. There are literally thousands of ideas he can borrow or 
use to stimulate and direct his imagination.

Why not give your friend both of these Ixxtks. Together they cost 
only $1.50.

Send Your Order Now
We shall have thousands of orders for these books for Christmas 
presents. We would like to suggest, therefore, that you send us 
your order immediately so that there may be no disappointments. 
You will also then have time to look the hooks over yourself. We 
guarantee that if you are not satisfied with them we will refund 
your money.
Use the coupon at the right and send it to us today.

The AMERICAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave.. New York, N. Y.
I am anclosing I . Pleats tend me at enee the books
I have checked below. (If you live in N. Y. City add 2% for unem
ployment relief tax.)
□ Smart Interiors. .
Q Garden Planning 
P Garden Flowert.

Both .........

or

$1.00
.60 Q Section I.

1.00 Q Section II
1.40 □ Both ....

House Plons
1.00
.75

□ $1.50
Nome

Street
City State
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
One nf the cleverest ways to solve the Christmas 
Gift problem is to give subscriptions to The AMER
ICAN Home.

Last year one hundred and fifty thousand subscrip
tions were given as presents. This year there will be 
more. And all because The AMERICAN Home is the 
perfect expression of the Christmas spirit to those 
who really love their homes and because the special 
Gift Rates are so low they enable you to give pres

and more friends and yet keep within

Ttpaid in the UnitedAll subscriptions are 
States and Possessionsy Pan American Union 
and Canada. To foreign countries add $1.00

a year.
SUBSCRIPTIONS SjOO3 gift

eoch for one yeor

SUBSCRIPTIONSJ GIFT
ents to more 
the budget.
Send The American Home for Christmas if you 
/ant your friends to remember you all through the 

year.

each for one yeor

$1««1 GIFT SUBSCRIPTION
\\

for one year

Your own renewal may be included. One 
}-year subscription to one address, $2.^0. 
Additional units of } annual subscriptions, 

$2.00 each. ERicAN Home

The AMERICAN HOME.
251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Enclosed pteose -Find $ 
subscriptions to THE AMERICAN HOME 
to go to the following oddresses:

My Nome

Addressin payment for
as checked below StateCity

friend's Nom«Fri*nel’s Norn*
AddressAddress

StateCityStateCity
Q Renewal□ 3 Yrs.□ 2Yrs.□ I Yr.Q Renewal□ 3 Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.□ ! Yr.

friend's NameFriend's Nome
AddressAddress

. .StoteCity . 

ClYr.

StoteCity
Q Renewal□ 3 Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.Q Renewol□ 3 Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.□ I Yr.

friend's Namefriend's Name. .
AddressAddress

. StateCityStoteCity
□ Renewalc 3 Yrs.

The American Home, December. 1939
□ 2 Yrs.□ I Yr.□ Renewol□ 3 Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.□ I Yr.
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Something new and jnlly for 
yonr table centerpiece

Ullusfratcd on page 271

MR. r-GCPLANT must, of
course, be selected for his 
rotund, healthy shape. 

His eyes are pieces of carrot with 
a raisin in the center and are at
tached with a pin. After a little 
experimentins >nu’Il find you can 
vary his expression by changing 
the shape of the carrot or the 
angle of it. His nose is one rosy 
cranberry. His mouth is a piece 
of green pepper cut in crescent 
shape. For the arms select string 
beans slightly curved to hold the 
reins. Each leg is made of two 
pods of peas. The buttons on his 
■■front” are horizontal slices of 
cranberry. Common pins are u^^ed 
to attach all decorations and ap
pendages. The man’s jaunty hat 
is the top of a green pepper, in 
determining the "front” of the 
eggplant, look at the green calyx 
at the top—it sometimes is sepa
rated in such a way as to look

like an old-fashioned middle hair 
part. If such is the case, the hat 
can be placed at just the right 
angle on this part.

Mr. Eggplant sits forward on 
the pumpkin and is .secured by 
three strong toothpicks, one end 
of each in^Mirted in the pumpkin 
and the other end in him. The 
wheels of the cart are four lemons, 
turned with the pointed end out 
to sugge.st a hub. and secured to 
the pumpkin by means of a tooth
pick in each. Around the back of 
the cart are placed varicolored 
cocktail picks to represent the 
slats of the cart and to hold the 
a.NSorted fruit which goes on top. 
The turkeys come from any store 
selling party favors, the reins are 
narrow yellow ribbon. The yellow 
harness is secured to the front of 
each turkey with a small piei^ of 
Scotch cellulose tape.

Marion M. Mayer

minority of one. To him, that Ruud 
Gas Water Heater means MORE WASHING. 

But to everyone else, it stands for REAL LUXURY. 
Turn the faucet at any time of the day—or night. Out 
comes plenty of water—plenty hot! And every drop 
is crystal cleat, because the tank inside the Ruud Gas 
Water Heater is rust proof MoneL 

Yes, we saidrustproof. We mean rustproof—ametal 
that will never show the slightest trace of rust. That’s 
why the Monel tank in the Ruud Automatic Gas 
Water Heater is guaranteed against leaks or failure 
due to rust or corrosion for 20 years.

W ILLIE IS

Any aid stackinqs, lady?
[Continued from page 72]

PRODUCTION OR HOOKING s 
The hook which I use resembles 
an over-size crochet hook, made 
of steel and set in a handle of 
wood which comfortably fits into 
the palm of the hand. I purchased 
this hook in an art needlework

the shading toward the outer edge 
of each petal—the shading 
sists of just a 
curved row of loops, about 
or eight of them in all. Also the 
center vein in each of the two 
leaves is worked in a single 

store for twenty-five cents. \ of ivory, 
little dexterity of the wrist is re
quired to pull the rather large 
hot>k up through the small mesh 
to complete a loop, but this knack 
can be acquired easily with prac
tice. I use

con-
single slightly

seven
Your gas company, plumber or dealer in bottled 

or tank gas will be glad to give you fuU information 
about Ruud Water Heaters Duming gas, the modem 
economical fuel. Or write today for an interesting 
booklet entitled **Go Gas for Hot Water.” The 
Internationa) Nickel Company, Inc., 73 Wall Street, 
New York, N. Y.

row

With the left hand I hold a 
stocking strip underneath the 
work, and with the right hand in
sert the hook from the top 
through a mesh in the burlap, 

a small wooden frame pick up the stocking .strip and 
for the work, purchased from a pull it through the me.sli, leaving
len-cent store for fifteen cents, this starting end about -}i" long

extending on the right side. I then 
in.sert the hook into the 
mesh, pick up the stocking strip 
and pull a loop up through the 
mesh to a height of about 
The hook is then released from 
the lcK>p, inserted through the 
next mesh to pick up the stock
ing strip, which is again pulled up 

the work progresses it is moved through the mesh to form another 
on the frame. loop, and so on. By practice and

I first work in the designs and experience the height of the loop 
then do the fill-in. Starting with can be gauged quite accurately 
the light design, I select from my so that the finished work will be 
stocking supply about three very very even. The loops should be 
dark brown stockings and one of placed close together to make a 
light ivory. These I cut into strips den.se ‘ pile” which will stand up 
almost I" in width, cutting the under hard wear. In the fill-in, 
strips from the top down to the which you will remember is done 
foot. I first "lay on” the light in even horizontal and vertical 
ivory center of the flower and rows, 1 pull a loop through al-

2/3 *S=M0^££
NICUL

^ qpiirtlwi: ihwicth, b«iiitjrMd ibtHfrto w«hM.nd
KpacIfT iTOwrnW tl.nl ih« addiMnn of NMisI

0<MrviMla«U«l*, IroBaaadBoo-

INTERiOR DECORATION *‘PAYS BIG RED MariqoldsThis frame 1 had cut down from VNCftOWecO MyA t»«9"•♦••Kn**. ttkoStrn pr«ctiC«l hiirn« Atudy cowfM eovvn 
AM D4Atin4uiAh«d faculty, Low coot. ACT
WOW. Wr*t« today tor mCC «OOK NO. K-4.
INSTITUTE OF INTERIOR DECORATION
MCRCHANDISC MAKT

■ur»—'« Bl0 HaB Sold Hybrlda
KarliMt of aJI. ■‘verbJoominK: some all red, 
~ ' ]Cut flowen kwpZ wks.

Ifm., (lBatye*r26«')TK>»JANUFT
W, Attee BuhiM Ca.. 252 Burp— tWg..Pt»ifaUMl|*lB

More Cellophane Envelopes for Your Menu Moker
They cost 50c for SO or $1.00 for 100 

The AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avonu«, New York, N. Y.

its original oblong size to a 12" 
square, as I found this size more 
convenient to hold on my lap. 
The burlap is stretched taut over 
the frame, design up, and held 
in position by means of long- 
pronged thumb tacks, sold at the 
same counter with the frames. .As

next Calami
OHICAttO. ILL*.

eae4^ wUe4to^ieH,

^ ... if the weatherstrips are mode of M ETALAN E*
Brigbc, silvery MeuLaoe is a new devclopoieDt io mecal especi* 
ally created for weatherstrip. I( will not rust, oxidize, turn black, 
stain paioc, woodwork or stooe... in any climate. IC retains its 
beautiful white appearance and (ives silent protection throasb* 
out its amazingly long Ufa, Y out buildex can buy factory-assem
bled windows,fined with Metai-aae Weatherstrips st the mill, 
at lower prices than ever before. Instruct your builder to write 
for name of nearest sash and door jc|bber or dealer. Metal.aae 
Weatherstrips are laboratory-tested for efficiency. Monarch 
Metal Weatherstrip Corp., 6i4i Etztl Ave„ Sc Louis, Mo.

oAe

MetaIane
WEATH E RgTRIP

MfO MONMON MtTAi WCATHItSTlrf COiR 
dtONtlMB U \ 4NA <«M FaV OFF

* IT lOUli
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thing with my hands while talk
ing or listening to the radio. \\ ith 
the thought that my rug might 
some day find a place among 
the cherished possessions of the 
younger loved ones in my family, 
! shall sew to the back of the rug 
a sturd.v linen label, showing the 
name of the designer and maker 
(I'm bowing) with a list of the 
good contributors of stockings. 
And. further, these names are to 
he original autographs, traced 
over with India ink for perma
nency. .A veritable story, brief 
though eloquent, for the edifica
tion <jf posterity!

mcist every mesh in a row, occa- 1 
sionally skipping one mesh when 
the loops appear crowded, and I 
lea\e two row.-, of mesh or three 
burlap threads in befueen each 
row. This will give some idea of 
how closely the loops should be 
placed in working the designs 
which are not done in even rows 
as is the fill-in, but follow the 
contour of the design itself to get 
the most pleasing effect and strike 
a still further note of contrast 
between design and fill-in.

When the end of a stocking 
strip is reached, this end is pulled 
up through the mesh to the top 
or right side of the rug where, 
after a number of such ends have 
accumulated, it can be trimmed 
down to the height of the loops 
and where it will remain safely 
I<x:ked in position by the very 
denseness of the loops. 'I'he loops 
rhem.selves are not cut.

After all the designs are 
worked. 1 put the single row of 
very dark gun metal around the 

^ outer edge of each square and 
then proceed with the fill-in as 
already described as to shades, 
horizontal and vertical rows, and 
closeness of work to secure the 
desired density of l(>ops. This 
closeness of work is determined 
by the width of the stixking strip 
used. Generally speaking, there 
should be very little burlap left 
\isible on the hack of the rug. ( 
estimate that from forty to fifty 
pairs of silk chiffon stockings are 
needed for one unit measuring 

I 20" X -33", de(X-nding upon the 
I condition of the stockings and the 

number of g(X)d strips to be 
gleaned from each stocking.

.•\fler each unit is completed.
I place it right side down on a 
soft rug on the fl<K)r in an out-of- 
the-way corner, and with a very 

I wet pressing cloth spread over the 
' back of the unit, apply a hot 

iron. I hold the hot iron on the 
wet cloth just long enough to send 
hot steam through the fibers of 
the burlap, and then leave the 
unit tt) dry undisturbed in this j 
flat position for about twenty- 
four hours. This pressing flattens 
the rug and also equalizes any 
slight variation in loop length, 
making the 1op surface of the 
work even and uniform.

Come to
SAN DIEGO

this time

ail
f

YEAR 'ROUND CHARM
of environment

Situsled is Southern CeU- 
fornia't marvelous coastal 
zone and built around one of 
the world's finest landlocked 
harbors down where Cali
fornia began and Mexico 
begins...SAN DIEGO oilers 
you an environment unsur
passed for comfort, beauty 
and variety.

bye touMiv 
&lal aubtiopic garden■/ thia modefii
com IS unity with s glsiDourous histor
ies] bsokgound.is iodsod your dissm 
city com* true.
Come

<Aom onriiro/y yo«.

We build a dall's cradle
{C.oni 'mucd from pagean exquisile \ew (Imilitm 

by DAMHRinriE
The chest is constructed entire

ly of plywood, the base being 
three eighths of an inch thick and 
the balance of the material one 
quarter inch. The four sides 
shtjuld overlap the base. The 
actual building is simple provid
ing care is taken in following 
measurements, making sure that 
cut^ are straight. The following 
pieces are required in the Con
struction of the trunk proper:

1 base. H" plywood, IO.vJ7
2 sides, plywood, 7x17^
2 ends, plyvvood, 10x7 
2 pieces fo- top (I front, I hack)

14" plyv^'ood. lxl“K*
2 end pieces for top, 10x3 at the 

highest point of the arc. the arc 
to taper to an inch. 

Approximately 10 strips 1x17'.•, 
to form top.

.My husband informs me that 
the only point where undue care 
should be taken is in the assemble 
of the top. Since it is next to im- 
p()ssible to bend a piece of wo<k1 
to this arc without proper steam
ing. a more workmanlike job can 
be obtained by fabricating Jhe 
entire curve. The pieces measur
ing 1x17^2 should be beveled on 
the underside to take up the dif
ference Isetween the outsitle and 
the inside arc. To obtain strength, 
two insets similar to the end 
pieces should be equalh' spaced 
over the total width.

The tray has overall dimen- 
sii)ns of and can be
divided into any number of com
partments )'ou may decide upon. 
\Ve have found it a distinct ad
vantage to have a cover (m one 
of these small compartments to 
keep small trinkets in place. The 
end pieces of the tray should hav e 
a slotted handle projecting about 
1 inches above the sides to 
facilitate lifting it out of the 
trunk. Three small brass hinges 
were .screwed in place, equally 
spaced to match the braces in the 
top. The slots for these should be 
slightly countersunk to insure a 
tight closing. Two tray rests !()xl 
w’cre fastened approximatelv \]i
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In its unuiUAlly distinctive 
a lines, suegestinK the beauty 
y and symmetry uf snow crystals, 
r Martha achieves u simple ele

gance which has made it unc of 
^ [he most popular of all desicns 
9 in hand-made xlass. Conceived 

in the spirit of more sracious 
living, this lovely,linhtweight 
crystal is entirely practicalMmmrt, 9n«d«’rii i i • .4U9MOffi Timr. ADC hsmontzcs rcadily with 

any table ensemble. Modestly priced . .. 
1th full selection from over ISU pieces!
Hhr (£ambtUi^ (Maag vCo-

•mldal p»r«n-

I pumm^r artV ifvtntor

fRKE BOOKLET
JUdi. ............. IUmi N* 42a

Saa Slat* CalilaraiiSttyyk
|Mirf«rfM * CJpb

DIEGO CHLIFOPfllffvr

lTaMliri6iir

l/je Ideal Gift Jbr ttian 
or boy

Spend the sunniest 
winter holiday 

of your life

★

THE HOL-MOR 
TIE RACK $3.50

★
in warm, d/y New, novel and 

useful, it pulls 
quifrom closet 

doororwallfor handy selection, tlien pushes 
back Hat, huldinjc ties secure^ in place, 
orderly, wrinkle-free. One ofdO space- 
savtne A-Pen/enre Clothes Closet Fix ture.s. 
Polished nickel, 2U* wide, gift box. At 
Dept, and Hdwre. stores or sent direct.

V/nne for SKows how K-Vonl«nc*s 
FREE CA7AL00 Double Closof Capacity
KNAPE &V0GT MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
D«pl. 12. A
A Merry Christmas to Your Birds

rnK-lda a trlnicr tanriuarr tor birds. VVatiii (Ihdi 
fliirk ti> lhl> MWIVO I'lCKhEH to raC. f'um rat. 
anii nqciiir,i nno Jfi'i'l*' eomaee c<*»y tnm u JniJ.

Strong (lasH alilpti. 4 humnnr gilt lar hird 
Jk***>- lovert, Ordrr toiliiv

fj S2.S<) iwHOialU U'niiDil.i(S.SO). Try our miur 
itihiiig >u.a <H,.d for 
iHitilnor Mnl*. 3 Hit. 31.00 imlpald.

'■ Srml for foldrr uf other 
' home ood oordan 

Hcrrlli'*
- HaGnsTsoM nuDio1245 Chicaio Aw., 

Evanston, lit.

TUCSON
4

LI'-e^,

1^
Crond Rapids, MichlgonGIVE your feraily and yourself 

‘ ‘ the experience ofa lifetime. FoU 
low the sun to Tucson and 

iw spend this winter out of doors 
in luxurious comfort.

Here you can relax hour after hour, day 
after day, under the healthful ultra violet 
rays of the warm desert sun. Or you can 

new zest for there is much to do i Iplay with
—riding,fishing,hunting and ocher sports; 
scenic crips ro primitive ruins, coJorfiil 
mountains, nearby Old Mexico, real west- 

ranches. Sec, tc», the Old Pueblo .setting 
of Columbia's fearuxe picture "Aiizona,” 

ATucson vacation is truly 
an investment in new health 
— new outlook. Accotnmo^ 
ilarions are ample, costs are 
moderate. Come soon.

I am very enthusiastic about 
the design and coloring of my 
rug. and 1 am satislied that the 
stiKking strip "yarn" is remark
ably durable, yet .soft enough to 

the feel of Oriental wool

cm

iSiHfiagive
under foot. .My hooked rug has 
developed into a real hobby. 
There is no particular urge to 
complete a certain number of 
unit.s in any given time, as each 
unit can be put to use when com
pleted by being joined to its 
brother units, and for that reason 
the work repreNent.s a cozy pick
up job and an excuse to do some-

old folks.For famili'‘«. 
molhi're with bnbioa, workmen. NO MORE 
MILK OR COFFEE JUGGLING nor KUirr. 
Ruin or Bhino enjoy picnics, tourlmt. New 
PONTEN l uhlior-Lipped metal tray hiH»k‘ on 
door INSIDE ANY CAR with window i pen 
or rloHed. No sci-ews or attachment-. 
enamel, atrong, roomy, folds flat. ThmiHands 
in uso. Order one or more DIRECT NOW. 
Only )1: we pay postage. Guaranteed. A 
GRAND GIFT. Ponten Manufacturing Co., 
1413 No. i'lth Street, Berkeley, California.

-MAIL THIS >. T6«urite ud^j /«r /uU mftrmoi 
iMu-prtfil ark ctoi term muion trMttdl fir tr tMgMha. I

Sunshina Climate Club,1953C Rialto

1
■ i. TUCSON, ARIZONA

eiHfm] pacmrial boolilci with
compM* l>(c 10 ikc ImkI n< wnikiK.

MAMI
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inches from the top of the main 
body of the trunk.

With the construction complete, 
the piece is ready to fill and sand. 
W'e used plastic wood for a filler 
and imperfections may be filled 
with this before priming. These 
will undoubtedly occur on the 
two ends, because to make the 
bevels exact would be most dif
ficult. When sanding first remose 
the high spots at the joints of the 
three quarter inch pieces and then 
sand at forty-fi\e degrees to the 
corners until a nice smooth curve 
results.

The hardware may he pur
chased at almost any shop deal
ing in this type of equipment. It 
is recommended that brads no 
larger than #IS by one inch be 
used. Personall)-. I wish we had 
put brass handles on the sides. 
It's a bit difficult for Sue to man- 
.age it as it is.

The chest had two priming 
coals and we used bright red 
house paint for the outside and 
dark green shutter paint for the 
inside, but it tix)k the addition of 
a great deal of drier in the shut
ter paint. Regular tube paints 
were used on the figures and gill 
was used for the lettering and 
some trim. >’ou can let yourself 
go here and add any decorations 
you may chwse. After the whole 
thing had thoroughly dried we 
gave it a coat of thin lacquer. 
This should be applied quickly 
and \ery lightly, because some
times it will pull the gilt with it.

a twenty-two inch pole for the 
trunk. The base and exp<jsed part , 
of the trunk should be painted | 
gold, .\bout a third of the dis
tance up from the base fasten on 
the trunk a disk of ply wood I 
about eight inches in diameter to 
hold out the lower branches. Or 
you might find it easier to run 
slilf wire through the trunk to 
hold out the paper branches at a 
realistic angle. Use gold twine to 
draw the top of the tree together. i 

(f >'ou agree with me that 
wooden chopping bowls should 
come out of the kitchen. \ou will 
want to make a bowl Christmas 
tree as shown on page Simply 
drill holes in the centers of three 
or more bowls, and slip them over 
the woollen trunk—grand lor 
holding holiday goodies.

if you lind the days slipping by 
and time at a premium, simplify | 
these ideas. Or better still, use 

j these ideas just as a starting point 
' for your own. i'or instance, the 
I gold corrugated wreath is ver>' 

lovely without the cherubs. A 
bunch of silver grapes could be | 
used in place of the bow. The lit
tle blue funnel angels could be 
made of cone-shaped paper, with ' 
artilicial snowballs for heads. A 
three-ply or one-half inch wooden 
Santa Claus could replace the 
wire netting one, though he should 
retain his strainer pack. ,\nd so 
on through the list of holiday 
decorations—simplify if you like, 
but do make some!

THREI-LAYER CANDY BOX » BRUSH AND COMB for traveler'.
thrm liflA in one. .Sla<-ke<l iwliona.

lid lhal filH all three, hni(dte<l in 
p<diabe<l chruitiium ur i*o|i|ier. Oi>m«

Itai! or anv man's dmunr. Comb slifM 
neatly into hrimh hantlle. Finished in 

|i>Uen^>U>r brans. iMibahe^i 
ehnimiiim nr Knglinb l>runBe, Hilh 
blank brintlen. Set, $1.50,

and

ptete, $3.00.

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CHASE BRASS & COPPER

JUBILEE JAM JAR of clear narrow*riblted flum wilb e|MHin anil chmiiii- 
um-linished rover tiud saueer is a 
sparklinK. useful gift. Jar. 4" hi(h: 
•aueer. 6* in diameter. Only $2d>0.

BAR CADDY comhines jigger, .. 
breaker, iiiid a corkscrew which fits 
iiislile the iHittUn-opener lumlle. Beau
tiful noD-lBmishiog clironiiuin linsaii. 
Only $1.0U.

■ce

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CHASE BRASS & COPPER
' ^

Small qifts—cleverly 
“done up
IContiisucd from page /41 fMake your decoralions

J from page 7fll

I have mentioned these ideas 
ntit only because they are eco
nomical and might serve as sug- 
geslifins to the readers of The 
A.\it.Rir\N Homk hut also he-

CHASE CLOTHES BRUSH f.w a
h<> liken brunhen (hat brmh.entire outside, l-lattcn your fun

nel hat before putting it on his 
liead. Solder mold shoes to legs.

Remember the fans we used to 
make of a long narrfiw strip of 
paper folded back and forth? The 
gold and silver tree is as easy 
that! Turn to page Rk ,

TTT make a tree which stands 
eighteen inches high before pul on 
the standard, use a piece of wrap
ping paper forty-eight inches long 
by eighteen inches wide. Told this 
paper hack and forth in one inch 
folds, Cut the lower edge in seal- ' 
lops and paint silver. Now cut 
gold and silver paper in the shape 
of spreading V's. fu)r the tree il
lustrated. these pieces are cut with 
arms one inch wide, two and 
three-quarters inches long, at an 
angle of about Hi degrees. 1 he 
ends of the arms are cut on a bias 
so that the inside measurement 
of each arm is equal to the out
side measurement. 1-old each V in 
the center. Starting about three 
inches from the base of the tree, 
pasle alternating gold and silver 
V's along the indented folds, \]/z 
inches above each other.

Make a round wooden base and
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munKUck briHltm are Mell nt>l m walnut; 
Vvt|v i« linlKhril in itnliKlicil rbTivniium, 
guliinn-cujiw bru»H ur Kugliali bronBo, 
$1.00.

DAVEY JONES BOOK ENDS
Highly puliahed sulul Ih-ubb aiu-itor 
ami ru|Mi. iiuuinletl on a half.i-uiiiiti 
liriiKn Imhc, wrll sveighlnl aiul felt 
covered, b" high. Pair. $2.30.

CHASE BRASS & COPPER ' cause, if you stop to think about CHASE BRASS & COPPER
it. it’s often the packaging that 
really makes the gift. So many 
limes you need a gift that can’t 
he bought, that has to be some
thing with a little hit of yourself 
thrown in.

While 1 think of it. there isn’t 
a nicer gift than a package of 
wrappings with matching ribbon, 
stickers, cards, silver bells, and 
things for next (.hrisimas. '^'ou 
can spend as much or as little as 
you like.

When wrapping gifts for little 
children I generally decorate the 
toy itself with just a ribbon bow 
and a tag. I'or older children I 
often tie little gifts on the outside 
of the package, such as whistles, 
balloons, or small animals.

1 keep a list from year to year 
of not only the people 1 give pres
ents to but what I have given them 
and the price. Then I check it as 
I wrap the packages. This keeps 
me from overbuying for one and 
not having enough for another.

as

\I

if.

El'

FOLDING TRIPLE TRAY kt- her CHASE WHISKBROOM—a aervire- abb> gift rntMirrnly deaigned. BrownNerve qiianlitiefl of canaiim, 
wii-bra. rakea, eaaily ami prmutlv. 
I'riWa flat and Hl>}>a in'n »lr"wer wWm
mil in UHc. Olraming chnmiiiim finiNli 
ur cupper, antartly etubmiaeil, $3.00.

(mJ*

twlmrttu whi«k» uiitlaat llie crnlinary 
kiml 4 III I. Tup finiahmi in piiliahed 
cliruniiiim ur guldcnH-ulur Iwaiui, or 
Eiigliah brurue. 8J >" bnig. $1.00.

CHASE BRASS & COPPER CHASE BRASS & COPPER
FOR FREE GIFT FOLDER FREE CHRISTMAS GIFT FOLDER
siwu ing over 30 handsonie and 
int'xpcnm'egifishy Chase, mail 
empon, column i this page. 
Chase gifts may he seen at 
department stores, jewelry and 
gift shops.

CJuite BroMi iV f'n.
C/UM Towrr, 10 E.

Smd FBEK iUuairatnl sift foider to:
UHh ,Si., N. Y., fJcpt, AH.12.

•Vniwc

.Strrrt
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Holiday 
dinners plus
DDHIS HUDSDIV MDSS

Decorat'um—red apple.s in a ring 
on autumn leaves, center filled 
with hea]>ed up nuts. Brown and 
pale green candles stuck in red 
apples on more autumn leaves.

Hfa&orafe T)inner for a 
jMtQe ¥amiiy

Semi-frozen clam juice cocktail 
with lemon juice 

Canapes
Clear tomato and beef bouillon 

with avocado slices 
Warm melba toast 

Individual spinach rings filled 
with creamed canned mushrcKims 

l iny hot rolls
Roast turkey, celery, and sage 

dressing, giblet gravy 
Whipped potatoes 

Halved acorn squashes, baked 
with butter

Cranberry jelly Crisp celer\- 
More tiny hot rolls 

Mixed greens salad, fresh grated 
Parmesan cheese added to 

l-‘rench dressing 
Warm melba toast 

Frozen .\esseIrode pudding 
Salted almonds

Black coffee Creme de menthv 
DecoratUm—a wreath of violets 
and red riy^s around a fruit ar
rangement centered with a fresh 
pineapple; turquoise cloth, ivor> 
candles.

MANKScjviNG Day is pretty- 
much our own holiday and 
in this hurried age there is a 

homespun honesty when millions 
of thankful families how their 
heads in grace before meat upon 
Thanksgiving Day.

There are as many types of 
Thanksgiving feasts as there are 
family traditions. Whether yours 
is "over the river and through the 
wood to grandmother's house” or 
a smart dinner served in formal 
sophisticated fashion — whatever 
the type of your Thanksgiving, 
it is horn of tradition and is best 
fed upon early Americanism. It’s 
a wise woman who emphasizes in 
her home the value and beauty 
of national inheritance.

.My own family likes the New 
Fngland Thanksgiving: simple, 
bountiful, warm with affection. 
Can there be a sweeter hour than 
that which precedes the dinner?

I The mouth-watering fragrance of 
the browning turkey, the whip
ping of potatoes to a feathery 

; lightness, the almost dramatic un- | 
molding of the beautiful cranber- I 
ry jelly, the fluted pies in a row- 
ready for cutting, while the chil
dren hover about, a bit smug in | 
the memory of having given a j 

I bit of their bounty to a family 
less fortunate. The table is spread 
with best damask and set with 
the most treasured old china and 
silver: a sort of garnering of ma
terial tradition for this day of 
retrospect. Before dinner the- pets 
are all fed with extra care their 
own Thanksgiving feast.

Not every Thanksgiving din
ner need be built around a turkey, i 
by any means. For a small family 
a chicken, a little roast, or even a i 
delicious meat loaf will suffice. ' 
It's the “fixin's” and the spirit i 
that make the feast. There never 
will be a better time for using 
one’s very best linen, silver, and 
china. Garnishing will turn even 
a simple dish into a pretty picture 
and Thanksgiving dinner should 
be as beautiful as possible. Listed 
below are suggestions for several 
Thanksgiving dinners.

T

No mor* bathroom clottar of toIUt artl- 
clat, coamatics; (aia or bottles lalliny and 
bieakinq; for the lucky person who gets 
this Christmas gift.
Unique type of tank oover—flat.topped, 
proteoting rail, finished in beautiful chro* 
mium. Easy to put on yourself. An extra 
shelf that takas no extrs room.
Give It to others—and to yourmtil, tsplao. 
ing your old china covers. SCOVILL, the 
only ihalf-cover.
Only S4.20 for tanka 20^" x 8"; S5.20 
for tanka 23*»" x 8'^".
BUY FROM YOUR PLUMBER
If be Can't supply you, send hit name, 
and wa'U mail you one C. O. D. Money 
back guarantee. Free folder on request. 
Dept. P, ScoviU Msnufsctunng Company, 
Watetvllle, Connecticut.

Who would think of a pencil and 
paper at a time like this? And 
yet your own lire in.surance pol
icy slates tJuit a complete Ji.st of 
destroyed and cLimaged property 
is required, lor settlement, ^y/o'r 
a fire is too Lite! You 11 never 
remember everything!

The time to make this list Is 
hejore lire strikes. We have pre
pared a special booklet that helps 
you. It lists thing.s—room by 
room. Suggests items often for
gotten. It is easy to make a 
of property, il you do it sanely 
and calmly in ad^'ance. Then you 
are ready. Write for this IxKiklet. 
It is absolutely free. Mail the 
coupon.

SCOVILL Lorely Di‘nn<>r for fh<* 
-\m<>riran Home

(Illustrated on page 2H)
Canned consomme with lemon 

slices

list

"TPlAkw Crisp crackers
Roast turkey, sage and celer\' 

dressing, giblet gravy 
Whippied potatoes 

Buttered steamed squash gar
nished with sauted pineapple rings 

Hot rolls

INSIALLd

THE AMCniCAN 
INSURANCE CROUP 

(D«pt. 07211 IS Washington St. Nawark. N. J. Oanberry jelly 
Pickled peaches

Loganberry juice sherbet 
Blueberry pie (canned or frozen 

berries)
Roquefort cheese—water thin 

crackers—coffee

I FREE Book telle you how to save money and 
have a beautiful Steel Kitchen... long-lastinr. 
quiet, and ssnitaryl ^ cabinet sizes ... fit any 
■pace. Ask aboulour Kitchen PlanninirService. i

ELGIN STOVE A OVEN COMPANY 
I _SS» North State SNert. Elfin. llllneN ,

\ W'itliout charge 
tion, |>lc

or obliga. 
tuns acn<l me your 

lioaitvhuld Inventory Booklet.

Nttme J!. STEEL KITCHENS
Street.

Get greater ENJOYMENT 
FROM YOUR FIREPLACE
with these modem FIRE DOGS

Decoration—old maple leaf and 
blue inverted thumb print glass 
on white damask. Green grapes 
and fresh pineapple in high blue 
fruit dish, a wreath of yellow 
marguerites on cloth around fruit.

___ Sl^te.City
J

Monedf Gaet't

.V
a Chriscmaa 

gift that expresses more in 
cultured taste than this 
Daniel Boone hall clock 
. . . a faithful copy of the 
Edison Institute original. 
Beautifully perpetuates 
the Early American spirit. 
At leading furniture and 
department stores.

An Hacfrn Opiirious 
Bridget Dinner

Cubed apple and celery salad 
in red apple cups 

Crisp crackers
\'eal and pork loaf baked in ring 
mold, center filled with whipped 

potatoes
Spanish sauce Crisp celer> 

Cranberry sauce
Bread and butler 

Pumpkin or squash pie 
Coffee

Decoration—charming arrange
ment of scrubbed, oil rubbed veg- 
etable.s or fruits (to make them 
shiny) on autumn leaves. W'hite 
candles stuck into small squash.
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Wry Small Family 
Rosy cheeked pear salad with 

hiiney French dressing 
Crisp buttered crackers 

Small roast chicken, sage dressing, 
giblet gravy 

Whipped potatoes

For a
Make Loss Barn Better-SinpUfy 

Layinf and Cara of Firo

• Modernize rour fireplece with a pair of 
Canton-'Certified’-Malleable Fire Dos* i They 
improve appearance—protect your andirons— 
make fireplace easierto clean—keep loss from 
roilins—and. above all, insure a better, more 
enjoyable fire because draft it increased.

Thu plate 
certtfies a 
genuine 
COLONIAL 
HEIRLOOM
SEND FOR YOUR COPY
of "Authentic Reproduction*”, 
dncnbint coptn of famous 
nrt(inala; alto infonnative Hall 
CiMk booklet. Enclose lOc (coin 

stamps) to cover mailintt costs.

■ —
Sm-i m'.tun
pM^Ma* MAT, rC

Come 18" long. Fit any andiron, any fireplace. 
Stand behind andirons, atraddliiiK bar. Can
ton Fire Doks are unbreakable, guaranteed 
forever. MeM oi fi/is. | i

Canned cranberry jelly 
Whole kernel corn with minced

Only S4.SO Her Pair
Delivered 

l$S.OO (Mtt s/ 
Mississippi Rinsr) 

Uonay Back If Not f^ati«rlr<1.

pimientos. sauted in butter 
Hot biscuits or poppy seed rolls 
Pumpkin pie with ginger llavured 

whipped cream

Prompt ^«/xi»«ry tfri
mtl S^nd
e h 9 c k o
op</«r NO W, tot Box /smo noyor

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
SOS COLONIAL OITEMUE ZEEUNO. MMHIMN

THE CANTON MALLEABLE (RON CO.
CANTON, OHIOMintsCoffee ESTABLISHCO 1SS2
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• SHE HER A HOOVER 
AND yOH GIVE HER THE REST

jh'
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0
There isoo a touch of oldfashioned chivalry in this modern gift that 

keeps a ivoman^s hands softer^ a woman’s back straighler^ a ux)man'’s time 
freer ... So once again, as we have for 32 years, we whisper this Christmas 
idea to husbands, her a Hoover and you give her the bestV’’

-*
.«

«
c
V
%

♦
%

% And, looking at the matter from the angle of 
a time-press^ husband, buying a Hoover for 
Christmas is the easiest bit of holiday shop
ping that ever comes your way. You can handle 
it by phone, or you can ask the leading store 

in your town that sells Hoover 
I Cleaners to send a representative 

right to your ofhce.
You can choose from three 
Hoover models. You can get a 

tSj Hoover for as low as $52.50— 
^ the new "305.” (The model il-
wBCmD lustrated is the medium-priced
[MBS Ensemble in Brown.) Easy terms,

too, as little as $1.00 per week, 
payable monthly.

No **penalty*^ for finest—admittedly the 
overwhelming choice of women, the Hoover 
costs no more to give. You give the "best 
cleaner, you pay only "regular” cleaner price. 
Initials for Christmas will "personalize” 
your gift! If you wish, three initials of the 
recipient will be put right on the Hoover itself 
—in attractive red and gold letters. Your gift 
Hoover arrives in a handsome Christmas cello
phane package, ready to go under the tree. Why 
not call your Hoover dealer right away—soon? 
The Hoover Company, Factories: North 
Canton, Ohio; Hamilton, Ontario.
P.S. If your wife has the Hoover, or you haven’t 
a wife, it’s a grand present for another "best 
prl’’—mother, sister or daughter.

(At left) Your Hoorer arrives in a handsomp Chrigtmas vpUophanp parkagp rpody 
to go undor the tree. .Vo terapping—no holidoy <-rairda—no strain on the purse

\

V



% on your(4

9?

new room at home
with the help of your husband
and Bigelow Basic Rug Colors

Here’ 
al] at

s a new easy way to create charming rooms
once or jn easy stages. First Get your free copy!go to yournearest department or furniture store and get your 

copy of‘*Color Clues.’ ’ Then choose the Bigelow 
Tailor-Made rug that i 

The many shades and

ColorClues fo Home Beauty
Actual demonstrations of how^ust suits you in every way.
Bigelow Basic Colors help : 
plan whole room sch ernes. Tenpatterns to .select from 

arc grouped into 10 basic colors. Each basic color 
is .styled to

you

rooms in color . . . practical 
decorating advice. One of the

go with” the popular colors in other
homcfurnishings. See how it works. With piessam most helpful guides cvercreatedand fabric lengths and a copy of Color Clues on the use of color in the 

home. Ask in rug departmentsyou can actually tiyon yournewroomathome. 
Prices f... also ‘ ‘tailor-made’ ’ to fit or write to Bigelow Wany purse. cavers,Dept. 129A.

140 Madison
Avenue, New
York, N. Y.

CoprriarSt last. B«dow>Su>ford Cu-pat Co.. IBO.



laced together. F-or this use a 
tapestry needle threaded with a 
matching or a contrasting color 
of raffia. Insert the needle about 
two inches from the top of a slat, 
draw through under the winding, 
bring out at the top corner and 
across to the next slat to form a 
hinge. The entire lengths are then 
laced and the ends Fastened under 
the winding. A coat of white shel
lac or a similar solution makes the 
place mats ready for everyday 
use.—Elsa Vogt.

THIS YEAH

■/ .

BUDtilET
GiVTH
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u/e P*pp«r Mill —A
rbcf'i uercl ia Slerliag. 
Fraaraat flavor aad 
body of fre>My>cni>hed 
pappar berrtaa ivUl iia> 
■Mhl aar epicure'• pal« 
air —hat no more than 
ihU Mill will deliphl
hit eyet . . . . StO.Oe

f,.y diKk
■1 k '«d.) 7' 'I

wonf.'i oT

an^tliin^
^or

(

3. DpubU-Inilpd
— For ihe man 

who laket hit rorklail 
mlxinn trrioutly — Ihia 
baaulifully-hnithad all* 
ver tool of the Irada! 
Oar-ownre mraaure on 
nnr end; two ounm on 
■hr oihrr

See page 42

/^sSnaiifew pennies 
worth of 

crepe paper

ss.oo
•iS

3. Maatard'jor Con- 
tailMi* — Clever frame 
and rover in rich Sler- 
linc, lo make a jar of 
thrir favorita muttsrd 
behave daintily at the 
labir

LUCIA MQOHE

i- ' D ID you ever think, early in 
December, "this year we 
won't do anything at 

Cliri.stmas” and then

r V $7.50i?
^ •

___ come up toHj Chri.stmas Eve with a sinking
heart and a dull feeling down 

EjM where gingerbread cookies and 
B8 mulled cider ought to be lurking. 
aE and wish oh so terribly that you'd 

bought a tree and asked someone 
to supper or for eggnog by the 
fire? .And did you rush out to buy 
the last of the withering fir trees 
and dig up ornaments and guests? 
Or was it too late?

With me it was almost loo late 
because of a hospital trip 1 had 
just made. Holidays ahead, even 
in San Franci.sco, looked dreary. 
And that couldn't be! W'e'd 
had a dreary Christmas. Of course ^ 
there had been strange ones, like i 
the time we had had a hurricane 
in Hawaii and the roof let tropical 
rain come through and the coal 
stove wouldn't bum; or the year 
on the Mexican Border that a 
sand storm almost blew our shack 
away. The men wore goggles to 

you can learn to handle a crochet bring our dinner across the street 
hook and follow a ready-made from the soldiers’ mess and we 
pattern. If you have done work of couldn’t eat the turkey because it 
this kind, so much the better. In was full of sand. Army people 
either case, you will want to con- don’t cry over misfortunes of that 
sider the things shown above, for sort. At the time they are to be 
yourself or for very special borne, and year.s later they may 
friends whom you wish to please, be even very amusing, But to sit 

Now take a strand of the raffia The handsome white dinner by. wreathless, without garlands, 
and paste the first few rows to a cloth and napkins with crocheted without a tree simply l^cause 1 
slat. After those first few rows no inserts belong on a table set for a must not make garlands 
paste is required, and must not be gala parly. The place mat is one stretch an arm to trim a tree! 
u.sed because it would interfere of a set done in cotton crash with What to do? I sent for a tree. 
W’iththe lacing. (Use library paste gypsy colored borders, just right of course. Even if it had lo stand 
—never mucilage or liquid paste.) for a gay, informal luncheon, nude, w-e'd have the fragrant 
Continue winding until the slat is Both this gypsy luncheon set and smell of it, the firelight shining 
completely covered. the raffia place mats described on its branches, and the shadow

When the desired number of on this page are especially ap- of it on the rug! I rang a whole- 
slats have been covered. the\- are preciated for terrace dining. sale florist and found that gar-

4. J«ily Jar and 
Spoon — Pierced lilver 
Oam* to hold old- 
(■■hlonrd jelly rIom. A 
rhornilnR little SterlliiR 
“ineidenlal*' that «>ui 
blend with anv pattern.

$10.00

•H

T
hat’s about all you need to 
make these place mats! But 
a colorful set of them makes 

as nice a gift as anyone on your 
list could want. The ones shown 
above have natural centers and 
outside slats of rust, yellow and 
brown: some of the other cokir 
combinations you may want to 
try are red. green, and yellow or 
red. white, and blue.

To make the crepe paper into 
strong raffia you will need to buy 
(for about a dime) or make a 
twister. This is a block of wood 
with a large hole on one side and 
two smaller holes on the opposite 
side. Buy the very best quality 
crepe paper, cut on the cross grain 
in strips an inch wide, insert into 
the larger hole and pull it through 
the smaller hole of the twister, 
which just fits into the palm of 
your left hand. Pull gently, never 
jerking, until you have yards and 
yards of raffia. Two thicknesses 
of cardboard, cut in strips an inch 
and a half wide and given a foun
dation covering of inch-wide strips 
of crepe paper bound diagonally, 
make the slats.

S. Symp J119 — Frwn
aa unutaal Calanial 
anlicroe. lbi> autbenlic 
EXEMPLAR 
fineit modern SleriiaR. 
Il'i a twin brother to 
the mafeum-pioce orig- 
iaat—quaint, rharminp. 
really urabic. $20.00

.-*f V % copy m

d. Brinli and 
Comb Sot — 
The luxury Rift 
{•r him. Ster* 
linR-hacked

J
I never☆ r o m b ■ n dbrurb. In fine

leather rane.
$10.00

Or a crochet hook 
and pattern

r '^VEN if you weren’t bom with 
the proverbial clever fin- 

E gers, the chances are that
7. Mint Julep Turn, 
blor, $94 a doun. 
t. Roll and Calory 
Troy, SIS. f. Tea 
Stroioor and Drip, 
$5. All in finerl SCer- 
liiiR. A*k vaur jeweler 
la .h
other Waliioti Sterlinp 
"Budaol'* Cilia.

yau doiena of

Jf'rite for frer gift folder show- 
ing ff'ntson Sterling .suggestions 
nnd for literuture describing 
table settings of flatware. 
The ff'atson Company, 3129 
fCiitson Park, Attleboro. Muss.nor

lUatson Sterling
Mss

SOLD ONLY BY 
FINEST JEWELERS
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lands could be bought for fifteen 
cents a yard, which was cheaper 
than going in our car to cut our 
own evergreens, which we had 
always done. 1 ordered enough 
yards for the mantelpiece and for 
two wide doors. 1 called up the 
neighbors and said “come and 
help decorate our tree. We’ll 
have a baked bean supper first.” 
They lo\ed the idea, and asked 
us to come to their home and 
finish their tree. It turned out that 
we had two trees to do beside 
ours and we began wandering at 
six o’clock Christmas eve.

But just a minute. Now that 
I’d asked guests to supper, six of 
them, I must do something about 
table and food. I put beans to 
soak, because we like our own 
home baked ones, but good canned 
beans would have answered the 
purpose. Then I got out last 
year’s supply of silver “rain,” a 
sheet of Cellophane, two silver 
candlesticks with candles, and 
went to work. It took but half an 
hour to make two of the loveliest

With this new kind
of iron you can

take washing
right off the line 

and iron quickly
and easily without

sprinkling. The “Steem-EIectric” 
stnams as it irons... won’t scorch ncreade
or bum... safe on all fabrics... iL eir numLevwon’t leave a “shine. Pleat

dresses ... iron woolens on the
right side without press cloths 
... block felt hats... do dozens

YEARof wonderful things with the
“Steem-Eleciric. IC’amazing

a• Juacputina pint of water, 
plus Into light locket, 

and when iceani ap
pear! you'ra raady for 
the Dneit kind of YEARIroning.

LOHETTD C. hlLEY

I T IS my desire To share some of 
the beauties of m>' poinsetrias, 
in thought or imagination, 

with the outside world, and Tempi 
others to cherish their Christmas 
poinsettias and enjoy their in

small Christmas trees you can 
imagine. A nine inch Cellophane 
cone atop the candle in its stick, 
and coming within four or five 
inches of the table, formed my 
tree shape. This cone I covered crea.sing number year after >ear 
thickly with the long strands of My window garden, planned in 
rain by tying them in bunches the Christmas spirit, lends jileas- 
around the candlewick. 1 lighted ure and joy before the festive sea

son begins, and remains long after 
its departure. 1 reccnily read an 
article stating that among other 
flowering plants the poinsettia 
comes first to mind. This article 
stated: "It is hard to equal as a 
holiday flower. It may be ob
tained from the florist in various

Complete with
cord, itoiwl Bod 

- QlUngfuanel.
■A, A.t;. or D.C.
J(■

- — - i cuSH'®’* ® ;>
STEEM-KLSCTRIC CORP.
1722-B Lafayette Ave.. SC. LouU. Mo.

(.Canada: ZOO iiaySt., Toronio)
Pleooe send me your Free booklet, 
Amoxintt Ways to Save Mooey with the 
■Sceem-Electrlc' Steaming Iron.

b«r

14

Name....
the candle to soften its wax 
slightly so that it would “take" 
and cooling, hold a tree ornament 
of silver shaped like a fir cone.

Next morning the beans went 
into the oven for a long day of 
baking. I got out a pale blue .sarin 
table cloth (white would have 
done as well—perhaps belter for heights and sizes, to suit every 
a baked bean supper!) put a big need." In this connection it may 
mirror in its center, and my trees be of interest to others to know 
at each end. The grocer sent up of nty success in home cuhjtre. 
a huge can of pop corn and 1 Last year my poinsettia plants 
made popcorn balls, which 1 filled five \\indo\\'S of our home 
heaped on the mirror so that they and produced twenty-nine blooms 
looked readv for a snowball fight by Chri.stmas time; soon after 
but were really for dessert. When Christmas five more blooms ap- 
pale blue pottery dishes and peared. making a total of thirty- 
crystal goblets were on my table, flowers this year, all in
and six white candles in glass bloom at one time, In one win-
candelabra. and baked beans, and the loveliest. ! had one
brown bread (canned), the table dozen flowers. 1 he plants attained 
was prettv and the food good, various heights and sizes, but the

blooms were uniform, measuring 
approximately ten inches in dia
meter. The plants received the 
morning sun. facing a southern 

These lo\ely flowers

Add real.
Stace..__

(mi

8 nrvi »ocm
Get these FIREPLACE 
FACTS before building 
n3|~V1 STOP

I infi/trotfon
I il^ I co/d airI WJ(\^ I MODERNfresh air unit

«vir

SMOKE
CHILLY DRAFTS 
COLD FLOORS

Heat cold air which must enter houoe 
to replace that drawn out through fire
place chimney. On/y way to itop iafil- 
tration ... cold drafii. chilly fioora. un
even temperature*: or partial vacuum 
.. back draft, amoke. Modem Bennett 

■■FreihAlr~UnitB overcome these faults 
plus 14 other common causes of failure. 
Provide new... delightful comfort. Dis
tribute pure, warm, frash «lr. Do not 
upset automatic heat controls. All st 
little or no extra costi 'ksJ

'A I A SOFT gray San Francisco log 
made the night almost as 

!o\ely as a snow filled one. Presid
io's huge post tree with its hun
dreds of lights shone down, and as 

went to the midnight service 
in the little chapel on the hill 
I thought of those Christmases 
when San Francisco hadn’t even 
been born and the Presidio stood, 
a Spanish defense by the Golden 
Gate, and the Arguello family 
prayed by candlelight in the old 
adobe quarters. .\nd somehow my 
Christmas meant more to me be
cause of candlelight and fog, and 
because 1 hadn’t struggled, and ^ garden. When the foliage appears 
hurried, and been modern. [Please turn to

CrystalNew beauty, con- exposure, 
shining against Ihe glass and the 
gorgeous green of the leaves made 
a wonderful Yule garden.

After the poinsettia has com
pleted its flowering period, about 
the last week in January, I place 
the plants in a rather dark. ctx»l 
room, our basement laundry; then 
gi\e them a little water—po.s.sjbly 
every three weeks. The resting 
period lasts from February 1st To 
May 1st. I then take them out of 
the pots and plant them in the

venience, safety.
Graceful curtains
of flexible metsl
glide open,cloied. 
Allow clear view ■ f.m weof fire.

WITH an orange-bloiiom deltcacp' 
... starry-eyed radiance... ii 
Romantt design in the new Roefc 

Sharpe Crystal collection. In the ro
mantic tradition, for today's brides, 
this Land-cut crytui is love at first 
sight. It has a clear silvery ring, like 
wedding bells.
Sizes from goblets to cordials. Start a 
set, at COc to 7ke each (price depends 

pattern and locality 1. At leading 
stores everywhere. Folder on reguesl. 
DepL H-3, Cataract Sharpe Mfg. Co., 
Bufialo. New York.

Please Me.... .v. literature v., PlrcpUee Principles and Units 
Flexscreen Spark Curtains

O
O
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Biininlal FninLeiXi'

Start an

HEIHLDDM 

DOLL this
'S

Plymouth VlrcJnia

Vnununl Opportunity
To nil ID TOUT afirt. Inarttr* tiid obaoMf pat- 
Ipnu at flat Hllvcr. We l»vr iRruinulaletl morp 
then Ufa* Aenffrrrf llipw pattemi. lUrh as;

•r)«al Rasa 
CMbrl4f«
Caatarfeury 
Calanial

ChristmasLet Claa Flaurs
Louis XV
Madid
Mart elk
Old Enilish
Vlalat

ioiJ08^ 'njdt^i/Yv^ ^

Kind Edarard 
This silver has hean used and Is offpred in Brat- 
rlass roDdItlon and nialehalljr undir (he price 
o( aew sllrer.

MIRIAM HAYIUE
^ C/nudun/ Sitrer

W« have one ot the larsest storks of unusual 
• llvar In lha I'nitad Htatea. same ronaisUnB of 
Tea Sterrlres, rompoles. Pitchers, ole., by 
Amerlra'i Leadlns HllversmillM. also foreign 
ntaksn.

F THERE is a little girl in your 
family or on your list, give 
her a doll this Christmas, but 

make it a special doll—a treasure 
to be played with, cherished above 
all other childhood loves, and 
finally kept to be passed on to 
her own young daughter or grand
daughter.

Such a doll cannot, of course, 
be picked up at a bargain count
er in a last frenzied minute of 
shopping. This does not mean 
that the doll need be expensive, 
but it does mean that she must 
be carefully selected, or else, put 
together with care and originality. 
She must be strongly constructed 
to withstand long, hard usage: of 
medium size to be easily handled; 
and a lady with personality and 
the beginnings of an interesting 
wardrobe.

My own doll, Plorence, is my 
guide for these qualifications. She 
reached me after having passed 
through other childish hands. 
Now, after fifty years of handling 
and mishandling she still remains 

j intact. Her china head sits firmly 
upon the body made by a great
grandmother who shaped her cun
ningly along hour-glass lines. The 
blonde china waves of her hair 
are as placid now as half a cen
tury ago.

This doll was the delight of my 
childhood. When 1 first became 
acquainted with her at my grand
mother’s house I was made to un
derstand that she was mine to 
play with only while my visit 
lasted. Wi^en it was lime to go 
home Florence had to be fully 
dressed, her clothes neatly packed 
in her trunk and both placed in 
the hall closet. Each Christmas 
morning we went to grandmother’s 
house. Florence always awaited 
me on the hearth in a brand-new 
outfit. I'hat she was not wholly 
mine did not matter in the least, 
in fact, it made her much more al
luring and the visits to my grand
mother's house were exciting ad
ventures. Wise grandmother!

Florence always wore an un
derbod) and drawers of white 
batiste with insertions of lace, red 
woolen knitted stockings and a 
short embroidered flannel petti
coat. These articles had all bt?en

Carrfgfonitnrr flaHrilid 
Hihiv Srnl Oh Approval

fULIUS GOODMAN & SON
47 South Mkin Stroot 
Momphii, TiniMsHO
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YES, NOW THESE FINE 
WOOL BLANKETS ARE 
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ZIM MFQ. CO.
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What a wonderful Christmas gift—for yourself 
or others! Gorgeous North Star blankets that 
are really moth-proof. What's more, these fa
mous all-wool blankets will slay moth-proof for 
many a Christmas to come, no matter how 
often you wash and clean them. Expensive? 
Pay not a penny more for this moth-proof 
protection that makes North Stars last longer! 
All sizes.. .la test colors... at most department 
stores: S8.95 to $65.
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fashion magazine will stimulate 
your imagination and give you 
authentic styles of the year. And, 
of course, if you prefer modern 
things, or have no inclination for 
sewing, there are many suitable 
dolls on the market. A foreign 
doll would be different enough to 
be a good choice. But if >ou pos
sibly can, make it yourself and it 
will be more precious as a doll 
and as an heirloom.

made by the great-grandmother 
and were not to be removed under 
any circumstances. This went also 
for the black kid slippers with 
vel\et bows which were sewed on 
her feet. The remainder of her 
clothing could be removed at will.

For me, Pandora's box could 
have held no more treasures than 
did Florence's trunk. In it were 
ruffled petticoats, flouncy dresses 
of cross-barred muslin, dimity 
and dotted swiss; Iong-slee\ ed, 
litted shirtwaists of red wool, blue 
Canton flannel, striped, and fig
ured cotton. To go with the waists 
were the ankle-length, bunchy 
skirts of chambray, serge, and 
flannel. There was an afternoon 
suit of sheer wool in shell pink: 
its short, full jacket hung straight 
from a round collar and was fitted 
by a tightly hooked underjacket; 
the flared skirt was heavily lined 
and trimmed with bands of .satin 
and coarse lace. Other suits were 
made of wine woolen and gray- 
blue serge. .All of Florence’s clothes 
were carefully made and of de
signs so exact that they must have 
been replicas of costumes worn by 
grandmother. When finally 1 ar- 
ri\ed at what grandmother con
sidered a responsible age. f'lor- 
cnce was given to me outright.

If you have imagination and a 
small talent with the needle, creat- 

heirloom doll should be

VISIBLE GLASS 
MAIL BOX

IS THC MOST CONVCNIENT, 
ATTRACTIVE AND MODERN 

l«M*r «v«r m«4«.

• ConNntt Art Viiibit.
• Scott Timt, Unntcetiarv Tript 

tnd Et^urc in led Wtclhct.
• Stdr It Htevy CrytNl Clctt in 

ANrctlivt Stippltd Dttign.
• Hcrtntniiinf Rvtt-Prnt(td 

Hcrdrrcrt.
• Lcfft CcMt'h'. 12 In. Dttp. 
D DhritKH-rt On Any Htmt.

Its easy to make baby's white cot
tons and linens snowy-white and to 
give them protective cleanliness, for 
Gorox bleaches white cottons and lin
ens (brightens fast colors], deodorizes, 
disinfects, removes numerous stains 
from diapers, bed protectors, rubber 
sheets, panties. Clorox provides pro
tective cleanliness In laundry, kitchen, 
bathroom... has 
many important 
persortal uses. Di
rections on label.

Increase their 
number
{Continued Irom ptineS4]

tf your H«rdware Dealer 
M cannot supply you, send us

his name and $t.35 and 
w« will ship prepaid. West 
of Rockies $1-50. You will 
be proud of your neigh- 

r«nNTi* bors' admiring comments.
"Glass Retains Its Original Bsauty Always"

GEORGE F. COLLINS & CO.
SAPULPA, OKLAHOMA

I cut the plants back to the wood, 
cut the prunings into five inch 
lengths, and plant each cutting, 
as well as the original plants, in 
the garden. After about three 
weeks, and when the leaves are 
small, 1 place each plant in a pot.

In preparing the pots for ihe 
plants I place a piece of broken 
crock over opening in center, and 
over this a small covering of peat 
moss. With the soil 1 mix one 
rounded tablespoon of bone meal 
to each pot, plant my poinsettias, 
placing three or four of the slips 
in one crock. These potted plants 
remain tn ferneries on our porch 
throughout the summer, where the 
morning sun is available. .MI sum
mer we enjoy the beautiful foliage 
and in late September, when the 
weather and winds are harsh, and 
the nights become quite chilly, 1 
bring them indoors and place 
them at windows facing tl-ie south.

The first flowers appear in rime 
for Thanksgiving. .As soon as I 
notice a flower starting 1 use 
small sticks, tying or forcing the 
buds toward the window pane. Of 
course, where a home boasts of a 
conservatory this w ould, no doubt, 
be unnecessary. However, in this 
way I obtain gorgeous symmetry 
and arrangement of the flowers. 1 
water the poinsettias with luke
warm water every morning, 
normal room temperature is re
quired, maintained at approxi
mately the same degree, and 
although air is required, no direct 
current of air should he allowed 
to reach the plants during the 
winter months. On the last dav of 
January my poinsettia plants still 
retain several blooms in perfect 
condition and the foliage is still 
luxurious, but it is time to re>t 
them. However, before taking 
them to the ba.sement I cut off the 
flowers and we have a bouquet 
to enjoy for at least two weeks.

The thought which seems to 
be prevalent, that the poinsetiia 
dc)es not carry flowers a long time 
under house conditions, is incor
rect. and for a housewife to dis
card them after the flowers ha\e 
passed seems a deplorable waste 
of the plants from which flowers 
may be jiroduced another }ear.
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THE CHRISTMAS GIFT

MAKE YOUR OWNyj
Raised-Letter Stationery

ORCf With this unique Steel-Die Embosser 
name and address, monogram orWhen its

CIOROX-CIEAN,
yourinitial is quickly imprcs!«cd in distin
guished raised letters on your favorite 
note paper and envelopes.
Far more beautiful th.in printing and costs much /■'/ 
less. Will not cut '
paper, Personal em
bosser, lifetime 
guarantee, $2 up. -

disinfBcted'N

-.•.-.srfi
Om«. M*. Clw«a Cn lO>.

AMERICA'S FAVORITE BLEACH AND 
HOUSiHOlB DISINFECTANT

NOTARY. CORPORATE,
LODGE SEALS, S3.M UP
W’rite for tree »tyleaheet 
showing wide range of 
lettering, initial and 
designs for hand and 
desk models. ORDERS 
SHIPPED DAY RECEIVED. Sold also by 
many

I ing an
easy, and fun in the bargain, 

j ^ir^t of all, you must find a head.

1 Look in attics and antique shops.I I recently saw a number of these 
! china heads sitting on a shelf in 

antique shop; they were old 
enough to be quaint and interest
ing but could not rightfully be 
classed as antiques and were there
fore reasonably priced. Besides 
being interesting and giving your 
doll an "heirloom-look” in the 
very beginning, these heads have 
advantages in that the eyes 
not fall out or the hair be eaten 
by moths. The heads are usually 
rather small and so if the body 
is proportioned accordingly the 
finished doll should be about six
teen or twenty inches in length, 
which is a good size for easy han
dling. .A homemade body is also 
strong and pliable.

Since current fashions again in
clude the bustle, the shirtwaist, 
the nipped-in-jacket. it will be 
easy to give a daguerreotype-look 
to the outfit which you t>r your 
seamstress make for the doll. Of 
course, a pair of stockings cut 
from )'our discarded silk hose 
would be more suitable than 
knitted woolen. Decide upon a 
daytime or evening costume and 
make the underclothes according
ly long or brief, but be sure to 
have them ruffled and beribboned. 
If you decide upon an evening 
dress, add a cape of fur with at
tached hood lined with beautiful 
Christmasy scarlet \elvet.

If none of these suggestions ap
peal to you. a glance through a

BLEACHES • DEODORIZES * DISINFECTS 
REMOVES NUMEROUS STAINS htnkmklMAi. 

k. PURE-SAFE-DEPENDABLE ^

r

f
stationers and department stores.

an ROOVE RS 
EMBOSSERSSECTIONAL STEEL GARAGES

That Look Like Wood
$119 and u 1453 37th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Anywhorv
Froicht Arpold—5(Mi mtlu 

E»«llv ErortwI. I>l»- 
m*nt1e<S and Movod.

Tool Meuaeo—atoroge Shod, 
Work Shop,—Fumo HouM*

uujity IftilldinKo tor All ISjrpo.a,
Writ* Pot Information
JOHN COOPER CO. .

Hsckantacti. N. J.

Shi

A New Kind of ZINNIAS.^

•laot Flowora. Pntal Oalor*309 SoMRd St. can- Over C inrlu* arroM, very deep. 
Graceful eurlrd, twiitad petas. 
Jfanv Mtd co^vra—ehatnuia, hair, 
turra-cotta, old imid, apricot.

____  ____ • poach, otc. Seeds scam?.
Phl.(Lhnor<lk)taa| *00 Saoda • I 

# Rhppm's Sffdx G’rogi—Cdinfoff >Vss
W.RUeeBurpeoCo.. 281 BurpM BMg.,PhaKM|ibia

roaeHOW TO FIX IT
.A— By UNCLE NED WHEN YOU CHANOt VOUR APOPIBSIU-Ilc

no 11 fy lt\9 SubiKri'linlon "CAN HOME at Vourth Avm., \orii CUVi
Biviixe the Old as well nh ihv nvw this at least four wroh» hi adviim*#. Tim Pftsl Offles 
Dfoanment dona nut forwHMi m«Ka»ln«s un css you 
nay adrHtiimal posLSKSi snd we eemxut cluidlrat*

mailed to tUs oUt adHrsaA.
We ask your roupsrstlon.

HAIR-LINE CRACKS 
IN CEILING copi

QUESTION —Hair-line cracks have 
appearfrd in the living room ceiling 
of my two year old home. Can 
tMtching plaster be used for .such 
fine cracks?
ANSWER—Yes, Hutland Patching 
Plaster can be used for fine cracks 
because it is unusually fine. Mix to 
thin oonsislency and apply with a 
paint brush.
LOOSE FURNACE DOOR
QUESTION -The feed door of my 
furnace no longer closes tightly, 
thus permitting fumeg to escape. 
What can I do about this? 
ANSWER—Build up the frame of 
the feed dwr with Rutland Fur- 

. Cement as much as necessary 
.. make door fit tightly. As Rut
land Furnace Cement come« in 
putty-like form this can be done 
very easily.
MAIL post card to Uncle Ned, c/o Rut
land Fire Clay Co,, Rutland, Vt.. tor 
free booklet "100 i?ou; to Fix Its.”

• NO drudgary
• NO polishing
• NOT slippery

• Weor reiistoni

• Water rasistonl
• Lasts for yearsnace

to Pratt a Lambert-lne.
BulTale, N. Y.

'IME DEALS GENTLY WITH 
PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT
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magic of some of the simple things 
you found there is gone, to be 
sure. An orange or a tangerine is 
no novelty to the modern young
ster. But strings of snowy white 
popcorn and shiny red cranberries 
and chains of colored paper such 
as e\er}' kindergarten child knows 
how to make, are new. .Moreover 
they are \aluable from the 
five standpoint. Even the smallest 
members of the family with a 
little assistance can make them, 
and man>' other things besides.— 
bright-colored cornucopias, bas
kets, ornaments out of bits of tin 
foil. The>' won’t be “smart” and 
probably even a little distressing! 
But in the making the children 
will feel that the tree is peculiarly 
their own—and what else is a 
Christmas tree for. if not for a 
child's pleasure!

The cotton-hatting sno\^' and 
the tiny candles of \our youth 
were undoubtedly a fire hazard, 
and should have no place on your 
tree today, no matter how senti
mental you are about the past. 
The arrangement of the strings of 
lights can be your boy's task. It 

ill give him a splendid oppor
tunity to put his practical knowl-

iME uas uhen we \Nent out edge of electricity to work and ' 
on a Connecticut hillside he'll work like a little beaver— I 
and cut our own tree, choos- losing it! There should be 

ing it with deliberation from menis of course.—gay glittering 
many. To the small .son this was a baubles that catch and reflect the 
red-letter da\-, anticipated for lights, -And I can’t imagine a 
many weeks each autumn. To us Christmas tree without at least 
it was more or less of a ceremony, .star on top. If you can find one 
Those days are past, but the of those cjuaint old-fashkmed 
memory of them still lingers as angels, so much the better, 
we make our choice each \ear |iui there should be other dec- 
from the forests that have been orations, t»x>. If ymi have
cut and brought to us by train used food, try doing so this t ear, 
and truck. ^ ou ha\e a real treat in store not

only for the family but for all 
who share your tree. Perhaps big 
sister .specializes in sugar cookies. 
Cutters in the shape of 
green, star, wreath, and .Santa 
Claus can be bought for a few 
pennies in any department store. 
With red and green sugar, while 
frosting, tiny candies, and decor- 
ettes, the most attractive results 
can be achieved. It’s fun for the 
\^hole family to help with the 
decorating. Perhaps Dad will find 
hidden artistic talents when he 
starts to work with icing and hits 
of fruit on the gingerbread men 
Grandm<ither has made. .And 
surely \ou have some fa\orite 
recipes for the boxes you'll want 
to fill tor the children and callers 
who'll drop in to see your unusual 
tree. ^’ou. or some other member 
of the household, can run up hags 
of red tarlatan for the dried fruits 
and nuts. .And it may e\'en be 
that Grandfather will want to in- 
\ ite the neighbors’ children for 
afternoon of making popcorn 
balls and candy canes. Pulling 
molasses candy is always such fun 
for youngsters nowadays who gel 
their candy .so easily.

Whates'er }Ou do. let >our \939 
tree be different. It should be a

Give every one

GOOD TIME
this Christmas!crea-

—i/ie

Christmas Tree
HAZEL rEDEHBDHIi

W

T
orna-

a

ne\er

The kind of tree \ou will choose 
will depend upon what is a\ail- 
able. In some localities cedars are 
most popular. There are people 
who are partial to pines, though 
{■>ersonall>’ I don't like them. 
Their long slender needles make 
them difficult to dress, and there 
is alwa\s the possibility of the 
ornaments slipping off. Hemlocks 
•are excellent, hut fir balsams are 
finest of all for fragrance, whether 
growing in the sunlight of north
ern woods or standing in the fire
light or candlelight of city homes. 
They have the power to take us 
out into the still snowy forests.

Whatever you choose, your tree 
should be in the garage or in some 
equall\ cool place to preser\e it 
at least ten days before Christ
mas. 'i'ou'll be sure then to have a 
straight symmetrical tree of just 
the right height, 'j'ou won’t have 
to take what is left. Then. too. 
Its just being there is an exciting 
incentive. U stands there, chal
lenging the attention and ingenu
ity of the whole family.

To make \our tree different 
from every other in the block. 
\<iu need not stri\e for a startling, 
bizarre effect, just think back to 
the trees of >'our childhood. The

an e\er-

/CO.

CLtCT*

in r; 
complelf

thr T«l^diran 
...at kafp timrmffirirtuly for tekaalt, Aotait, kotpi/aif antf aj^ra 

kuHtiingt.

an re CO. /'■e-n
//

SELF-STARTING 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

’''■//I•y»i /A•o
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famil)' project in which every one the cut edge ol' the pumpkin just 
can share. Not just a symbol! inside the rind, and the paper 
Perhaps you'll w'ish to burn it gently pushed into the groove 
outdoors on Twelfth Night and with the back of a thin knife 
save a pinch of the ashes to blade. This bowl of fruits, small 
sprinkle on the new tree, as they vegetables, and nuts will gi\e the 
do in some parts of the South, color key to the table decorations. 
That, too, is a lovely custom Did you see the Rye Crisp cart 
which will make this, the merriest of plenty in the No\ember issue? 
of holidays, even more significant That too makes a jolly, colorful 
for you and your family, is it not table decoration. Fill it full, al- 
rather sad that I can write "let most to overflowing with good 
your 19)9 be ‘different’ because it things to eat. Hitch up a team of 
is not decorated entirely^ with horses to it. if fanc\- dictates, 
ready-to-wear trimmings?” The Such a cart also makes an amus- 
things 1 have written herein are ing mantel decoration and when 
both simple and old as ideas—but filled with nuts and candy and 
new as Christmas customs in placed on a tray to facilitate 
many American homes, Try some- passing will be greatly admired, 
thing new this year—have an old- 
fashioned tree trimming and see keep your table decoration low 
how much more your family will enough so that people mav look
enjoy this year’s Christmas tree! other across it. Don't take

the matter of height for granted. 
To you, standing, it may appear 
quite low enough. Get someone 
sit across from you to make sure 
that it is low enough for the polite 
exchange of smiles and nods.

A grand thing about this type 
of decoration is that it does not 
wilt, so may remain in place to 
usher in the Christmas season. 
Thus it creates all through the 
month a lasting holiday spirit. 
When making the house ready tor 
the actual Christmas decorations, 
they may be augmented by

typical things belonging to

AMAZING INTNOOUCTORV OFFER 
S$OW AMCRICA'A FAVORITE ROSEftt

To acquaint you with the superb bloom- / 
.. inr analities. the hardinesa, and the lu''*// 

> ^ dlrert-from-the-yTower-to-you prices // 
^ of Naugrhton's famous roses,

make this unusual offer. Send only 
$1.00 (check, money-order, or currency) 
and we will ship at once (or later if 
desired) the followinr 10 roses:

we

1 e«W HteSiflanS (pMS Hnk) 

I a»ny UwWK (Ctswrr B«S)
t KN MUncs (SsM fM>
1 Sink ai*anc*(IM P^k> FREE!

i SmiSiw Hmvw (kiS tflS Q<M>2 Tallksisn (OcM snd R«S)
1 *sS OsMS (Esewa RN) t imnm HM (CnMi k«S Vi«M)

CATALOG
_ ss«k mORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. 2

_ . AtKrr* roiFt ars hardy, ererhlmimlns rsrlctist that ^bw.Wriiefnrii 
thrlra throushout Ihs I'nllcd Btalvi sod bloom too»»-li'k ncEl 

• 111 irawHi. Ptll jiUnted ro«ri are h»»l' Ordar jourroiri DOW and w« will InrlUde ABROI.rTELY FIlKk 1 nrd Dowrrlne Qulnm, 1 Pink Althos, 
sod 1 Bridal Wraatii. All heavy rield-ftiiH'n flosurlni ihruhi. Mail juit tl.OO lodul 

MONEY RACK QUARANTEEl
If r»u are nnt entirely satisfied ulD) your roiri notify ui within S days, and w« will refund the full 
purrhueo price or replare with other alork astlifaclory to you.Yuu can’t luse—Order noiv—Plant earlyl

NAUQHTON FARMS INC. Dept. ROD, WAXAHACHIE, TEXASsMBH

b%r*

Great care should be taken to

Inrlndt* PIssntabbH l%llb 
Your I'brlstnian Plssnl 4allls

_ Uardenlaa. Cyriamen. PotnaelUa and
Mher ChrLitmaa planca will srow and 

iJBScI bloom liKlrnnlUly if fMlresulsrly with
the^e hlfhly coneentrsud PLANT 

yv FOOn TABLETH. Clean. conrenleBt.
BSeStesfdortca*. In SBc. SSc. <1.«S and 

S3 SS paiAasM. Dealer, ISc Biore or 
'•i^^b^Plantahi.t Co.. Baltlmnrc. Md._______

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DONT^

( K-RO
—r _ twonl kiU^^

Livealeek,
Peta or PouL^B 
try.OtiReta « 

■ Every Time. 1
K-RO Is mode 

from Art/ Squill, a 
raticide recommended 

T byU.S-DrptAtr (But 
' 1S33). Ready-MiaeA for

beonea, 3Vai  ̂21.04. Pow> 
der. for larmt. 7S«. All . 
Drue and Seed Storea, A 
Damace cacti rat does M 

ootCs you (2.00 a 
^ yew. K-RO Co. 

Sprtnsftetd.oJ^r

to
Thanksgivinq ushers in 
the Christmas season
[Continued from page 6]

su

BEAUTIFUL PLANTS 
i WITHOUT SOIL

ornamenli. again by a coat of 
quick-drying enamel, first sanding 
lightly with a fine sandpaper. 
Purchase a ten-cent can of white 
quick-drying enamel, and tubes of 
the three primary colors (red, yel
low and blue) in oil and make 

color combinations. .Ml

Grow aollleaa plania—an cxcKInf idr«i. 
tare. tVKh pLAJfTl'JT. an •rooofniral 
nutrient soluilon. you ran krow any plant 
that ran be rnmn In m>II. Kasy to lisr. TV 

htiKle, Cmnnlele I’nlf. 22 pim ponUre ' PLANTEIT. tank, basket, ready to itart 
“eeilllnKSl. Free Polilrr.

ELLIS ASSOCIATES. IMC.
bept.C.SBQreenwMC Ave.i MantcUIr, N, j.

KILLS RATS 
ONLY some

more
chat particular holiday.

The pendants of corn and small 
grains may be replaced with some 
made of pine cones and pine 
needles, brightened with holly

who^e

your own 
manner of lovely color gradations 
may thus be obtained at small 

Thanksgiving decorations

T Build a Pool in 
Y our Yard.

Have fun with a pool in your yard. 
Fill it with hyacinths and lilies and 
fish. A pool is simple to build and 
quite inexpensive when you follow 
the plan.t and inotriiclions in The
A.MERICAN HOME book of

Rock Gardens 
Water Gardens

and Pools
Let U8 mail you a copy. It costs 
only 35c which we will refund if 
you are not satisfied.
Amarican Koma, 2S( Fourth Ava.,N,Y,

1
II

cost.
are apt to run rather strongly to 
red and yellow, therefore, do not 
forget to introduce other colors 
in the painted gourds.

The charming swag on page 20 
was made as follows. The central 
motif, a scalloped squash 
drilled with four holes in about 
a three-inch .square into the back 
only. Wires were then run through 
these and twisted around the 
heavy swag cord which has eye- 
loops in the ends by which the 
swag is su.spended. The other ma
terials, gourds, pine cones, etc., 

securely fastened onto this 
cord by small wires. Toward the 
end of these the two "backbone” 
cords were fastened together, and 

cord to the end

.«\ SATISFACTION CUANANTtCO!

00 Mom hwA U bM
berries, or juniper t'vigs

berries covered with gray 
"bloom” will be charming in 
among the other greens.

tiEfWAl!
W fTwMS.IIIC. DePl.lW.Waiah»chl«.Ttni curious‘HI

Inehe* kcroMi PETUNIAV
Fxuuisitv;rurn«d.fnn«r<i. A

1 Clonou* mmrd c>Ut-«—■■■V, Pvrv'e'eSetdCalalno/ref.e^-m'^
R.AttnBuroeeCo.. 2S4 BurpwBlds..FWU(Mplii«

was M-VN-8TATKSIENT OF TUK OWNKttSHU'. 
AOUUI'-NT. CIBCVLATWS. LTC-. Mflulred by 
tlw ArU of eonsre** of Aufiui 24, 1413. vkI March 
>. 1*38. of THE AMsaiCAN HU.MR. pubUtbed 
iBotitbly at NcK York. N. Y.. tor Uctobor I, 1434. 
Hlkte 0/ Nuw York. Cauoiy 0/ New York.

ketora no. i Nuiary Public In and for the Staia 
and Dounty atoreiald. peraonaUy appeared \V. 11. 
Katun, xbo. (larJctf been duly jwom accurdlnx to 
liH, dopmea and laya that ho li (he publiiher of 
Tba Amorican Hotna and that the following la. to 
the boat of Ida knowledge and liellef, a I rue aiatc- 
tnsnt of the ownership, managcuieni, «tc.. of the afore- 
aald publlrallun tor Llie date ahflun In the above 
rapiiuii. reuulied by the Act ut Auguat 34. 1413. as 
aaxmded by the Act of Mari'h 3. 1433, embodied In 
aectlun 387, Foatal Laws and Bcgulailons. primed 
on the revgne of thli form to nli:

1. That the naraes and aildreaaea of iha pubiiihar, 
editor. iDkiiaglDg editor, and butlnaaa nanagurt are; 
Publtahar, W. 11. Eatoo. 444 Madlaoo Aveaua. New 
York City; Editor. (Urt.i Jean Amtlo. 444 Uadlaon 
AroAue. New York City; Maoaclag Editor. F. rt. 
Paanon. 2nd, 444 Madlaon Armue. New York City; 
Bualneaa Uanagen, None.

2. That the owner la: T1>a Amerlran Hotne Maea- 
gloe Corporation, (Mn.J Jeati Auacln. 444 .tlaiKsori 
Areoue. New York City; Henry L. Jonei, 444 Madl

Avenue. New York City; W. n. Eatnt. 414 
MadJfoa Avenue, New York City,

8. That the known bondholders, mortgageea, and 
other lerurlty hoiden owning or holding 1 per rent 

of total amount of bonda, mortgagee, or other 
terurldea are: None.

4. That the two paragraphi nett above, giving 
the Damca of ibe ownera. alorkholdera, and aecurity 
bolder!. If any, contain not only Che Uai of stock- 
holderi and aecurity holdera aa they appear upon 
the bo(Aa of the company but alto, in caaea where 
Uie atorkholder or aecurity Iwlder ippean upon the 
(Niofcc of (Iw company aa trvatee or Js any mber 
Ddwlary relaUoli. the nams of the perua or corpor
ation for whom such truitea la aoilog. ii given; also 
that tlw aald two pBragraplia roiiialn atatamenti aui- 
hrarlni afflanl't full knowladga and belief ai to tira 
drrumalancet and roncUUani under which itock- 
holders and aecurity huUlera who du not appear upon 
(be txHiht of the ixmtpany as iruaieos, bold slock and 
securities In a caparlty olhor ilian (hat of a hnna 
Ode owner; and this alTlant hns no reason to belle<a 
that any other person, association, or corporation has 
any Iniorest direct or Indirect In (be aaid stock, 
botiila. or other securities (han as so stated hy him.

(Rlgnedl %V. H. Kalon, Publisher.
Hworn lo and subwribed before me this 33nd day 

of Heptimbar. 1839.
iSlgrtedl Theodore F. Gloliten 

Notary Public Nassau I'nunty. No. 1303 
Cert. ITIed lo X. T. Co. So. 3M. Beg. No. 0-0-377 

(My eommliilon eaptrea Slar^ 30. 1940)

/cat'M to bs a^L\ND VC \PE ARCHITLCT
I >r *• R praJ «Mui» tut RMB aad loim/i Jatec*
Huu>« bW y ruuFRF pr«MM<i bj iMKikiH "dna«ME

Aiiii"
I. .1. H rH* («r f...............

Tmliiliii -Ivlle how iMii^rinwi wUn• idpi
i V rrrAiRd f lixlf , .spinril lu thRir runmunitlRk

Tswffav.
«eiU*n li

AMEIIOAN UNDICAK SCHOOL 
1121 OtmU Att. Dei Meira. It.

were

ROSES
Bend gl OO for 10 TWO Veer, Field Crown plenu. •*%Jd frlUly dug. Fiwe ct^og Metjnk "“"V .'>“«• 

iVvsrIettes and benmlo olfeva with free plant*.■hi
iifu.tyler Knees Beet) 
TTTKX ROCK contmue as one 

here it joins ihe pendants at the 
artichoke-.seed receptacle finials. 
This space was covered by pine 
needles wired onto the cords.

MUMKWtkS. nos S3a-a. Tyler. Te»*»

W

gurpee’s tfumt V30

BERRIED SPRATS U'hat finer gilt or more appro
piiate hoi>e»y decoration for 

nnEATnl) your home than a box of berried epray* 
or a wreath o( genuine Brownell Holly—fineet Oregon 
grown true English variery. Fresh from our farm to 
you and your tnends. Perfectly packaged gi<( howes and 
wreaths from (1 to SIO postpaid. Ask your florist lor 
Brownell Holly or send your clieck (or $1 SO de luxe 
gilt box and "Haliy Lore" to Ambrose Brownell, Box 
73-,4, MiUaukie, Ore. Safe delivery 
guaranteed Ce/er-ltirrorare itnl Jrto.

at more

PIMPKIN reurr BOWL. Be- 
the pumpkin is closely asso 

dated with Thanksgiving, half a 
large pumpkin will make a novel 
fruit bowl for a centerpiece, or if 

table is long and narrow.

Searlvl. LavMMler,
Tallow and Roao.
Dahha-Kk»w*rird-- 
. GIbdC blootns. . ■
nuB In. aeroM and 2 inches Mu, 
ySB OO sturdy, woU-branebsd 8-ft. 
EBQ plants, A ISe-paeketof seeds 
Sai^af each color, all 4 only lOe.

Smtl dim* lodaiil
af^BiirpM'g SMd Cstsloc Frw*

I iHUpajres, ovpr 340 flowers in 
r^r.^.ir, IrlneBt llnwcrs snd veg- 
^tubk-M, many cii’ui-teMr^aak/ 
ly new. Uuarantceil/ StfM / 
fleeclB. at low prirc^i.

I cause

7. your
the el(7ngated banana squash may 
suit the shape better. In using the 
pumpkin as a fruit bowl, first line 
it carefully with wax paper. See

2»S Suppoe Bldg., Phlledolphle, j
Enclooed is lOe. Bend 4 pkts. Zinnia*.kSf 
Seiuf Burpee’s Seed Catsloff Free. ■■!0

page 22.
The lining is easily accom

plished if a kerf is made aroundIPt.arK.D.........
le.O.i.Sfdm

FROM THE BROWNELL FARM IN OREGON (BEAL]
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Our next year's plans were 
feeble but they went off surpris
ingly well. A silly balloon man j 
stood by the Christmas tree. In ' 
one hand he held a red string; in 
the other a green. Bill chose the 
red: Jean the green. Lnder rugs, 
over doonvay. here and there and 
ever>'where ran the strings—inter
twining with the children inter
twining after them. Bill didn't 
even wait until all the packages, 
to which they led. had been un
wrapped; he wa.s off to retrace his 
“Trail of the ‘wed’ string.” 

Treasure hunts, forfeits, a huge 
cotton snowman, and grab-bag 
games have followed. (A huge red 
tarlatan bag, filled with a family's 
gay packages, is lovely.) The >ear 
Rill started to school we had a 
.Mrs. Santa Clau.s’ classroom with 
silly questions and drills and ex
ercises and Christmasy songs— 
and with packages given at fre
quent and unexpected moments 
for good (or bad) behavior. An
other >'ear, when Christmas fol- 
lo\^'ed close upon mumps, Dr. 
Santa Claus brought Nurse Mom 
capsules containing notes regard
ing packages, fisery nap, every 
quarter-hour dose of medicine 
(water, colored with red cin-

tr
Dur funny Christmases
IContiuucd from page 8]

AoUS£f I
W'e made red paper bells, gold 
pap>er chains and popcorn strings 
to add to the more modem dec
orations. .After Christmas we re- 
trimmed the tree in suet for the 
birds to feast on.

The Christmas “build-up” ex
tended to the family mixing and 
rolling and cutting and baking 
and frosting of Christmas cookies; 
to tlie family making of syrupy 
popcorn balls. Gifts were fash
ioned—a pale blue penwiper for 
Daddy; a necklace of huge glass 
bead.s for Mother; rubber bibs 
with pink cra>'on bunnies for 
Baby Brother. Our talk centered 
itself upon the viaking of a 
Christmas. W’e took toys to a day 
nursery, we saved cards for a 
children's hospital and Jean car
ried a somewhat bruised cran
berry string to a department store 
Santa Claus. (1 !e was too stunned 
to thank her but we saw him. 
later, displaying it proudly to a 
grou]i of clerks.)

Por days, snow had fallen. At 
breakfast we “discovered.” in 
the fresh snow, queer looking, 
fresh appearing tracks. Reindeer 
tracks? Santa's reindeer? 0)uld 
we follow? Find the North Pole? 
Santa's place? W'e hurried! Leg
gings, galoshes, ear-muffs, miUens, 
.scarfs! We tracked them—losing 
the trail once in a while—through 
the yard, along the driveway, 
over the low stone fence, back 
again, around to our side porch. 
There they stopped! Beneath a 
window' they stoppetl! W'e didn't 
hesitate. We climbed in. There— 
the North Pole! Great mound of

I bet our new 
MERRIAM-WEBSTER 

soys I'm right!
AWIDE-AWAKE boy is 

proud of having “The Su
preme A uthozity" in his home— 
proud of the wealth of informa
tion that is his to command. His 
zeal for winning games, for 
mastering hobbies, for getting 
the better of his pals in debates 
over facts, leads him directly 
to the Merriam-Webster—and 
develops in him the priceless 
habit of acquiring knowledge 
by himself.

Make this greatest of all 
question-answerers 

available in your home
Its 207 leading authorities will 
keep your family up to date in 
every science, every art, every 
field of man’s thought and ac
tivity. The New Merriam- 
Webster is a knowledge book 
containing the greatest amount 
of information ever presented 
in a single volume.

Mail Coupon for 
FREE BOOKLET

Sample for yourself this wealth of in
formation on all branches of today's 
knowledge. Mail the coupon for the 
illustrated booklet. *'The New Merriam- 
Webster: What It Will Do For You"— 
and ask any bookdcaler to ahow you the 
volume ao rightly called " 7/>e Supreme 
Authority

LOOK FOR THE CIRCULAR TRADE-MARK m M m

It Hlentifles the Merriam-Webster \^A m ^
Cepyriaht. IW. by / fi§ X WlXfM

G. Ii C. Mcmem Cempany f M ^
namon candie>). every exercise, 

(cotton) snow with a .shining sil- even every pain brought its pack- 
ver pole rising from its center and age for the patient, 
a shiny silver (pa{H:r) knob at the Our most elaborate piece of 
top hearing the sign N-O-R-T-H foolishness was a Pirate Hunt.
P-O-L-E! Soon we '“discovered” Old camp breeches, torn shirts,
packages beneath the “snow.” But bandanas, bright scarfs, smears of
the hilarity of our trip northward lipstick, burned cork, and huge
remained the central part of that curtain-ring earrings transformed
Christmas morning. a fairly respectable family into

The next year Jean was a white melodramatic desperadoe.s. Break-
tarlatan Christmas fairy with fast was eaten on clean brown
spangled stars and crown and wrapping paper. Green (ginger-
scepire. Little brother was Santa ale) bottles filled with chilled
Claus’ helper with a red cambric 
Santa Claus suit trimmed in white 
cotton bands and jingling brass

Second Edition t

G. & C. MERRtAM CO.. Dfpl. 276 
SprinRiicId, Mux.orange juice, bowls of whole grain 

cereal rich with tropical dates, 
Christmas bread and large cups 

bells. The packages were placed of cocoa and coffee made up the 
within a three-sided chimney made 
of cardboard covered with red 
brick crepe paper and edged with 
drifts of cotton snow. The Christ
mas fairy sang little songs and 
danced little dances learned at 
kindergarten. “Santa Claus” fol
lowed, clumsily. Together they 
gave out the packages, each of 
which was oh-^ed and ah-ed over 
by the whole family before the 
next was brought. The children 
took their responsibility like 
regular little troopers who real
ize that “the play’s the thing.”

mi" fr«-e illuelratnl biHik. 
IpI dH>cnbin« W«b*l«r'« N« 
nalional Dirliunary, Sacund EdilioD — 
•The Naw Marriam-Webaler: R’bal ll 
Will Dv For You."

till

meal; weird ad lib discussions of 
buried treasure the table talk. 
.-\fter we had eaten we “discov
ered” that our brown table 
had a map on the other side—a 
cumbersome map of the house and 
grounds with strange symbols and 
signs and code language and 
threats. The hunt which followed 
vxas a merry one from attic to cel
lar. it involved some literal dig
ging for clues.

Incongruous for Christmas? 
Probably. But pirates and buried 
treasure were, at that time, verv

Naiup.

Addreas.cover
Clly k Stale

KNOWLEDGE OF THE AGES
Hiddca. douad. Wi me loa. ia rtK nwacuiew

-i.dewWifaa ant—o. Thiar
m achiavwg a.’CCESS and MASTERS IN LIFE are 
avadabir TO YOU. « . FREE »py W “The
Seem Henuae" and learn I— in nnive liw rate 
kncnrladea. MAKE YOUR LIFE ANEW,
_ SFBIBE; M Ktt ,
b THt ROlKBtlCIAMf fc. ^

_̂________ (,AI

THE ANSWett TO A GARDENER’S PRAYER *

* CVCRLASTINC
handy nivlal eLAN'T LABEL lenRth b ,u. 

WrltlnR Bpac!e yi In. s 3 In. Soft <k>pper or 
Whitp cloc. Pencil marks are permanent.

Fine for CHRI.STMAS SIFT Special set of 
IMcopper, IM Bloc and Weatherproof pencil tl. 
2 doc. 2i>c. A dlacount to Garden Cluhs. 
EVEtUSTINQ Um M.. S14 Dm IL. Fn N>, Mitk.
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Mr. and Mrs. .-\rthur Richards 
Miss Lucille Richards

WIDOWS AND DIX’ORCEKS: 
A widow is addressed by her late 
husband’s name—Mrs. Charles 
Perkins. Divorcees, according to 
strictest usage, substitute the 
family name for the former hu>- 
band’s first name, as Mrs. CurtL 
Perkins. However, many divorced 
women prefer to use their own 
Christian names, with or without 
their own family names, with the 
ex-husband’s surname. Example: 
Mrs. .Margaret Perkins or .Mrs. 
Margaret Curtis Perkins.

Each year more and more per
sons adopt the custom of sending 
Christmas cards in unsealed en
velopes, thus gaining the privilege 
of the third-class postage rate of 
I Yi cents. Under this classifica
tion, only one’s signature and a 
simple form of greeting may be 
handwritten. — "Merry Christ
mas.’’ "Happy New Year,” or 
"Sincerely Yours.” The.se are all 
in gotid usage.—Harriet Dean

fascinating to our young barba
rians. \Ve felt that an iiproarious- 

■ ly nonsensical treasure hunt would 
be more binding a form of family 
fun than any orthodox Santa 
Claus antics.

This year, with an adapted 
parchesi-game-effect, will be our 
twelfth. They have taken in years 
when, as a four-year-old Jean 
once said, "Santa Claus almost 

j brought us too much!" They have 
included depression years wherein 
we wondered if he might not be 

I bringing us too little. The family 
foolishness holds the interest of 
two normally impatient children 
although I am not sure that it 
would do so if the custom had not 
been started during their younger

I childhood. It means, of course, ollow the rules of common
i that package-opening cannot be sense and you will remain
' finished before nine or ten o’clock within the boundaries of

Christmas morning. Our ideas good taste and accepted etiquette 
crudely "pioneerish" yet we governing the sending of Christ- 

feel that they have been worth mas cards. Naturally the address 
the elTort: foolishness and the on the envelope, and your signa-
play-spirit are so much needed in ture. unless it is printed or
a world like ours, engraved, will be written in long-

Our nights-before-Christmas be- hand. If you have your 
long to a separate article, yet I special cards, you will probabl)' 
cannot write of Christmas with- have your name imprinted or en-
out mentioning them. Even the graved on them, in lettering to n ^anv fnr cn litllptwo years in which we Jet a room- harmonize w'ith thd typography ““ Ulauy lui 5U iiiiiK

ful of glittering toys dumbfound of the sentiment. Perhaps you will
t>ur child we had Christmas Eve prefer to have a facsimile of your
st-rvice, which she loved. Very own handwriting signature. Re- j.sioane:China-Queenswareby
simple, very brief. \\|lh Jean and memte that colored inks are Wedgwood; Silver from Black,
her dolly cuddled or. Daddy s lap, popular this year. Frost-Gorharo: Round

three sat by a blazing og fire. Some couples still retain the ciu„y lace
\\esangcarols W e talked of the formal .Mr. and .Mrs. Lane sig- insertion and edging from James 
Baby Jesus, and of the shepherds, nature, hut most younger couples M^rntrhprfn Tn T
and of the Star. On happy prefer the friendlier "John and ‘

, impulse we wrapped a blanket .Mice Lane, especially for close \ ,..,..11., /____i -,..1.,
I around our ‘'ready-for-bed" child friends and relatives. It does not ■ a-ij. . -y ^
! and went outdoors to look at the matter whether the husband or * ...

starlit skr. Rather than break the the »ife’s name comes first. Chil- *rv'“ “"d
spell of the night and of the fire- dren may be included, as “John bowl w-tb f-wh'»=
light ive each carried a lighted and .tUice Lane and the baby,” flowers would be striking y beau-
candle up the stairway to tuck our If there are several children in the tifn , yet easy to o. ^ >our
family's youngest member into family, it is simpler to use the '"y b=st company cloth, Nap-
her bed. With growing-up addi- form, "The John Lanes.” kins may be white, sea loped and

have worked out these The married woman who is of paper. Stiver snow sprinkled
known to her business associates ™ ‘be cloth would give glitter

hy her maiden name should write 
plan them. it beneath her joint signature

The children’s opposition to with her husband, unless she uses
changing from our unorthodox separate cards for her business
Christmases surprised us. Their list. Naturally, she should not use
depth of interest in these Christ- the prefix ‘‘.Miss’’ when writing
mas Eves surprised us loo. her maiden name.

There is so much to a Christ- As a rule, the card for a busi- 
mas! Dinner with its surprises, ness friend or acquaintance is sent 

house decorations, the family to his otfice. But if he is married
and his wife is known to the 
sender, the card may be addressed 
to the couple at their home. A 
card for a married woman should 
be addressed to Mr. and Mrs., .

though the sender is only school girls.
Think of teas as holiday enter

taining. They may be dignified 
and formal or simple and unpre
tentious, but with either you can

Etiquette

I XBW SILVEnPLATE | 
' for tho HOLIDAYS . . .

and thU beautiful tolid 
mahofiany coJ^k e table 

of to H savings
i Your turn to roast the Christmas 

turkey thU year? Delight the 
family with lovely Gorham Silver- 
plate (the next thing to Sterling). 
Serve your after-dinnw coffee from 
our
actually Ml to retail furniture 
price, depending on amount of 
silver purchased. Equipped with 

I tarnish-proof trays to hold 116 
I pieces of flatware.

Special Offer Coffee Table, at

: on 
seem

own

iConttmied from page 561

we

lions we 
services each year, the children 
With increasing interest helping to

and elegance. Or make it blue, 
silver, and white with a blue glass 
.Madonna bottle as the center- 
piece, surrounded by small blue 
glasses filled with nosegays. Serve 
white sandwiches with white cream 
cheese tops or filling, white mints, 
and small white iced cakes.

Or back again to club or church 
teas, why not a Wedding Gown 
Tea.^ A white table, a bride’s 
cake to be cut and served, and a 
parade of wedding gowns 
sembled from family trunks and 

worn

the
Stockings, the Christmas tree with 
the children’s kindergarten work 
still holding a beloved place, tra
ditions, inno\ aiions. While Christ
mas is, primarily, a Cbrist-Was: 
it is also a festival for binding 
closer together the interests and 
affections of family groups. And 
foolishness he4>s so very much in 
this binding process. It does more 
than that. It takes away some of 
the over-emphasis upon material 
things which does come with our 
modern Christmases. The real rea- 

like family foolishness at

as-

by young matrons or high

even
slightly acquainted with the hus
band of the recipient.

In sending greetings to an en
tire household, one card may be
used for the husband and wife, achieve a reputation for hos

pitality with so little expense and 
effort—^and no mean considera
tion during the holidays—think 
how many people can be enter
tained in one afternoon! Ihree 
of my lea allies are on page 33.

and separate cards for the chil
dren. If only one card is used, the 

of the children should be 
separately on the en-

names 
written
velopes, below the .Mr. and .Mrs. 
line. An example of this form is—

son 'A eChristmas is because we find it
fun!

The American Home, December, 1939
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TOASTMASTER
De Ltixe Hospitality Set

I

A beauty and a grand entertaining aid»_____________
appreciate this one« $25»95 (Standard Set, #19«95)

Hostesses

toastmaster

Waffle Serrice
toastmaster

De Luxe Toast 'n Jam Set

■&

>

y|
■t..

Here's a newcomer. The Tery latest party—prftf^o't'-*^*, 

^16.85 (Waffle Baker. *12,95J
Swell pumber-^just the thxns for breakfast, 
school snacks, and midnight pantry raids*

after-Makes grand waffles.
•17.95

toastmaster
Fully Automatic Toasters TOASTMASTER

Junior Toast 'n Jam Set

:'T'x, i

b- ■jw-.

Entirely new—tops for looks. And tops for toast- 
2-slice, •16,00

It's a honey! Never dreamed I*d have _
master* set for only $8.50. (Toaster alone. |7»60)

a Toast-ingt l~alioe, now only IS.95:

^y^">-TOASTMASTERil>oppingtarly’»"TOASTMASTF.R'‘ha
regiutmitrademark •fMcGRAWELECTRICCO.. To.stm«rcrProducts D.v..EUin.m. Copr. 19J9. McGr.w ElccmcCo.



Mrs. Kiliaen M. fan Rensselaer

Camels.entertains.. ♦ serves

By burniD^ 25/5 slmver than ihc 
of the 15 olhfr of the larg-avcrage

est-selling i»raiidf< 
than any of iheni — ('AMELS give 
a smoking plus equal to

slowertested

Here are facts alxmt cipareltes recently 
confirmed through scientific laboratt>rv 
tests of sixteen of the largest-selling 
brands:

1 Camels were found to contain more 
tobacco by meifckt lhan the average for 

the IS other of the lur|e!«t-selling brands.

Camels burned idotcer than any other 
brand tested ~ 25% slower than the 

lime of the 15 other of the liirgest-average
selling bran4ls! By burning 25% slower, 

the average. Camels give smokers the 
equivalent of 5 extra nmokfs per pack!
on

During her recent visit in the Stole.s, lAxdy Marguerite Stricklund of London
she chatted with

In the same tests. Cnmels held their 
ash far longer than the average lime 

for all the other brands.

Smoke a Camel yourself. Camels can add 
more pleatture to the fun of smoking. Bet
ter smoking — and more of ill Camel’s 
costlier tobaccos do make a difference.

3(seated, left above) was photographed as
Mrs. Kiliuen M. Van Rensselaer of New York

Oh. yes, we'd much rather smoke Cam
els’” replies Mr>«. Van Kensselaer. ’’(Janiels 
are definitely my favorite. 'I’hey have sueh 
grand fragrance, and they're so mild

"So 1 noticed!" agrees La«K Marguerite. 
"Really delightful to smoke 
steadily too! ”

"Camels net'er tire the taste,” continues 
Mrs. V an Rensselaer. "And a Camel burns 

slowly. So it lasts longer— and the plea-

~ ~RS. Kiliacn M. Van Rensselaer is a 
_ — /iiartning member of an ancient c<douial 
family which descends from the first Dutch

M”

Patroon to settle in America. After dinner, 
Mrs. V an Rensselaer and Lady Alarguerile 
exchange views about people... travels...j)ref- 
erences in smoking.

Camels nuikt he quite

.MORE PI.EA.SFRE PER PL'EF- 
xMORE PI EPS PER PACK!

Penny for penny 
your best cigarette buy

and to sin«>ke

favorite over 
It seems to

tf
ftsays Lady Marguerite.here.

me that every time wmieooe offers roe a cig
arette, it’s a Camel.”

more 
Bure does too! CoBTHabt, J?e»,R. J. IUriiold«T()b»oi>oUu., Wmiiitpn-a»l«n. N.C.

Camels —


